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This is the sccond issue of Social Process in Hawaii prepared
during the period of World \Var n. Volume VII was ready fol'
publication just prior to Pearl Harbor, but the exigencies of
war prevented its appearance before June, 1942. The first issue
to be prepared and actually published duriilg the war encounter·
ed even greater wartime restrictions and did not reach the public
until the summer of 1944. The present issue, which combine~

Volumes IX and X is likewise a product. of the war and utilizes
the theme of Volume VIII, "The Impact of War upon Hawaii."

The reader l'nay be interested in the psychological atmos
phere within which the articles of this and the last issue of
Social Process in H1alcaii were written. The walls of the univer
sity offered no refuge hom the sights and sounds of war and the
students felt constantly under the necessity of justifying theil
existence. When the university reopened after the Blitz in Feb
ruary, 1942, the student body was cut to about a third of its pre
war size. Professors and students immediately joined the armed·
services or applied for defense work on the Island, as the need
for workers in Hawaii after December '7 was as acute as the need
for servicemen. But a few students continued to carry theil
schedules at the University while working on full time jobs.
This of course practically closed sport and club activities on
the campus. Only a few student organizations continued to func
tion.

The Sociology Club fortunately was able to survive the war,
Evening meetings ceased and_late afternoon discussions, lectures.
and socials were kept at a 'minimum. Instead, informal lunch.
eons, to which all brought their lunches, were held on the lawn
under 'some shady tree. These "Luncheo,n-Bull-Sessions" gave
the students opportunities to get together and discuss some of
the problems in the community. The noon hour was also reserved
for speeches and lectures by community leaders. Time wm.
limited but the club ,managed to function.

Our Sociology faculty staff also had its difficulties. With
many possible cOllrses to offer, only two staff members were avail
able, until the recent appointment of Dr. John Rademaker. Des
pite the limitations in personnel and the increased demands upon
them by civilian and military agencies, the Sociology staff es
tablished a War Research Laboratory to note some of the more
significant social changes wrought hy the war in this community.
Its activities are described in one article in this issue of Social
Process, and several additional articles are based upon materials
drawn from the War Research Laboratory. .

The problems involved in publishing Sohal Process were
likewise intensified. Many citizens in the community, and not a
few of the students also were impatient with "academic discwi
sion when we should he busy winning the war." Not only were
some of our best students drawn into the Sei-vices or into defense.
work, but those who remained in school were impelled to spend
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their spare time in war work. The atmosphere of the community
Was frankly not conducive to ohjective research.

The difficulties faced in military ceI~sorship w(~re equuHy (lie;
concerting. In most instances the deletions required hy censor"
ship were relatively unimportant as to length emf! crmten,; ,Hid
yet th~ uncertainty as to >vhere the red p~llcil might fall gave
the edItors many anxious ill.oments. This hurdle was removed be.
fore the present issue' of SccialProcess was ready for the press.
Increased costs of printing and the sCaI'city of paper have added
to the headaches of the Social Procr'ss business staff.

There have been compensations, however, in workinrr 011

Social Process in wartime. Hawaii was never a more intere~ting
place in which to live and to study sociology. Social experiments
have been taking place hefore our eyes. The articles which fol
low record sonle of the observations made upon these experi.
ments.

-The Editors
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SOCIOLOGICAL STUDIES IN WARTIME HAWAn

ANDREW W. LIND

Hawaii has long been noted for its ability to assimilate alien
peoples and cultLlr~s, but W orId War nis .bringmg in its wake
a series of new and disturbing forces which seriously threateu
to overwhelm the social order of the Islands. Pearl Harbor may
mdeed have marked the close of an epoch in Hawaii's history
as it did, in another sense, in the life of the nation. The war, i

within the short space of three and a half years, has probably
brought to Hawaii moi'e new people and more discordant con
ceptions about the islands than all the previous 160 years since
Captain Cook. To observe, measure, analyze, and perhaps pre
dict the COUIse of this "second revolution" in H!awaii has been
the purpose of the War Research Laboratory of the University
of Hawaii since its creation two years ago.

Rapid, if not revolutionary change as a conseqnence of the
war is, of course, not peculiar to Hawaii; but the opportunity
and the ohligation to subject these new trends to scientific study
are doubtless greater here than elsewhere. The more manageable
size of the Territory and its insularity makes effective research
possible in Hawaii while the very magnitude and complexity of
the problem in most mainland communities discourages even the
effort. On the other hand, the impact of new forces and strange
peoples are all the more disorganizing in an island community
of limited size, and SCIentific research into ·the operation of these
forces becomes in Hawaii virtuaIIy a necessity. If Hawaii is to
escape from the worst consequences of the war, its social strategy
for the present and the future must be buttressed by as substan
tial a program of research as that which has protected a~~ sus:
tained the economnc institutions l)f Hawaii in times of CrISIS, as
typified by the experiment stations of the sugar and pineapple
industries.

EarIy in 1942 steps were taken to establish at. the University
of Hawaii a center for investigation and analysis of the more
important effects of the war upon the civilian community, ant!
a program of study 'has been conducted continuol18ly since that
time. '-This program grew out of the demands of various civilian
and Hlilitary agencies, which often only the sociology department.
with its long history of research into local prohlems of popula
tion, immigration, cultural survivals and chang~, and race ~ela..
tions, was in a position to supply. At the same LIme, the SOCIOlo
gists launched upon a more intensive study of the war-time pmh
lems of civilian morale and race relations. Begillnin~ in the fall
of 1942, two members of the staff, Mr. Lind and Mr. Hormann,
were released for half-time research; and a sum of $2000 was
made available hy the Board of Regents on November 15, 1942"
for clerical and research assistance. In July of 1943 this program
was accorded official status as the ~Tar Research Lahoratory; a
full-time secretary was provided; and an annual Imdget of $2500
was aIIotted for part-tim:e and student assistants.

( 5 )
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The early phases of the research program were chiefly devot
ed to the tasks of defining the problems to be investigafed and
of accumulating the basic information. Any study of the human
problem in Haw,,!ii must take into account the factor of race a~ld

race relations, and quite naturally this was one of the first areas
to be selected for study in the War Research Labmatory. The
extensive background of research conducted during the past
twenty years in the field of race relations hy memhers of the
sociology staff ,at the University gave an added justification to
the choice of the initial topic for investigation. Moreover, the
widespread concern expressed in the early months of the war
lest the effective functioning of the civilian community be un
dermined by the outbreak of underlying racial tensions in the
commupity gave an added urgency to the study. Thus the study
of race relations was at the same time a study of civilian morale.

Methods and Precedures
The special conditions which prevail in war time made it

difficult to follow ordinary procedures in the actual collection of
data. Military censorship had effectively "blacked out" certain
basic types of information such ~s the growth and movement
of population, and the fear of spreading rumors cast a pall of
restraint over many normal channels of information. The Jap
anese community, in particular, was under a cloud of suspicion
which has persisted in many areas down to the present date.
Specialized techniques, appropriate to the conditions, had to be
evolved for securing' the necessary data; and a considerable
amount of time during the first two years of operation of the
laboratory were devoted to methodology. .

The startling events of December 7th stimulated many people
to record in diaries and letters what they heard and saw and
experienced; and among the most valuable sources of informa
tion regarding the early impact of the war were the informal,
unsolicited accounts of what seemed to happen during those
days as recorded by housewives, professional men, students, and
others with a disposition to write. After the climactic tenseness
of the first six months of the war, culminating in the Battle of
Miqway, a considerable numher of observers f~:om various walks
of life were persuaded to make such records available to memo
bel'S of the staff. These records, numbering 124, vary greatly in
their insight and objectivity, but in the aggregate provide an in
valuable record of the state of mind of a significant portion of
the community.

The limited fends available to the laboratory, as well as
the m<tnpower shortage in .the Territory, made it impossible to
secure enough research aSSIstants to cover the field. Instead it
became necessary to rely upon a very small corps of part-time
assistants in Honolulu and upon the voluntary assistance of a
considerable number of collaborators throughout the Territory.
Some eighty former University students and others qualified by
interest and· position in the various professions have gi ven freely
of their time and experience in reporting significant develop-
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ments in the field"'of race relations and civilian m,orale as they
have come to their attention. These'informal: reporters are
scattered over the various islands and represent the middle and
upper strata of island society from plantation managers t~ office
clerks. Othe'.: techniques, to he described later,' were used for

. tapping the attitudes and opinions in the lower economic an~

social levels. The reports provided in this manner are of especial
value in spotting crucial points and issues and for reflecting
trends in community sentiment.

The small staff of part.time assistants and of university stu·
dents in sociology have been responsible for the more systematic
gathering of information on specific issues. For example, a series
of interviews was conducted with some fifty clergymen in Ho
nolulu in order to ~btain their more detailed observations on
the effect of 'the war on civilian morale. Similarly a series of
individual and group interviews was held with several hundred
school teachers in order to fund their experience with children

, in the class rooms. An equally large group of teachers on the
other islands was encouraged to record their observations through
special schedules. Other professions whose regular work brought
them into close contact with the public, such as social workers,
docton;, nurses, realtors, and lawyers, were likewise interviewed
for their special experience.

Questionnaire and polling devices have been utilized effec
tively within certain restricted areas. The presence in Hawaii's
population of sizable groups which do not speak the English
language with facility, together with the war-time suspicions of
unfamiliar investigators, have discouraged the wide Bcale use of
these popular instruments of research. Questionnaire methods
have been employed satisfactorily among University and high
school students to tap the shifting sentiments and opinions not
only among themselves, but also among the social and ethnic
groups which they represent. At periodic intervals since the
spring of 1943,. significant samples have been obtained of public
opinion on such issues as the conduct of the war, the existence of
class and racial discrimination in Hawaii, martial law, and other
wartime restrictions.

. University students, under the direction of the Laboratory
staff, have also participated in several opinion polls, the most
recent of which is the city-wide Consumer Survey for the Office
of Price Administration in Hawaii. Several commercial and gov
ernmental agencies in the community have requested similar
studies, most of which have heen regretfully declined because of
our limited facilities.

Previous reports of the War Research Laboratory bave em
phasized the special devices evolved in the laboratory for index·
ing and organizing the substantial accumulation of raw materials.
The index of newspaper items hearing upon Hawaii's experience
in the war has been extended during the past year to cover fea·
ture articles, editorials, and letters in all four of the principa1
newspapers in Honolulu, in addition to all the local news items

( 7 )
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in one of them. Similarly every' sentence in each of the 8,OOU
pages (estimated) of the documents file of the War Research
Laboratory has been indexed under one or more of the 835
categories utilized in our system of classification and analysis.
The work of indexing all materials which come into the hibora
tory is an extremely 'laborious, hut highly valuable part of the
work of the research assistants.

Research Findings and Publications

Two years of methodical fact-gathering and analysis by the
employed and volunteer staff of the War Research Laboratory
have beguu to yield valuable dividends during the past year.
Several fields of inquiry have been explored to the point where
publication of the findings is justified.

Two articles describing the work and methods of the Labora
tory have been prepared and accepted for puhlication in stand
ard sociological journals. Mr. Hormann's article., "'A Report on
tite War Research Laboratory in Hawaii," appearing III the
February; 1945, issue of the American Sociological Review gives
a detailed description of the work of the Lahoratory sIllce Its in
,oeption. A, companion article entitled, "Testing of Sociolo"ical
Theory in Hawaii," shows how the science of ~ociolol!:Y ca~ be
developed ,by the type of data gathered. It has been accepted
for publication in Social Forces. A third article in the same
series, prepared by Mr. Hormann, presents a theoretical discus
sion of the issues underlying opinion polls and morale studies.
This article will be ready for publication during the fall of 1945.

Special interest has naturally focused upon the Japanese
people. who throughout the war have continued to "be on the
spot" in Hawaii; and a'lluijor research project has involved the
study of the shifting relations between the local Japanese and
the remainder of the population. A manuscript of 250 pages
by Mr. Lind, summarizing the more important findings of the
Laboratory on this crucial, issue, has heen announced for early
publication by the American Council of the Institute of Pacific
Relations. This volume is an outgrowth and amplification of a
preliminary study of forty-two pages entitled "The Japanese in
Hawaii under War' Conditions'" puhlished in 1943. Considerable
public interest has developed about the reasons for the differen'
tial treatment of the Japanese in Hawaii and on the Paeific Coast,
and an article is now in preparation on this problem. ML Rade
maker, hecause of his long research experience among the Jap
anese of the West Coast, is particularly qualified' to deal with
this problem. Mr. Rademaker is also summarizinv, EOme of his
observations as community analyst at the Amache War Reloca
tion Center.

The series of preliminary l'esearch studies under the title,
"What People in Hawaii Are Sayin~ and Doinf,!;," be~nn in 1944,
has been continued and six have already appeared. These mimeo
graphed publications are intended chiefly to acquaint our volun
teer collahorators and other interested persons with some of the
concrete findings of our research. The unsolicited comments- re-
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ceived suggest the value of this publication both for stimulating
the interest of our reporters and for disseminating somie of the
preliminary researeh findings. •

It has been a long time since T have read anything more
interesting than the \Var Re"earch Summary, "What People
in Hawaii Are Saying and Doing," which you sent me this
week . . . . . . Let me congratulate you on the very timely
and useful material your ollice is sending out. If I could be
of any service (as a reporter), I should be very glad to help
out.-Rural public school principal.

During the past year three issues of this publication have
appeared covering the following topics:

Report No.4. Observations of University students of several
racial groups on the relations of local people to Caucasian
mainlanders, to the Negroes, and to the Japanese, including
the Japanese conception of themselves.

Report No.5. A summary of the responses of 780 University
and high school students to a questionnaire covering attitudes
toward the draft, military government in Bawaii, labor and
strikes, Hawaii's military security, and interracial dating.

Report No.6. A sununary of the reactions in a sample of.
576 persons of various ancestries and economic classes to
the last important air raid alarm on November 17, 1944. This
report covers the charaeteristic group reactions to a realistic
crisis situation, together with a study of the types of rumors
which emerge under sueh circumstances.

The last two of these reports are being revised for early publi J

cation in sociological journals where they will reach a wider
audience. The materials for several additional reports have been
accumulated and will be issued during the course of the next
few months.

Much of the material gathered for the Laboratory has high
news value, quite apart from other pra<itical and scientific uses
to which it may he put. Local newspapers have sought specific
reports and articles, and whenever possible the staff has com
plied with these requests.

Early in the war, plans were formulated by members of
the Laboratory staff for the publication of a volume on Hawaiian
Race Relations in Wartime. It was felt that the Territory was
under ohligation to offer some aceurate account of what had
happened to the Hawaiian "melting pot" as a result of the war,
"both as an indication of the state of eivilian solidarity in a
part of the hattIe front, and as a possible clue to what might
be expected in other areas similarly situated." Considerable
progress wa~ made in the preparation of parts of snell a manu'
script, hut it soon became apparent that changes were taking
place so rapidly in the island situation that, at best, such a
volume would be a progress report. Each new addition to the
island population, particularly of elements such as the main

( 9 )
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land defense workers and military personnel and of Negroes from
continental United States, as well as important development:'!
on the battle fronts or significant shifts in public opinion left
their imprint upon the island pattern of race relations. Post
ponement of the enterprise until more of the facts were in
seemed the only scientifically justifiable procedure, but the plans
were never abandoned. Now that the active phases of the war
have come to an end, the prospects of completing this study are
considerably brighter, although the task has changed greatly
in character in the meantime. A journal article, summarizing
some of the salient features of this study, is now in preparation;
and the. preparation of the larger manuscript, which may ex
tend to more than a single volume, should constitute the major
writing task of the staff during the next year.

Several shorter manuscripts which contrihute to the larger
plan of study of race relations in war-time Hawaii have heen
well hegun during the past year. A statistical analy~is of inter
racial marriages and of births of mixed racial ancestries since
the war has been completed through June, 1944; and this ma
terial should provide a valuable, statistical supplement to the
study. A spot sample study of real estate transactions in Hono
lulu since the war may be put to similar use.

Future of the War Research Laboratory

With the passing of the active phases of the war, the question
arises as to the future of ~he War Research Laboratory. Actually,
of course, the war did not end on V-J Day any more than it
began with Pearl Harbor. September 1, 1945, marks the begin
ning of a new phase of the war, presumably the last phase; and
new methods and objectives should he employed'in the latter
phases of the research program', which should continue until such
time as this community has heen more nearly restored to a
peace-time hasis.

Considerable time will be required to complete. the research
projects already under way, and some new studies covering the
closing aspects of the war should be initiated. It is difficult to
estimate the period of transition during which additional field
work will be necessary, although six months would seem to be
the minimum. The analyses and interpretations of researches al
ready undertaken or projected will probably require at least an
additional eighteen months. In the meantime a peace-time pro
gram of social research to capitalize upon the, research gains ac
quired during the war should he instituted, and the facilities of
the War Research Laboratory should be merged with a perman.
ent Social Science Institute. As suggested earlier in this report,
the task of meeting successfully the serious problems of social
readjustment in post-war .Hawaii will demand the seryices of
scientists as competent and as numerous as those who labor in
the biological and physical disciplines in Hawaii.

( 10 )

THROUGH THE PEEPSIGHT OF A GROCERY
STORE

HESTER KONG

From a keen observation of incidents and conversations in
one particular neighborhood store, the au~ho;, a. sociology stu
dent, has been ahle to present an account IndICatIve of h~ppen

ings in Hawaii on December Se,:,enth, 1941, and the days Im.me
diately following. The locale mIght have been ~ny sm~ll neIgh
borhood store in Honolulu. Miss K,ong relates mterestmgly, the
various changes in attitudes, customs, and conditions directly af
fected by the outhreak of war.---Editors

Hawaii where many different races and cultures meet, has
been know~ as the "melting pot" of the Pacific in time of peace.
What happened to these diverse racial and cult.ural elements
when the war broke out? In th~s study, I have tned to observe
the changes and tendencies as brought on hy the war,. through
the "peepsirrht" of a rrrocery store. Most of the observatIOns were
made pe:rso~ally, bu~ some were gathcl'cd with the help of the
storekeeper and friends. . . .

The gmcery store is located m Palama. DIstnct, Honolulu.
This is a decidedly disorganized area and IS often referred to
as "rurrlYed" a district "where ;most of the city's delinquents come

bb , d'ff " . " f h f hfrom." Palama seems to have a 1 erent au rom t at 0 t e
better res,idential districts, which is not suqnising in view of
the crowded and generally decadent conditions.

I . d' " . t"This particular store laS no Imme Iat~ runnIng rna es,
for it is situated on a side road off the mam thoroughfare. It
is surrounded bv homes whiclI are structurally like the store.
The owner is of Chinese ancestry and came to Hawaii from
China over twenty yeal's ago. He was trained as a tailor but
later turned to storekeeping for economic purposes. He remodel
ed the house he was living in and set up one portion of it for the
store.

Recalling old times the storekeeper said, "Before, ,~ong time
in front store, all taro patch-get only one, two house. He also
said that then there were mostly Hawaiian customers, and he,
therefore, only had to know a little of the Hawaiian language to
get along. .. . "

Tmlay, many different racial groups are hvmg mtllls area.,
Table I reflects the. cosmopolitan character of the people who
lived in Palama in 1940, as wen as of the customers who traded
at the store during a sample week period.

These figures show that on the whole, the different racial
groups are quite well represented in the area studied. There is
also a fair correlation of the percentages obtained from the
census and the percentages obtained in the store.

It is also noteworthy that although the proprietor of the
store is Chin.esc, the customers are as varied racially as the
population of the area. Because of its immediate lecation, the
store receives a disproportionate number of Korean and Puerto
Rican customers.

( II )
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After Pearl Harbor
The days immediately following; the attack were filled with

anxiety and suspicion among the various groups in the vicinity
of the store. Everyone was upset, and as a result many incidents
occurred within and between the groups which revealed the
tension. Heretofore, the Japanese were thought of as only an
other group among the many racial groups in Hawaii. On
December 7, and during the days that followed, the Japanese
became a very self-conscious group. Bitter words and aggressive
acts were directed toward them, and wild rumors added to
the suspicion of the other groups. The following incidents are
a few that occurred in this particular area. They are indicative
of the way human nature expresses itself under the strain of
fear and insecurity.

A part-Hawaiian girl and a Chinese girl were sitting together
talking. A Japanese man with a suitcase came out of a Japanesf'
"camp'" and the girls immediately phoned the police depart:
ment, saying that they had spotted a suspicious character. When
the man was questioned aI~d his suitcase examined, the officials
could not find any evidence of under-cover activity. The girls,
stilI suspicious, were I'ather disappointed and felt that the officers
had not searched carefully enough.

Other stories, such as of Japanese flashing signals from
temple windows and burning secret papers, were widely spread.
In one instance, it was said that a soldier pulled off a Japanese
woman's kimono and tore it to pieces. Such rumors spread
rapidly' and alarmed the Japanese who immediately stopped
wearing kimonos.

Customers would often try to determine whether the store
was Japanese or not before entering. They would often refUSE
to patronize Japanese stores. Fear of food shortages resulted
in further suspicion of the Japanese. As word went around that
theI'e might be a food shortage, there was a mad rush for goods.
However, storekeepers were advised to sell only to regular custom
ers and to limit sales to normal amounts. This, too, cI-eated a
definite problem. The seIling and limiting of goods were left
to the discretion of the storekeepers. There were many who
wanted to buy more than their share. Often the customers would

1. A group of houses built ratiler closely together, of the same gene,oal
. type, and usually llOusing people of the same ethnic group.
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say "I'm no Jap, why don't you sell me some more?" Since
the~e were many Japanese stores, it was said that they were
discriminating against other groups and selling only to Japanese
in large quantities. .

At one time there was a nce shortage. Numerous persons
came to the store saying that the Japanese had known abo~t
'the attack before December 7 and that they had stored the~r
rice up for the duration. As a Hawaiian man said, "I'll bet If
you went in any .lap's house, you can find rice £III stacked up."
A Japanese storekeeper remembers that he was accused by a
Puerto Rican man of selling rice to Japanese only. "I was so
mad I almost hit him," he said.

A Hawaiian woman who hated the Japanese very much
would I'idicule them, but always so that only the Chinese store
keeper could hear her. .

As one can gather from the above, strong anta~onlsms be-
tween the different racial groups were aroused, espeCIally toward
the Japanese.

Certain other immediate consequences of the war, as ob
served through the store, were less spectacular socially; but they
are worth mentioning as affecting all the stores in Honolulu.
For example:

Store hours have heen shortened. Before the war the usual
store hour,s were from 5 :30 a.m. to 10 :00 p.m. for seven days
a week. Now the hours are less regular, the average being from
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. with half day on Sundays: This may be
due to shortages in merchandise as well as to blackout a~d cur
few regulations. The owners are ahle to devote more trme to
their personal affairs today 2 than they ever were bef~re the
war. A Chinese storekeeper said, "Before, I no more tIme do
any kind. Now me get time go moving picture and 'holo-holo'3
my friend house."

Since the war, customers have had more money to spend
than they ever did before. One Japanese storekeeper said, "Not
only the big people get plenty money, but the kids too." Chil
dren spend more money on candy and othi~r sweets than ever
before. A Filipino girl receives about two dollars almost every
day for spending money from her generous Filipino friends.
She contends: "I ask them and they give me, so why not?"

Prior to the administration of OPA prices, the tendency
was toward higher prices as people were willing to pay for what
they wanted regardless of the price. In one. instance, a Filipino
man wanted soda water. Since there was an acute shortage of
bottles, the storekeeper would not allow him to take out the
hotrles. He said, "Oh, to hell with that; I'll bring back the
bottles, Here is one dollar."

The scarcity of merchandise in the stores has caused many
housewives to go out of their immediate neighhorhoods in search
of certain scarce items. Thus new faces, other than those froUL

b

2. 'rhis :Il'tjele "7US ,vl'itten ill .January, 19-14.
~J. Go fot' a visit, have "big tilue."

I

Race in Palama
1940 Census

38 %
18
13
12

3
16*

separately listed in 1940"'Puerto Ricans and Koreans were not

Table I. Percentage Population Distribution by

Population Groups Customer Sample
Japanese 28 0/0
Hawaiian and Part Hawaiian " 19
Filipino .. _._ .. ... __ . . 13
Chinese . ._. . ._ 13
Puerto Rican _.. .. _. .. .__ .__ ._ 16
Korean __ . .__ . ._. . . . . 10
Caucasian .. .__ . .__ . .__ ,__ ... 1
Others .__ . . .__ .. .. _. __ . .. _



the immediate neighborhood, are constantly being seen III the
store.

There are fewer charge accounts since December 7 due to
the increase in wages, and since people are able and willing to
pay cash. Most of the old charge accounts have been dissolved.
Only in rare cases are old cha"rge accounts retained. Moreover,
many wholesale houses have stopped giving credit and the retail
dealer must follow suit.

Before the war, in the Palama area, buying had been of a
rather unplanned nature. People tended to buy only when the
need arose and then only in small qilantities. There was a par
ticular Puerto Rican woman who, time after time, would conle
in asking. for suggestiolls for supper at a late hour. There was
also another part-Hawaiian woman who came in often on late
Sunday afternoons trying to think of something suitable for
supper. One Chinese girl cited an example of poor buying habits.
She said, "The Filipino lady next to my house always comes.
over to borrow canned milk from me. Just imagine, she has a
baby and yet she doesn't stock up on milk. She~ only cares for
one day at a time."

War habits have changed, and people have more money to
buy in larger quantities. Howevcr, little more thought seems
to be put into the buying. There are still cases of last minute
buying; in fact, more extreme cases appear since the store closeI'
early. At one time a Portuguese lady came at 8: 30 p.m. to ask
to buy a can of milk. At another time a Haole soldiel', claiming
he was having a party, wanted Coca-colas at 8 :00 p.m.4

On the whole, it seems that the Puerto Ricans an,d Filipinos
put the least planning into their buying. The Japanese and
Chinese tend to buy things in bigger quantities and do not resort
very much to last minute buying.

Recent Social Trends
With the passing of time, the prohlems of personal and

group interaction in Palama have necessarily changed. The initial
suspicion and rescntment toward the Japanese have largely dis
appeared; and the comments in the store reflect, rather, a con·
cern for the changiilg relations between the sexes and the genera
tions brought about hy the war.

Since the war many servicemen have come into the area of
observation, <lnd many interesting facts and opinions were gather
ed through the peepsight regarding their relationship with the
people. There have also been many changes in the lives of the
people. Young girls have suddenly become grownups. Local
boys have lost so.me of their girl friends to tl;te newcomers.
Parents have not been ahle to keep their daughters at home.
On the whole,' people have had more contacts with people from
the mainland and, therefore, more topics for gossip and more
worries.

Even an amateur observer would have been able to notice
the attitudes of the people toward the ,servicemen, while the

4. This occurred during the pCl'io(lof complete blaclwnts.
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actions of the servicemen toward the local people revealed intn
estino- ,facts of race relations in this area" There were also ex
pres~ions of real friendIinel's bet~veen the m~ny groups baseo
on common intei:ests. The followmg observatIOns tell the story
in a nlOre concrete personal manner:

There w"re two soldiers who seemed particularly attached
to a group of single Filipino men because these ~en ow?ed
muo,ical instruments. They would get together for mUSIcal sessrons
which both groups secmed to enjoy very much. Ther.e was an
other case where one soldier visited a Filipino famIly nearly
every nio-ht. He usually spent his time talking with the daughters
of the f~mily, though occasionally the father joined in. They
appeared very friendly and congenial.

Puerto Rican and Pmtugue,se gids were most dated by the
servicemen. Many of these girls were fourteen to sixteen years
old, although they dressed and acted very mature. They usually
went out in gl'OUPl'; that is, a group of girls with a few men.
Perhaps the reason for this was that the girls were rather young
and because of the old notion of "safety in numbers."

The servicemen are attracted to the girls in Palama perhaps
becaus~ they are the only girls availahle. In some instances,
however, the servicemen discover, or think they discover, in the
rather fair skin and cudy hair of the local girls important simi
larities to the girls and the women hack home. One soldier came
into the store 'with an elderly silver·haired Puerto Rican woman.
He said, "You know, you look just like my Mom. How about
me buying you some groceries, huh, Mom?"

As gathered from the conversations in the store, the general
community conception of these girls who go out with servicemen
is that they are of loose morals. One Japanese lady said, "If my
daughter go out with the soldiers, I give good lickings." Another
Chinese girl who works at the N avy Yard and knows many sailors
said, "They are nice, hut I don't want to he seen on the streets
with them. People might get the wrong idea." She has worked
over three years with sailors now, hut has never gone out with
them.

Further evidence that the service men are mingling with the
different races in this particular area can be seen at the parties
which are usuaHy given to celebrate birthdays, weddings, or
child baptisms. The local people usually invite servicemen and
other fellow-workers from the mainland.

There were many interracial marriages before the war, and
these were generally accepted by the community. Most numerous
were the intermarrying of Koreans into the other races. There
were at least four cases of Koreans mal'l'ied to Haoles, others to
Filipinos, Japanese, and part--Hawaiians. Other interracial
marriages included a Chinese to a Japanese, a Chinese to a Fili.,
pino, and a Filipino to a Japanese. These are only a few of
the unusual mixtures. J'lIarriages between the Hawaiians, Por
tuguese, and Puel·to Ricans were very common.

Since the war, there have heen an even greater number of
interracial marriages. Among others are two Korean sisters, hoth

(I5 )
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1.. A rnilncogravhetl yer:-don of the pl'e~E'nt ~tllr1.r 11<1:-:; fl ppe,lred as report
NO.5 of tile 'Val' ReRearch Lallol'ator,Y'8 series, "'Yhat People in Ha
waii Are SHying and Doing."

A STUDY OF CIVILIAN MORALE, 1944 .

BERNHARD HORM,ANN

In the preceding issue of Social Process appeare~ "A Pr~li

minary Study of Civ~lian~OI'a~e," hy ,~~dr~~ W:. LUlC~, wlll~~~
.was hased 011 a questlOnnaue glVeu to 21,) UnIversIty of HawaJl
and 60 PuiJahou Scnior Academy students early in March, 1943.
The article summarized the data oht;ined through the question
naire particularly in reference to knowledge and confidence and
to intenacial solidarity as important aspects of morale, and
came to the conclusion that for thc part of the population which
was sampled by the questionnaire, i. e., "the limited. portion of
four r'a~ial groups which are enjoying benefits of higher educa
tion in Hawaii," morale was "reasonably high." The article also
concluded, on the basis of the experience with this questionnaire,
that "it is possible to obtain frank and relatively uninhibited
responses frOln students on crucial issues by means of carefully
phrased anonymous questionnaires," and urged that "it would
seem desirable to submit similar queLtionnaires at periodic in
tervals, perhaps monthly', to the same groups of students in order
to establish trends in the social weather of the community."

The War Research Laboratory of the University's Sociology
Department has not found it possible to put into effect the last
suggestion. This inahility is entirely due to limitations of staff
and to the pressing nature of other tasks, rather than to a sub
sequent loss of confidence in this device or to the lack of coopera
tion on the. part of the schools. Instead of giving questionnaires
at monthly intervals to the same groups of students in various
parts of the Territory, the Sociology Department has been able
to give questionnaires to fairly large gronps of students at yearly
intervals, in the spring of 1944 and ag:fin in the spring of 1945.
In the latter case many questions were taken over from a ques
tionnaire given in 1942, in which attention was directed particu
larly to ti~e problem of interracial dating. By repeating ques
tions in this way it is possible to become aware of certain trends.
The 1945 questionnaire, which was given to two large University
classes totalling over three-hundred students, has not yet been

analyzed. 1
The present article' is based on the questionnaire given in

April and May of 1944, when an attempt was made to broaden
the area covered. The attempt was made to reach students on
some of the outside islands and on rural Oahu, as well as in the
city of Honolulu. Altogether 780 high school and University
students answered anonymously our three-page questionnaire.
The geographical regions not covered were rural Oahu, Maui,
Molokai, Lanai, East l'-tauai, Niihau, and several parts of Hawaii,
including Hilo. Two of the schools, Punahou and Kamehameha,

- are private schools. .
They were distributed as follows:

I
I

I
I
I
I~__------------
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married to Haole sailors. One was pregnant before marriage.
She remained to live with her parents while her sister moved to
a different community. Her baby looks more like a Haole than
a Korean. They are well liked by their friends. Her husband
is generally accepted by the girl's family as well as hy the com
munity.

Another case of interracial marriage was between a Ha
waiian woman and a Haole soldier. This woman had lived with
her husband for over a year. They had a baby about two mOI{ths
old before the marriage took place. The general opinion was
that they were married when they started to live together. Des
pite the circumstances, the marriage was celebrated ,vith a luau
(Hawaiian feast). .

The talk in the store on this incident was surprisingly dis
interested. The people seemed to feel that snch things occur,
so why get excited? The strongest remark heard came from a
Chinese girl, who said, "Rather promiscuous, don't you think?"

The trend, apparently, is toward more and more interracial
marriages. This trend is inevitable when groups of people come·
together and especially when the'social code permits it.

The feeling between the races today as compared with that
immediately after the outbreak of the war is distinctly more
tolerant. The less resentful attitude toward the Japanese has
already been mentioned, and the Japanese themselves seem to
reciprocate this feeling. For instance, two elderly Japanese worn·
en came into the store and felt free to converse loudly in Jap
anese. There was another case where a Japanese man came .honle
after being interned for about three months. The people's re
action was that he wonld not have been set free had he been
guilty of any offense. One Chinese man said, "He does not look
like the type to be able to do such things. He is so nice. The
feller across the street may be capable to do such things but not
this man." I, ,

Summary

As these observations were macle through the nanow "peep
sight" of a grocery store, they are limited in scope and depth.
However, it was possihle to draw the following conclusions:
. 1. The war has affected the race relationships, especiall}
III the cas: of the Japanese. The antagonistic feeling toward the
Japanese IS not as keen now as it was after the "blitz" although
it is still present. '

2. Contacts of the Haole servicemen have affected mainly
the Puerto Rican, POl·tuguese, and Hawaiian peoples, since i;1
these fa.milies th~ yes have tended to weaken. The Japanese
and Chmese famihes have retained sufficient ties and control
to discourage the girls from having frequent and intimate rela
tionships with the servicemen.

3. There is a trend toward more interracial marriages. This
may. r~ot be due entirely to the breakdown of mores and family
~radIhOl~s but a~so to the rather tolera1,lt public opinion towar;}
Illterracial marl'lages.

I I
I '
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Grand Total 343 437 730
The students were asked to gIve their sex and ancestry,

commonly referred to as race or nationality. After tabulating
the results, it was discovered that certain ancestries were repre
sented by so few students that separate analysis of their group
r~rli:s was meaningless. Among these were the pure Hawaiians,
FIlIpmos, and Porto Ricans. The following groups, however,
were weB represented and percentages have been worked out for
them, showing the way each group answered each question:

Male Female Total

Part Hawaiians 39 37 76
Haoles 35 45 30
Chinese 27 64 91
Japanese 191 267 453
Koreans 11 15 26

, In planning this questionnaire no systematic a'ttempt was
made to set up the components of some composite attitude which
people call morale. In using the term we had in mind rathel'
the fact that,morale is a useful general term which connotes the
steadfastness with which' people work towards a common end.
While some people doing research on the problem of effective
collective effort argue that such general terms as morale should
be .don: away with, we believe that it is useful to keep a term
wh?ch IS used by students of the social psychology of military
umts, labor forces, athletic teams, nations at war, primitive
peoples suffering from the impact of Western civilization a term
which thus indicates that there is something common about all
these groups as they do or do not perform their tasks. We think
of morale as a unitary thing refening neither to attitudes alone
nor to external behavior alone, but to "the disposition of a group
to act together toward a collective goal.';z

. From the point of view of this definition, we asked questions
whIch we ?oped would ~nlighten us, as did the questionnaire
of the. 'p~evlOus year, partIcularly on the morale of the people in
Hawan In regard to the war effort, but also on their morale in
r~gard toa nu~ber of o~her matters, such as disposition to iden
tIfy oneself wIth collectIve ends peculiar to Hawaii as a com
munity, disposition to identify oneself with the purposes of one

2. I-Iel'bert B1.nn~erl HjVlorale," in Ame,riean Society in "l,Yal't"nc \'V'iliiaH"'
F, Ogburn, editor (Chicago: IJnivel'sity of Chicago Press, ID4ii) , 1;]),217-211',

NUMBER QUESTIONED (BY SCHOOLS)

Male FemaleSchool

University of Hawaii, mainly Freshmen
Punaholl Academy, Seniors
Roosevelt High School, Seniors
McKinley High School, Seniors
Farrington High School, Seniors
Kamehameha School for Boys, Juniors
Waimea High School, Kauai, Seniors
Kohala High School, Hawaii, Seniors
Konawaena High School, Hawaii, Seniors

59
25
27
59
45
19
26
29
54

192
37
24
47
63

13
26
35

Total

251
62
51

106
103
19
39
55
39

I
I
I

I
I

_~I_-

of the ethnic groups in Hawaii, etc. The existence and strength
of such other morales is of course in itself significant in evaluat
ing the morale of the people in regard to the war effort.

All questions were framed so as to be answerable in a cate
gorical manner, but there was room for comment~ and in the
directions at the beginning the students weI'e encouraged to
answer as "completely, frankly, and accurately as possible," and
to "write in a comment, when you feel that it is necessary to
explain your view." ,

The first ten questions could be answered eithel by yes, no,
or no opinion, and dealt with "the pre3ent selective service policy
in Hawaii whereby the draft is open to all regardless of race,"
the elimination of martial law as it might affect the security of
Hawaii, the justification of strikes in wartime, the probability
of further attacks on Hawaii, President Roosevelt's war policies,
the desirability of a negotiated peace with Germany and with
J apaH" the desirability of dating between Oriental girls and Haole
service men, the reopening of Chinese language schools after the

-war.
Then there were two questions in which the students were

to indicate the answer they thought best from a list of choices.
The two questions were: "Where would you most like to
make your home after the war?" and "Which do you think is
our best bet in view of the serious threat of national inflation?"

Part III asked the studen'ts to give the ethnic group they
felt was called for by each question. The five questions were:

1. Which one group in Hawaii has thus far benefited the most from
the war?

2. The members of which one group aTe most clannish, that is,
stick together the most?

3. Which one group is most complacent about the war?
4. From which group do you hope to choose your husba,nd or wife?
5. Indicate the groups to which your three best friends belong.
Only some of the points growing out of the analysis of the

tabulated answers have been selected for presentation here. Limi
tations of time and space prevent further elaboration at the pres
ent time. In the case of several questions, their phrasing was
such that the results have had to be thrown out as invalid. For
instance, the question on inflation was ambiguous; It was in
tended, of course, to probe into the amount of awareness by stu
dents of what forces actuaIIy make for national inflation, but
many students read it to mean what they personaIIy could do
to prevent ,a national inflation, jfit actuaIIy did come, from in
juring them individuaIIy. The possible choices were: real estate
investments, war hond purchases, savings bank accounts, invest
ment in jewelry. The percentage in each group which gave the
supposedly correct answer, war bond purchases, was as foIIows:

Haoles ------- 36.0 %
Koreans ----- 34.6 %
Part Hawaiians 79.5 %
Japanese -------- , 70.5 %
Chinese ------------, 67.0 %

( 19 )



Yes 28 %
No 57 %

Doh't know 15 %
The strongest opposition to wartime strikes came from the

Haoles, 70% of whom said no. On the other hand, only 52%
of the Japanese and 50% of the Koreans said no. Only 2.5%
of the Haoles could not make up their minds and answered, "I
don't know," while 27% of the Koreans were undecided. The
proportion of affirmative answers was about the same in every
group, from 23% for the Koreans to 31 % for the Japanese.

The Punahou Haole students voted no to the extent of 74%,
whereas all other Haole students (University and Roosevelt)
showed a percentage of no of 66%. Whether the implication is
justified that Punahou students with their social background tend
to be somewhat more conservative cannot be proven from the
available data.

The girls differed only slightly from the boys in their re
actions to this question, heing a little more reluctant to condone
wartime strikes. The percentages of those saying no were as
follows:

"Do you believe the security of Hawaii would be endangered
by the complete elimination of martial law?" "

Yes 55 %
No 33 %

Don't know 12 %
(These results have been compared elsewhere with other

attempts to get at the way people felt about martial law. Our
own rough public opinion poll came out with very similar re
sults. )

"Do you believe the provost courts have dealt fairly with all
groups of civilians in Hawaii?"

Yes 41 %
No 34 %

Don't know 25 %
The only group in which more dian a majority said no to

the latter question was the Korean, with 58% saying no. The
Korean feeling was undoubtedly related to the fact that Korean
aliens were for a long time treated as enemy aliens. They were
thus under a stricter curfew regulation which some of them
violated. An interesting contrast is the 36% of the .Japanese who
said no. The smallest percentage of negative answers came from
the Chinese f?:roup, 27%. The only group which was convinced
by more than 50% that the provost courts had dealt fairly was
the Hawaiian, in which 53% said yes.

Labor and Strikes
The various groups showed wide divergences in their re

actions to a question on labor activities.' The question was phras
ed as follows; "Do you think strikes are ever justified in war
time ?"

I
J

l,
I

" I;:

The differences in percentage may reflect the fact that the au
thorities have not succeeded in explaining clearly to all grOlips
hath the need to guard against national inflation and the means
for preventing it. Or it may reflect differences in the degree of
the lack of confidence in the finan'cial stability of our govern
ment. It would he improper to suggest the correct interpl·eta·
tation in view of the fact that the question' obviously did not con
vey any cleal'l~ut meaning.

The last question in the first group: "Do you believe Chinese
language schools in Hawaii should never be allowed to reopen
even after the war?" caused confusion hecause of its phrasing
in the negative, so that the answer yes Ineant that should not be
allowed to reopen, whereas no implied that the student was in
favor of having them reopen. Furthermore, such a question
would have gained in significance if 11 had been coupled with a
similar one on the Japanese language schools given on a different
questionnaire to the same or a similar' group of students at about
the same time. Then there might have been ways of interpi'eting
the fact that in the present study only

38% of the Japanese, while
46% of the Chinese
50% of the Koreans
55% of the Haoles and
57% of the Part Hawaiians

were in favor of a reopening of the Chines,e language schools.
Does this mean that the Japanese most want the probable post
war policy towards the Japanese language schools to be extended
also to the other language schools? Does it mean that the Chinese
are sensitive about their position in the larger community or
does it mean that the Chinese students are genuinely disinterest
ed in language schools, perhaps due to personal experience with
them as s~hool children? Does it mean that the Haoles and
Part ,Hawaiians are genuinely liberal towards immigrant insti
tutions? All these qu'estions the data do not pennitus to answer.

For some of the other questions our l'esults are a little more
clear-cut. Some of these results will now be given.

The Draft
The students agreed almost unanimously that they approved

"of the present selective service policy in Hawaii whel'eby th.,
draft is open to all regardless of race."

Yes 96 %
No 2%

Don't know 2 %
Every racial group approved by more than 90%, the range

being from 92% approval for the Koreans to 97% for the Jap
anese. It must be remembered that this question was asked
shortly after the draft was re()pened to persons of Japanese an
cestry.

Militar:y Government
The results to questions ,on' m'artial law and the provost

court did not show nearly as much unanimity.

C20)'

Girls
Boys
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,To both questions, the Koreans were unanimous in saying
no and the Chinese had no affirmatives to either question and only
a few "don't knows," 9% in the case of Germany and 4% in the
case of Japan. Of the Japanese, 7% voted yes to both questions'
as against 2.5% of the Haoles who voted yes to the question on
Germany and 1% who voted yes to the question on Japan. ""'-l

Interracial Dating
The problem of interracial dating has been widely discussed

in the community and strong attitudes are known to exist. To
get at these, we asked, "Is your feeling one of approval when a
girl of Oriental ancestry dates a Haole service man?" The gen
eral results are shown below:

Yes 39% \
No 33%
Don't know 23%

Here the Haoles showed the greatest disapproval of the
changes going on, 63%. The other groups said no in the follow
ing proportions: -_.~. VLh\

Part Hawaiians 34% I,
Japanese 31% \
Chinese 29% \
Korean 19%

The largest proportion of affirmative answers came from the Jap
anese J!l%-) and Koreans {:!~l::9-)'

It might have been expected that the boys would have ex
pressed greater disapproval than the girls, because in general
interracial dating beeomes competitive dating for the local boys.
However, only 31 % of the boys said no to the question us'.
against 34% of the girls. Taking the boys from the three Oriental
groups and the part-Hawaiian group and omitting the Haole
boys, the results were as follows:

Yes 36%
No 31%
Don't know 33% '

It is rather difficult to summarize briefly, let alone interpret,
the material on interracial dating. The answers to the question
"From which group do you hope to choose your husband or
wife?" indicate that~ group shows any very large pr~R2,tlion

willing to risk taking a mate outsiae"ilieif-6wn-group:-The high
est petc'entage for each group was as follows:

Haoles 2.4% hoped to marry Haole-Hawaiians
Chinese 4.4% hoped to marry Part Hawaiians

(non-Haole)
Japanese 1.9% hoped to marry Chinese
Koreans 7.1 % hoped to marry Chinese
Part Hawaiians 13.5% hoped to marry Haoles

Interestin/1;ly enough, however, many persons specified no
first choice. For each group this percentage was aE. follows:

Koreans 35.7% .,\
Japanese 34.3%
Chinese 13.7%

( 22 )

,
Hawaii's Military Security

A question phrased to disclose the feeling of security from
further enemy attack of the local people was the following: "Do
you think Japan will make another military attack or raid on
Hawaii?" Only 23% said yes, while 42% said no, and 35 % wen'
were undecided. In the various groups the proportion of affirma
tive replies was as follows:

Koreans 54%
Haoles 39%
Chinese 37%
Part Hawaiians 24%
Japanese 16% \

The high proportion of affirmative answers on the part of the
Koreans is understandable in view of their long concern with
Japanese aggression. The low proportion on the part of the
Japanese may be interpreted by some as a sign thai the local
Japanese are helping to lull this community into a false sense
of security. A truer interpretation probably is that the local
Japanese feel that another raid or attack would not only endanger
them physically like all the other elements in the community,
but would again cause them to be placed into a separate category
in which they would experience prejudice and discrimination.
The low proportion of affirmative answers reflects strong wishful
thinking.

Progress and End of the War
The preponderant extent to which the students expressed

approval "of what President Roosevelt is doing towards 'winning
the war" has been reported in the press.

Approved. 33%
Disapproved 6%
Were undecided 11%

In one group, the Korean, no one disapproved. The per-
centage of approval in the various groups was as follows:

Haoles 39%
Koreans 33%
Part Hawaiians 33%
Chinese 35%
Japanese 30%

It may he significant that the Japanese group does not come
quite as high in its approval as the other groups. This difference
might be due to the fact that some .J apanese feel more ambivalent
about the outcome of the war. It could not however_ in view of
the phrasing of the question; be taken as an indication of dis
loyalty.

In an attempt to get at the attitude to the progress of the
war in another way we asked, "If Germany shouid offer a peace
with present boundaries (battle lines) and conditions unchanged,
do you ~hink we should accept the offer?" We asked the sume
question, naming Japan instead of Germany. The results for
~he whole group of 130 students were an overwhelming no, 33%
m the case of Germany, and 39% in the case of Japan, with
only 5% saying yes to both questions.
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Part Hawaiians 12.2%
Haoles 6.1%

This at ,least raises the question as to whether the ideal of
romantic love, in which memhership in groups plays no part in
the choice of mates, may not be increasingly acceptable to our
Oriental young people.

Another rather startling result is that in all groups except
the Part Hawaiian,Lfu.-w..e.l:.Jilly'S than girls are hoping to marry
w~th~jjiLQwn group. The percentages are as follOWs:

Haole boys 36.1 % hope to marry Haoles
girls 93.5% hope to marry Haoles

Chinese hoys ,59.3% hope to marry Chinese
girls 75.0% hope to marry Chinese

Japanese boys 46.6% hope to marry Japanese
girls 62.8% hope to marry Japanese

Korean boys 18.2% hope to marry Koreans
girls 64.7% hope to marry Koreans

Part Hawaiian boys 76.3% hope to marry Pal't Hawaiians
girls 47.2% hope to marry Part Hawaiians

This result, like that on dating, suggests that the Oriental
boys in high school and University are not perhaps as resentful
about the dating and marriage between Haole men and Oriental'
girls as some persons assume. ,

Futllre Identification with Halvah
In ordel' to discover how much basis there was for the asser

tion that Hawaii no longer is attractive to local youth as a future
home, we asked, "Where would you most like to make your home
after the war?" The answers for the whole group were as fol-
lows: . .

86.0% mimed Hawaii,
7.3% named the United States Mainland
2.8% named the Orient
2.2% named various other places
1.7% did not answer

The Haole group of eighty students was most dissatisfied with
Hawaii, only 56.3% naming Hawaii, while 32.5% named the
United States Mainland. The thirty-one Koreans"had almost as
large a proportion who wished to go to the Orient to settle, as
Haoles who wished to go to the Mainland, Only 7.7% of the
Chinese and less than 1% of the .J apanese think of going to the
Orient.

O.f aU groups, the .Japanese shows the largest proportion
plannmg to stay here: 92.6% of the 458. This is more than even
the Part-Hawaiians, 84% of whom named Hawaii. .

There are no comparable large-scale studies for an earlier
period. It is, therefore, only possible to suggest a shift in the
sentiments of the Haoles.

Tbis is a digest of the statistical results of the questionnaire.
The written comments have so far not been summarized. Natural·
ly the tentative interpretations here, offered in explanation of
the way these students answered, may be modified or clarified
when the comments have heen analysed.

( 24, )

CENSUS NOTES ON THE NEGROES IN HAWAll
. PRIOR TO THE WARt

ROIVlANZO ADAMS

The number of Negroes in IT'awai} has never been larg~ and
commonly IHost of them .are not called Negroes. There IS no
Negro group in the social sensc, but in 1900 and later .there has
been a small statistical (census) group called Negro.

The Negroes of Hawaii are now ne.arty an part .~egro, but
most of the part Negroes have been claSSIfied as Hawanan or part
Hawaiian or as Puerto Rican since 1900.

The actual Negroes or part Negroes of Hawaii of the pre
sent time ~re of three classes accOl'ding to origin.

1. There are the part Negroes descended from..the so cal~ed
hlack Portuguese ·Inen who came to Hawan on whalIng
ships from 1820 to 1880. These men carne from the Cape
VeHle Islands, a Portuguese possession, and some were
nlixed bloods, while others may have been of pure Negro
descent. They were classified as Portuguese in censuses
before 1900. Their children were, for the most part, Ha
waiian but there were some part Portugnese. Typically
the part Hawaiian children of these Negroes married back
into the Hawaiian or part Hawaiian group so that later
generations were mainly of- II'awaiian blood. Some of
the children of these Negroes and Portuguese white wom
en married into the Hawaiian group-prohably most of
them--so that the Negro-Portuguese mixed blood statisti
cal group has tended to disappear, the more remote des
cendants being; in fact, part Hawaiian, but for census pur
poses often classificd as Hawaiian. By 1940 it is probable
that nearly all of the descendants of these black Por
tuguese were classified for census purposes as part Ho"

'waiian and the number was, in aU probability, between
seven and eight thousand. .

2. When American Negroes began to come to Hawaii is not
known, but probably no significant immigration occurred
until after annexation in 1898. There is some reason for
the view that about 25 or 30 had come in time to be
enumerated in 1900 and that they were rp.en-possibly in
the army or the navy. Some families came before 1910
and others at still later dates so that ther'e may be at the
present time (1942) not far from two hundred Negroes
of American birth, or origin. In 1940 these were, in the
main the persons classified as N egroes for the purposes of
the census.

1. This brief statement had been prepal'f::'d as a IlHl't of 3n jntensiYe stndy
of pOVll]<.ltion t]'\~nc1H in iY]lich Dr. AdfllllS YiTHS engnged at the tirile, of
IIi,s oeatll in lQ.:I:L. N;) 8cholal' luts analy'i.:c{l the :--.tnti.stic>.: of popnlation
of I-Iaiyaii with g1'(~ater skill and ill:-;ight thnu HOllwn;-;o AdalllR, 3n(l
Sodal Pl'oee,,",'-:', is prond to present a POl'tiOh of the 1l11pnb1i:-;hccl wo,l'Ju,
of I-Iawuii's fOl'CUlost sociologh;t. TlJis statement is rnl'ticnlul'ly tinlPly
as baekgl'onncl for the t,YO :1l'ticles dpscrilling the role of the Neg;roes
in I-Ia,nlii (luring the ,val' and -it also shed:.;; li,(.::lIt l1von se,-era] other
obsenre asvects (':'f IIrnyaiian eell~US pl'acfice.-Editol's
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Fro~n these and other data one may infer that between
1902 and 1930, there had come into existence a mixed hlood part

. Puerto Rican population of inter-Caucasian mixture of five or six
hundred persons, mainly minors in homes with one Puerto Rican

parent.
The effect of this classification of several hundred part

Puerto Ricans as Negroes was to cause 'the Negro /!;roup to show
a marked increase from 348 in 1920 to 563 in 1930. Except for
the transfer of the part Puerto Ricans, it is probable that there
would have been a decrease of nearly a huiidred ;n the number
of Negroes on account of the descendants of the black Portu
guese gaining Hawaiian status.

In 1940 there was another change in the classification of the
part Puerto.Ricans. They were now classified as Puerto-Rican
and this mainly served to reduce the Ne/!;ropopulation from 563
to 255 at a time when the American Negro population was in

all probability growing.

again in' 1920 as Portuguese, Puerto Rican, or Spanish. In t~is
way the part Puerto Ricans were kept out of the class to whIch
white Americans were placed. But the, arbitrary rules were
changed either intentionally or inadvertently in 1930 so that only
the children of full Portuguese ancestry were classified as POI'''
tuguese and similarly for the Puerto Ricans and the Spanish. The
six varieties of inter.Caucasian mixture were all transferred to
the Other Caucasian group-seven or eight thousand in all.

Apparently the transfer of the part Portuguese and part
Spanish aroused n,o opposition unless they were' also part Puerto
Rican, but there was, apparently sentiment against the inclusion
of the part Puerto Ricans in the Other Caucasian group. Ap
parently the expectation of the Census Bureau was that they
should he so classified but local sentiment vetoed the plan. Most
of the part Puerto Ricans seem to have heen classified as Negroes,
perhaps four or five hundred in all. Whether all 'such mixed
bloods were classified as Negroes or only those who, according
to the enumerator's judgment, showed evident Negro traits, 1
do not know. At any rate one ·may aSLume that the enumerators
did not always get the correct information.

In the three years, 1931-32, 1932,33 and 1934-35 there were
born part Puerto Ricans of an inter.Caucasian mixture as follows:

, i

"',' I

I:
,I

"
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3. The Puer~o Ricans. who came to Hawaii mainly about
190~ were In the mam of Negro descent--also of American
IndIan descent and in smaller measure of Spanish des·
cent. UI~der th~ usual census rule that a person of Negrc
descent IS. class~fied as a Negro, all or nearly all of the
Puerto Rlcan~ III Hawaii would have heen classified as
Negroes, but, In fact, they were classified as Puerto Ricans
and the Puerto Ric~n gr~up was one of the four group5
under the general tItle, Caucasian."

W!len this term, "Caucasian", was first used for census pur
poses III 1910, there does ~ot appear to have bet~n any local
pr?test from the real CaucaSIans, i, e. the white people, Probably
thIS w~s because the term had no traditional use and that it was in
e!Iect Ignored. The census tables had the general and the sub
tItles as follows:

Caucasian:
Portuguese
Puerto Rican
Spanish
Other Caucasian

But, ~he~I local pe~ple used. the data they commonly omitted
the genel al tItle and tIus made the meanI'ng of "Oth C ."ff' , ,er aucaSlan
su IClently obsc~re that no opposition was aroused.. The 1920
census tables omItted the general term Caucasian except in tables
where the, data were co,rnpared with those of 1910 and the samt,
was true III 1930. DUrIng all this time the "Other Caucasian"
was the l?ne tha~ s.erved for the classification of the white people
of ~merIcan ongul and of European origin (all countries ex
cep~lllgi Portugal and Spain). It was supposed to be practically
eqUlva ent to the local term, haole. .

Apparently the latent opposition to the inclusion of ·the
part Negroes, of Puerto Rican origin in the same class with the
people of whIte ~merican origin was made active by a definition
tat w~ul~ have Illcluded a few hundred of them in this "Other

aueaSlan or haole class. Before this can be considered it is
nece~sary to consider the way the various mixed blood
claSSIfied. s are

I~. ~. t~r~itory w~th as many recognized races or peoples as
~a~all It IS ~mpractlCable to provide a clas,s for each and every
varIety, of mIXed blood. If this were done it would require a
table ~Ith more t~an a hundred groups for the persons of a two
way mIxture and If separate tables for those of 'a.three.way mix
ture were u.s~d there would be se~eral. hundred groups. Two
gr~)Up~, of mIXed bloods, the CaucasIan·Hawaiian and the Asiatic
HawaI~an, were ~ecognized in 1910 and all the others were placed
accordmg to arbItrary rules.

In the case of the four groups under the title "C' . "there w ' .. f ' aucaSIan
, ere SI,X VarIetIes 0 mixed bloods possihle and actual and

~!6~ ac~ordm~ t~, the arhitrary rules were excluded from the
t er aucaSIan group. They were classified in 1910 and
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Father
Puerto Rican
Puerto Rican
Puerto Rican
Portuguese ,
Spanish
Other Caucasian

Mother
Portuguese
Spanish
Other Caucasian
Puerto Rican

" .,.,

" "

Total

68
10
37
43

9
51

218

.~ I ~_--,---------------------=-------
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THE NEGRO SOLDIER IN KAHUKU

JUDY KUBO

Many Negro soldiers have been introduced to Hawaii since
Pearl Harhor, although prior to the war few local residents hall
ever seen. a Negro. In 1943, a rather large group of
~egro soldIers was added to the Caucasian soldiers already sta
honed at or near the plantation community of Kahuku Oahu.
The introduction of this large group of colored soldiers g~ve the
people of Kahuku their first opportunity to come into actual

\,contact with Negroes.

. In this brief r.eport, J have tried to present a study of the
attIt~lde~ and reactIon~ of ~he memhers of this community upon
comlmg mto contact WIth Negroes for the first time. Most of the
material presented was gathered from interviews, both formal
and infonnal. _

Kahuku is a smaIl v'illage on the windward side of the island
of Oahu. It had a population of 2,251, according to the 1940
census. The population is largely Japanese and Filipinos. Most
of the people m·.e workers for the Kahuku Plantation~ompany.
The age proporhon has heen changed considerahly since the war,
and we now have an older group of men. This is hecause of thp
enlistmelltof. A.J:A.'s . (Americans of Japanese Ancestry) into the
army and the IYllgratlOn of. boys and young men to Honolulu for
hetter payi~lg war-time johs. Since the Filipinos and Japanese
alone ~onstItute a large enough group to warrant a study, this
paper IS hased on the attitudes of these two groups' toward theNegro.

. The,Negro soldiers at Kahuku are mainly from the Southern
l)mted States. A few have college and high' school education.
The men ~re ~enerany statio~led in small gl'OUps on the outskirts
of the main vIllage, under Caucasian ofIicers.

.. It is intere~ting to note that the Negl'O expected to find Ha
wa~1 a place WIth equality for all races. Because of the many
raCIal groups here, he had hoped to be accepted completely. AI.
tho.ugh, on the whole, the treatment here was hetter than that
w~lCh the Negroes were accustomed to on the mainland, it. was
stIll far from their expectation of Hawaii, the "melting pot" ofraces.

Geneml Attitude of [(Jahuku Residents toward Negroes'

The N~gro soldiers have not heen accepted by the majority
of people m Kahu~u. ,From the day of their arrival, people
pe~red throu~h.theIr wmdows in surprise. The Negroes were
ohJects of c.unos1ty, fear, and suspicion. It was common to hear
the ~xpresslOn, "Gee, I'm afraid. of them." They did not stop
to thm~ why they were afraid. Their fear was apparently hased
on p~evI~us reports, rumors, a?d transferred m'aifiland prejudices.
C~lo.1 mar hav~ had somethmg to do with the fear; however,
~hIs IS un.~lkely smce there are so many otherdark.skinned peopleIn Hawall.

1. StUdy conducted in December, 1943.
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After the Negro had been stationed at Kahuku for a while,
a few rather new conceptions developed. These gre,~ out of one
or two incidents, the knowledge of which spread rap~f1lyth~ough
Kahuku as gossip spr.eads in any small. commumty. L~~e a
rumor, each particular incident grew as It was repeat.ed from
one person to another. One of. the first" rumors that cu~.ulate~
was that the Negro was too fne.udly. "OI~ce,You are fnendl},
with him, yeu can never shake hun off. SimIlar remarks we~e
often heard, such as, "If you attempt to speak to them~ they 11
be too friendly." "Once you talk to them, they always expect
you to talk to them rega~'dless of the time or place." "Really,
they're nervy people; you just can't trust them." ,.. .

An often repeated story was that ?f a young ~~hpm? woman
who- had just returned from the hospItal after glVlllg. buth to a
child. A Negro soldier passed by her place and saId hello to
her. She returned his greeting good-naturedly. He came a sec.
ond time. and a third time, talking about the weather, etc. The
third tim'e he approached the front door. The woman, frighten.
ed moved to her-father's home the next day. A few days later
th~ Negro came to the father's ~oID1e and invited ~imself into
the house. The father swore at hun and had the neIghbors call
the polict(. The reports that circulated ahout this in~ide.ut .were
filled with elaborate details to make the story more mtngull:g..

Another story was about a Negro who walked into a .gul's
home while she was playing the piano and sat down. to h~ten.
The other occupants in the house were spee~hless ':Ith fn~llt.
Everyone looked at him as an intruder, bilt saId ?othmg to him.
He returned a few days later and asked the gul to play the
piano. . ..

These incidents coupled with the fear and SUspiCIOn already
present in the ,minds of a few of the local people served ,to enl"
phasize their general attitude of distrust. These cases were reo
ported to the police department. and latcr to the army pe~sonnel
office. As a result, the commandulg officer ordered all servicemen
to keep away from residential districts, unless on ?fficial duty"
or on the invitation of residents of Kahuku. ThIS, however,
served to eni:phasize the distrust of people for the Negroes. .

After the Negro soldiers -had been at Kahuku for a whIle
and after the people had had the opportunity of making friends
with some of them, the general attitude began to change. The
people began to notice that the Negroes, like others, we.re polite
and courteous. Sometimes the people were heard making com.
parisons which showed greater apprecia60n of the Negro soldier
than of the White soldier in regard to politeness and courtesy.

Excerpts from a few interviews reveal such remarks as
these:

"When you drop something, a Negro fellow is usually the
first to pick it up."

"When a bus stops, all the Haole soldiers rush in, but the
colored soldiers usually wait until all the others are on." ,

"They don't go whistling at every girl that passes by, al.
though they eye the girls."
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Although these statements show that the people slowly began
to consider the colored soldiers somewhat more favorably, the
fact that they were still suspicious and afraid cannot he denied. '

Attitudes of Kahuku Girls and Boys
The attitudes of the boys and girls in Kahuku differed can.

siderably. The girls on the whole feared and mistrusted the
Negroes. The hays, on the other hand, were friendly and enjoyed
the companionship of the colored soldiers. This is probably ex
plained by the fact that the girls of Kahuku have been greatly
influenced by the white soldiers. They have come into contact
with white soldiers more frequently than the hoys.Many of the
girls refused to associate with the Negroes as this would have
endangered their relationship with the white soldiers. The fol.
lowing report is typical of such a case:

One day my cousin and I went to a u.s.a, dance with two white
soldiers from the air-base, 'Vhile dancing a tag dance with my
escort, a colored soldier tagged him. I danced with the colored
soldier without thinking anything of it. At the end of the dance,
the white soldier hardly sPoke to me and sulked the rest of the
time. My cousin's escort later told me iha,t my friend resented
having the Negro soldier cut in. I positively don't want to make
any scene by refusing to dance with Negro soldiers, but then, if
I do accept their dances, the ,white soldiers hold a grudge against
me for having done so.

Often at the dances, the colored soldiers were neglected com.
ple!ely. There was, among the girls, an open partialhy for Cau
caSIan and local boys. Many of the colored soldiers realized that
they "hadn't much of a chance," so they just sat and watched.
Others who were more aggressive asked for dances ,but were
almost always refused. Sometimes a fight developed at the dances
over the girls. Other disturbances in the neighborhood often
resulted because of the girl's refusal to dance with the colored
soldiers.

When the public school reopened in September, it was made
clear that there would be no benefit dances sponsored by the
school, or by any integral part of it, unless"the girls would dance
with everyone. In giving me this information, one of the' girls
added:

Our class (high school senior) was discussing the question
of a benefit dance. The boys all voted "yes," and the girls all
voted "no." Later the teacher asked the girls about their votes
and found out that this was because by haVing a benefit dance
there Would be no means of keeping the Negro soldiers away. '

However, later the senior class did have a benefit dance.
Many Negroes were present at this dance, and, as usual, only a
fe.w ,asked ,the girls for dances. This time the girls did dance
WIth Negroes although not too often. Some of the O'irls that did
dance made disparaging remarks later. These r~marks again
followed the stereotyped patterns. One of the girls told me about
her aunt, who never allowed her to stay late while visiting her.
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Sl ld "You never ITno',v what one of those NegroesIe VIOU say, ~ •

miO"ht do to you." ... l' 1't dec.
o The boys at Kahuku were qUIte, dIfferent m t .leu at 1 u . ~

toward the 'Negro. They have had little .c?nta~t WIth th~ wh~~~
soldiers' hecause of a feeling of competItIOn for gals. . n t l~
respect the girls often pushed aside local boys, pl'ef~rr1Fnlg tll.~

. 1 I Thus aO'ain the preponderance of males In awallmaIn an( er. 'to' . . f r tan.
played an important role in the adJustm,,:ut a one group1;'
other One of the boys remarked concermng the Negro so ~ers .

. They're nice and· we get along smoothly with them. . I~ce
'th th gIrlsthe "Bennies" (White soldiers) have all the chance WI T e. .

now, the Negro soldiers and we get together more. ""e lllvite
the Negro soldiers to play basketball whenever we. se~ them.

The local boys were often seen riding around 111 .Jeeps and
trucks with the Negroes, having a lot of fun. togethe1, .~hereas,

b . 1 "l'lle white soldiers concentrate on gIvmg theas one oy saH, . d . .' h' h
. I .d " The younger boys, intermedIate an JunlOr· ~g

gIl'S n es. .. . d f . t d of gom"
age looked forward to these ndes, an 0 ten, Ins ea d .dO
hOl~e on the school bus, many of them .waited along the roa SI e
for the Negro soldiers to give them a lIft.

Attitudes of Pearl City Residents
The attitudes and reactions of the people in Kah~ku towa~'?

the NeO"ro are not necessarily those found elsewhe~'e m Haw~ll.

A someOwhat different situation existed at Pearl CIty and 0t. er
communities in Hawaii, where many loca~ people came Into
contact with larO'e numbers of colored serVIcemen for the fi~st

time. Therefore~a brief comparison of reports from ~earl CIty
and Kahuku might be useful. .

Pearl City is urbanized and inclined to be more hberal than
Kahuku. Family patterns and ties ~av~ b:en weakened, where
as, in K.ahuku, the family pattern IS stIll mtact lar~ely becaus.e
Kahuku is still a rural area. Furthermore, the raCIal compOSI'
tion of the population at Pearl City includes larger numbers of
Hawaiian, Puerto Ricans, and Portuguese than at Kahuku. In
Pearl City the number of Negro servicemen. was greater tha1~

the number of white servicem~n. Thus the mfluence tl~at th~

white servicemen had over the local people in Pearl CIty was
less in degree than in Kahnk.n. T!leSe, ~s well as other factors,
contributed to a somewhat fnendlIer attItude toward the Negro
servicemen in Pearl City. .

At Pearl City the people did not look at the Negro a~ objects
of fear and suspicion. They were given an opportU~Ity, and
they did establish friendship with the local peopl.e. Gals went
dancing and went to the theater with Negro soldIers and com
mented on the good behavior of the Negroes. The Negroes wer~

invited to the homes of civilians. Negroes were frequently present
at luaus, parties, and other socials. "

AIthouO'h there was definite evidence of fnendlmess between
the, local p~ople and the Negro in Pearl City, there were also
many instances indicating that he had not been a~cep~~d com.
pletely. In the case of two marriages, one to a Hawanan and
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one to a Japanese girl, family antagonism and some group re
sentment were present. It is interesting to note that in Pearl
City and in Kahuku, 'as well as in regions of the mainland, color
was. not the ultimate criterion for the acceptance or refusal of
one group by another. A large number of Negro servicemen
were fairer in complexion than the local people. Often, just
being a Negro was the cause for limited association or distrust.
Often, Negroes in Pearl City were accepted, because they were
mistaken for som,e other racial group. However, when, it' was
discovered that they were Negroes, the friendship was often
dissolved.

Conclusion

It may be safely said that in both Kahuku and in Pearl
City the Negro is being gradually accepted, although the process
has gone further in Pearl City. But whether this trend will con
tinue or not is difficult to predict, because the attitudes of the
local people on the whole toward the Negro are still in the mak
ing; and there are numerous social forces within the· islands and
in the United States as a whole which can and are influencing
the making of these attitudes. The people' are being aaily sub
jected to hearsay, newspaper articles, books, movies, and 'actual
experiences. The nature of these will determine to a g:reat extent
whet,her the attitudes of the people toward the Neg:ro will be
positive or neg:ative. For instance, today in the community there
are many m;ainlanders who have brought with them their par
ticular racial patterns to Hawaii. Among these racial patterns is
that of the South's Negro-White relationship. Mainlanders with
deep-seated prejudices toward the Negro come into contact more
frequently with the residents of Hawaii, and their attitudes will
greatly influence the attitude of the local people. Accounts of
the girls in Kahuku being influenced by white soldiers are ex-
amples of this process. '

The two large daily newspapers in Hawaii also play an im
portant part in the formation of the attitudes of local residents
toward the Negro. Whether deliberately or not, the Negro is
always specified as a "Negro" when a crime is committed. Here
they follow the practice of large mainland newspapers. Un
doubtedly this specification plays upon the psychology of the
people who read the papers and plays a great role in stamping
upon the minds of the readers the crimes commhted by "Neg
roes." Similar crimes are described almost daily in the news
papers, but the accused, if not. a Negro, is alw"ays referred to
merely as a serviceman, a soldier, a sailor, or a marine. Only a
Negro is invariahly refenedt.o as a Negro soldier, a Negro sailor,
or a Negro marine.

The process of attitude formation in Hawaii toward'the
Negro is in the making and all the forces ment.ioned above will
have a great. influence in the final out.come.
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VIOLATIONS OF THE RACIAL CODE IN HAWAII

SHIRLEY ABE

Since the out.hreak of the war, Hawaii as an import.ant. mili
t.ary outpost of the Unit.ed States has had its share of the social,
economic, and political problems which inevitably arise ~~t. of
war. One of t.he important effect.s of the war upon Hawan has
heen t.he violation of it.s tradit.ional racial code. Although known
for it.s comparative racial equality, Hawaii has not. accept.ed t.he
Negroes on the same level as it has thc various ot.her ~empor~ry

or permanent races residing in t.he Islands. The questIons .anse,
what is the nature of this differential tJ:eatment, and what. 16 the
cause of t.his violation of Hawaii's Inditional racial code?

Publicly and officially,' Hawaii upholds the ideal of raci~l

equality. Its racial mores and rit.uals stress equalit.y. The pubhc
adheres t.o the principle of racial equality as it.s tradit.ional doc
t.rine and overtly support.s t.he principle t.hat there shall not. be
any public racial discrimination in Hawa~i. The .racial m?res are
manifested by the puhlic acceptance of Hlt.erraClal marnage, an
absence of statutes forbidding such marriages, an absence of any
fixed pattem of discrimination and inequality in franchise, hold
inD' of public office, ridinD' in public vehiclcs, residing in hot.els,

b ~ db'and an absence of legal segregation in the schools, an usmess
and residential areas. No one can publicly come out. and con
demn a part.icular racial group without receiving prot.ests from
the ot.her racial gl'OUps. There is a mutual feeling of sympathy
and understanding amon!! the various racial minorities. They
feel t.hat it is to their ow~ advantage publicly to uphold racial
equality. ,

A number of factors in Hawaii's early hist.ory explains the
development of her present racial code. We know that. the ab
sence of tahus on interracial marriage in old Hawaii and the
resultant. inter-mixture of the different. races due t.o an abnormal
sex ratio' prevent.ed t.he development of a cast.e system. Slavery
was non-existent in early Hawaii, so t.here was no slave-relationa
pattern whic~l could become t.he basis of fut.ure racial discrimina
tion and inequalit.y. The presence of so lilany racial and mixed
blood groups in it.self made it. difficult. for a comnlUnity sanction
ing racial inequality t.o develop. The plantations had to sub
scribe to t.he doctrine of racial equality in order to Illaint.ain a
st.eady flow of immigrant laborers. All t.hese fact.ors have played
a role in the development of the present racial pattern in Hawaii.

Contrary to uninformed opinion, ho~ever, the racial code in
Hawaii has another side. There is a paradox. Underneat.h the
surface of racial harmony as seen in public life, there are pre
judices in the private lives of the people, socially as well as
economically. Actually, subtle prejudices do operate in matters
such as, entering cert.ain schools, residing in certain hotels, and
owning homes in cert.ain resident.ial areas. In the occupational

1. Tbe following- t"TO pnl'agTuphs Hre ha:~e(l npon the intCl'lll'etation by
ROl1lflnZO .Adam-=; in "rrhe Unorthodox Race Doctrines of IIa,vaii" in
E. B, Reuter (Ed,), Haec awl Culture Contacts.' .
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field, where, there is a keen competition for opportunities in the
well·salaried jobs and professions, the minority <Troups feel that
certain promotions are denied them by. the domin:nt ~roup. How.
ever, the prejudices which do exist are private, expressed only
in the inner circle, hidden beneath a display of friendliness and
equality.

After December 7, 1941, large numbers of Negl'O servicemen
and war workers came to Hawaii. The same outward attitude
and treatment of equality exhibited toward the resident racial
groups were, however, lacking in the case of the Negroes. As a
group the Negroes are not accepted by the local people on the
san~e level as the other racial groups. The members of the com
~unity hav:e not shown as open and whole hearted welcoming of
Negro soldIers, as they have of the white soldiers. Most local
girls, for instance, refuse social relations with Negro servicemen.
Stron? rese~tment has been shown by many of the Negro service
men I~ltyrVIeWed because they see that the other racial groups,
sometImes darker than the Negroes, are accepted. A marine ser.
geant, formerly a college student from North Carolina, when in
terviewed, had this to say: "The people here act as thoU<Th the
Ne~ro soldier was .some kind of_ animal t~ be afraid of. People
dOll t seem to r~ahze that the Negw soldIers have feelings and
that they react m the same way that everyone else does toward
certain kinds of treatment."

Two Negro chaplains IUlve expressed the opinion that their
troops feel that the people here are not as friendly as they could
be. They resent the attitudes of the Islanders bitterly.

A Negro chaplain, in an interview, said that those of his
men who hope to remain here after the war believe that one
good reaso~ fo.r ~ish~ng to l~ve here is that they don't experience
as much dISCrImInatIOn 'as In some parts of the NIainland. On
th~ other ~and, a war worker, in relating the experiences of his
frIends, Said that many of the men feel that there is a shrewd
u~de.r.l~and.ed prejudice in Hawaii which hurts more than open
dISCrImInatIOn. These men feel that open discrimination in the
sense. of kiIOwing where one can go and where one cannot go
and SIgns clearly defining the situation are much better than this
subtle prejudice. Although the Negroes recognize that there is
~lO.public discrimination in Hawaii, they also sense that prejudice
IS present. As a consequence they expect that if they remain
here after the war, open social and economic discrimination will
be practihed against them.

Actually, many cases of public discrimination have already
been reported. These are perhaps the first occasions of overt
public discrimination in Hawaii. Certain Honolulu bars have
refuse? ad~ittance to Negroes, on the pretext that they are al.
ready mtoxicated. Some local barbers have refused,te cut colored
servicemen's hair. Naval Housing at Pearl Harbor maintain;;
segregated quarters for Negro and White defense workers. Even
at the University the avoiding of social contact with Negroe~
has been apparent. Some time ago plans were made between
the usa and the University of Hawaii to give a dance for colored. .
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soldiers with the University girls as dancing partners. Elaborate
plans had been made but shortly before the scheduled date the
dance was cancelled hecause there had heen too small a number
of girls wishing to participate.z

Until the opening of the interracial Rainhow Cluh, t~e usa
. in Honolulu sponsored two dances ~eekly .for Negro serVIcemen

only' one at the Victory Cluh on FrIday nIghts and the other at
the Pearl City usa Club. One of the men work~ng on these
dances mentioned that it is always harder to get guls to at~end
these dances than those held for White servicemen. Ahout thuty
five girls are usually present at these dances, ~nd th~ same. ones
attend each time. One observation at the FrIday mght VIC~?ry
Cluh dance showed that most of the girls were of ;Hawallan
descent, the rest being Portuguese and Oriental girls.. The N~gro
soldier may attend the reguIar dances held at the VIctory Cl.uh
to which the white soldiers go-provided he has a partner WIth
him. However, he must dance wit1I his partner only. On the
other hand the white soldiers are permitted to go up to the
roof garden' without partners. Their partners are provided for
them by the usa.

It is paradoxical that in a land where the policy has been
that of comparatively equal treatment of all people from the
li<Thtest to the darkest skin color, the Negro has not' been. so
tr~ated. What is the cause of this differential treatment? We
know that hefore the war Hawaii had only a handful of Negro
residents and many of the local people had never seen a Negro
before. This is the first time in the history of the Islands that
we ,have had such a large nillnber of Negroes. There was no
Negro population who could receive them. No charitable or·
ganization was working for the welfare of the Negroes because
there had been no need for it previously. Since there was no
Ne<Tro nucleus in the community the Negroes had no organized
me~hod of becoming adjusted or absorbed into the community.
The local people were unprepared to receive them because a
good many of them had never had any contact with or seen a
Negro before. The Negroes looked strange to them and probably
it was'difficult for them to accept people who were new and who
seemed to be different from them. This was an entiTely new ex·
perience for many Islanders and to many they were at first objects
of curiosity more than anything else.

Ethnocentrism may be a partial answe~ to the question as
to why the local people do not mix freely with the Negroes.
When we look at the institutionalized pattern of discrimination
that has been set up in Hawaii for the treatment of the Negroes
since their arrival however, we have reason to believe that the
differential treatl~ent of the Negroes 'involves more than the
matter of ethnocentric feeling among the various groups here.
Almost immediately after their arrival in large numbers, certain
standarized ways of discrimination, such as the avoidance of per·

2. At least one successful dance for Ncgro servicemen barl been Sl?OnSorerl
earlier hy University gjrl~. l\Iol'cover. the p.roposecI dance, mentioned by
thc auth'or, was scheduled for a date just before final examinations.
Editors
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sonal contact, hegan to c;llaracte~ize the treatment of Negroes
her.e. T!le, ~onns are notIceahle III the segregated USO dances
wluch SIgI;Ify the shull~ling of personal and social contacts; in
the haI:ber s refusal to gIVe a hair-cut, which again signifies avoid
ance of personal contact; in the discrimination of certain restaur
ants and bars; i~1 th~ segI'e~ation at the Naval Housing to prevent,
equal opportUlllty for SOCIal contact.

T~e very fac~ that discrimination toward the Negroes in
Hawan, has so qUIckly become standardized and is like that of
the .Mamland ~s an, indication that it is a carry-over from the
contmen~~l Umted States., Also, the institutions which came over
to H?wan from the Mainland, such as the USOand the Naval
H~uslllg,.we~e on thc Mainland involved in discriminatory pat
teI~s wInch It was natural fOl' them to take for granted in Ha
wan.

The Hawaiian Islands have had an influx of white service
men and w~r workers who have influenced our whole island life
a,t many pOI.nts . These men have come from all parts of the con
tUlent~1 Umted ~tates, eac~ with his own cultural background,
educ~tlOn,,experIences,' attItudes, and prejudices. TheY' have
brou"ht WIth them attItudes and practices !JecuII'ar t th'

, • ,L 0 ell' res-
pectIve envll'onments: We know that a good proportion of the
Southel"ners have antI~Negro sentiments and that tho h I,H '. . h se w 0 lave
c~ll1e to ,awan ';It, such prej udices will have no reason to
dIscard them; TIlls, IS not to say' that aIltI' NegI' t' t'

fi d . - ,0 sen Imen IS
con ne to the Southerners only, hut a great deal of the influence
has proh~bly come from this group.

If thll~gS had gone on naturally, without any introduction
of th~ Ma~nland pattern of race relations, the Negroes would
very hk~ly h~ve been gradually accepted and absorhed into the
c~mmumty, Just as the Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese and Fili-
pInos have become a part of th . I ., " e communIty, eac lone startIng
towards, the bottom of the social scale alld wOI'kI' ',tA . " " ng I s way up.

mong the tJ'emendous number of M)ainland service'men ahd war
w.0rk.er~, t~ere weI'e .a good many men who assumed that the
dlscnnunatlOn practIced at home was !Jresent h h

h ' ' w erevel' t ey
went. T, e refusal of tl,le local people to accept th N. I I' . e egroes as
SOCIa equa s IS thus In large part due to this importation of pat
terns from the Mainland.

I This Mainland patt~~n of race relations is now being adopted
Jy the people of Ha.wall. The following is anexainple of how

some Islanders acqUIre, their attitudes 'towarcl th "N' A. J . . e . egroes. .
~oman of apanese ancestr~ was asked what her attitude toward
t e ~egroes. was. She rephed that she would have nothing to
do WIth them. She then called h, er hushand < l\iT,' I d d f'k d'''' . ,a '.lalli. an e ense
wor. er, an. saId, DIck, tell her ahout the' N '· . I
M,' I· d" H . . . . "egl0es on t Ie

,. am an .' .eI hushand saId that he has a strong dislike for
Negroes 111a1OIy because they have no moral ,1, I. .Th va ues w Iatsoever

ey. r~~Je and murder and think nothing ahout it. He feel~
t~at It I~ hest that Negroes do not walk on the sidewalks' and
t at they be made to ride in the back of huses and ex I d d
from I·estauI'ants. "The whole trouble with " h cuegIVIng t em any-
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thing is that once you give them something they want more
and more," he said. He will have nothing to do with Negroes
hecause he says, "One cannot trust them."

The Islanders had no basic reason to discriminate against
the NeO'roes. They presented no economic threat to the local
people." The Negro prohlem here is superficial a,s yet in. t~aL
sense. Almost all of the colored people here are In the SerVIce
and those at Pearl Harbor are flOt giving any special economic
competition to the Islanders. In fact, they are needed here be
cause of labor shortage; they are not taking jobs frorr- local
people, but are engaged in war work and are too small a m~rio~ity

to he a threat to the Islanders. Furthermore, there are IndIca
tions that the Negroes here are only a temporary group and
that they will not remain in such large numhers after the war.

Without economic strain and competition today; the Island
ers have, nevertheless, taken a prejudiced attitude toward the
Negroes, Perhaps, some, of the Islauders feel compelled to conform
to the Mainland pattern of race relations in Hawaii because it is
the pattern of the dominant group upon whose good-will their
security is thought to depend. The Negro, on the other hand,
does not seem to have anything to offer the local people. As a
consequence, the Japanese, for example, don't mix toq freely
with the Negroes because they, too, are under pressure at the
present time aud to min'gle with the Negroes will bring further
pressure and suspicion upon themselves. A local minister of jap
anese ancestry said that he was questioned by the authorities
because he had many Negro friends and servicemen who came
to his church and visited him at his home. 'Many Islanders have
expressed the feeling that they don't wish t.o associate with the
Negroes hecause they will be frowned upon by their own group
and looked down upon by the community. They have accepted
the myth that the Negroes are inferior people, therefore, if they
associate with the Negroes they would be degrading themselves
and thus lose their prest'ig;e. An eighteen year old Oriental girl
said to me, "If I meet a Negro person, I will he friendly toward
him, but I won't go out and b" seen on a date with him."

Such inconsistent actions of the local people reveal the
basis of our race relations pattern in Hawaii. It is based on the
ambivalent reactions of the various groups living here. In one
situation there is a feeling of sympathy and understanding for
the other underdog and a desire to make up for his mistreat
ment by treating him well and fai rly; whereas, in another situa
tion there is a desire for the feeling of superiority and a tendency
to mistreat him by identification with the dominant group and
in being the p~rsecutor rather than the persecuted. The Negroes
in Hawaii have been subjected to this inconsistency of value of
the minority groups.

The refusal of the local Islanders to treat the Negroes equally
and in accordance with the traditional code of race relations is
Lhus also based on this psychological phenomenon of ambival
ence, which up to the timc of the arrival of the Negroes, had
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been well concealed. With the int~oduction of Mainland institu
tions ~nd ~heir practice of open segregation and disnimination,
the mmorIty groups adopted this pattern of discrimination of
the N~groes ~ecaus~ it .was a re~dy-made opportunity for them
to. sat~sfy t?eIr desIre for a feelmg of superiority in status; of
bemg IdentIfied with the dominant group.

. Had there been no institutionalized pattern of discrimination
mtrod,uced into the Islands there would likely have resulted
very httle overt discriminatory action on the part of the local
people towards the Negroes. The various minority groups here
are in an ambivalent situation but they would not have gone
to the extent of forming institutionalized patterns of discrimina
tion, for the ambivalence has always b.een concealed under the
cloak of tradition which upholds racial equality.
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ISLANDER'S REFLECTIONS ON MAINLAND lAPANESE

ANONYMOUS

EDITORIAL NOTE

Letter-writing is one of the arts which has come into its own
in Hawaii durin" the war. Thousands of Island residents, whose
pre-war mail co~sisted chiefly of bills and a.dvertiseme'-,lts, n~w
carryon extensive correspondence with relatIves and frIends In
the service situated all over the world. Many of the supposedly
inarticulate Orientals have become surprisingly expressive
through th'e medium of personal letters.

The War Research Laboratory of the University of Hawaii
has received copies of a large number of the letters exchanged by
Island residents in the services and their' friends in Hawaii.
Almost every sort of topic within the interests of, the ~~r~ters,

from meat shortages to religious revivals, receives surprISIngly
frank and' unrestrained discussions in these letters despite war
time' censorships.

The interchange of letters included in this issue of Social
Process is valuable chiefly as shedding light upon certain of the
attitudes of Island citizens of Japanese ancestry. The chief topic
of discussion in the letters is the relationship between the Ha
waiian A..J,A.'s and their mainland "cousins." This problem fig
ured largely in the early experience of the Island volunteers in the
famous 442nd Infantry Battalion and was a favorite topic for
"griping" in the letters home. The discussion provided in the
following letters is significant for its analytical approach and its
uninhibited expression.

Quite apart, however, from the value which the letters have
in illuminating this particular problem of human relations, they
reflect many other attitudes of Hawaiian AJ.A.'s of the more re
flective and sophisticated type-toward "Americanism, toward
midwestern and southern hospitality, toward the war, toward
themselves and their fellow "Hawaiians." The letters also reveal
in the Hawaiian A.l.A. a much more "Americanized" and forth
right individual than is commonly sus'pected. There is, at the
same time, a recognition of continuing obstacles to full participa
tion in American life by the AJ.A., particularly in the post-wal
world, but these difficulties are faced with confidence and cour-

, \

age.
The principal participant in the interchange is a Univeristy

of Hawaii student who volunteered for service in the United
States Army in 19,13 and who was subsequently trained in sev
eral mainland centers along with Nisei from the' Pacific Coast
states. The other correspondent is one of his former University
instructors of Caucasian ancestry. The interchange of letters is
included in Social Process chiefly as source material for an un
derstanding of the character of Hawaii's citizens of Japanese an
cestry as reflected in their attitudes toward the mainland Nisei.

-AndrewW. Lind
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... T?ose s~ven m~nths at Camp Savage were the most
arduous and mtensIve penod of studying I have ever gone
through and left me physically and mentally "exhausted.'; We
spent an average of 9 to 10 hours a day in the classrooms and
I f~el that any college schedule would be "snap" for me now.
\V lule .one cannot Cover so vast a field of knowledge in such a
short tIme, I was amazed at the amount I had learned.

W f 'd "f ". I .
e oun re uge In tIe warm·heartedness of tIll'

Minnesota citizens outside of camp, and most of the HawaiiaI:
boys established very pleasant acquaintances with ceJ:tain families
~round, in Minneapolis. The open-mind, tolerant and understand.
mg ~ttItude of these people still amazes me for, after what Cali.
form,a r~?hle.rous,~rs had vociferously proclaimed and after the
rela~lVe coldness of ~he, Southern people, here were people
remarkahly free of preJudIces, who treated us with all respect
and hospitality.

. No one wil~ ever know how grateful the hoys were ahout
thIS treatment~It has gone a long way into re-instilling into their
hearts. an even greater faith in the essential goodness of the
~mer!call people and they feel that as 10llg as there are such
~ntellIgent a?d u~lderstanding people leftiI; our country, they
a~e not fig,hting for a lost cau~e hut that justice and recognition
WIll prevaIl. To have been WIth good Americans has definitely
made them better Americans. . .....

I don't know how close youar~ in contact with the main
laI~d evacuee.relocation prohl~m but this will he the suhject of
my l~tter more or, less. I WIll attempt to give you a picture
of thIS problem as I see it and hope that it will be of some inter.
est to you.. I a~ not. only interested in the problem from a
selfis~~p,ractlcal VIewpomt; namely that whatever the Nisei ("Ko.
tonks) do o~, ~hatever happens to them, it is goin/!, to affect
those HI HawaH HI some way, for better or for worse, I fear the
latter. But I am also concerned in a "biological.humanitarian'"
way; t~a~ regardless of h~w.much they look d~wn on AJA's (the
term '~e ,Ise mstead of NIseI) and how much differences of ideo·
l~gy a.nd c~dture exist between us, that they are of the same
bIOlogIcal kmd and suffering in a similar sitl/ation, so why not
try to study the problem and attempt to solve it constructively
for the good of all loyal AJA's~Niseis alike

. This pl'O?lem frankly has been my gre~test disappointment
In m.y arn~y lIfe, because of the weak, passive, and nellative man.
ner 111 whIch these Niseis are handling their relocati~~ problem.
It means so much to me to be able to have pride in one's own

1. The terms nisei, nleaninO" second ge 't' ,
ferring- to the first '. ;'.' . . ~nela "10~~ 111 contrnst to iR8ei. re-
•~apaIlese inlmigI'~l~t~,en~~~,~o~'e\~;~p~~n~~~~1 for ~l~p ~I~il'~l g~->nera~~on of

8111CC tl1c wal'. rl~hp terms h"lVe '10 '. e C~Ulen(:v III l~ra",~all only
1vhcl'~ .Tapanese lrtn~gl1agp eRuciC Cllltl~~'~ ~een u:"lecl on,. tl.~e . ,\reNt (~oast
AIUeI'lCan-lJ0.1.'l1 genel'f1t.iOl1 some\yh t E ''lave l.~J~,~~~ t1dll'iUlltt.efl to the
The del'itdve ternl kotonks ap})e'lJ~';';' l~Oll(~VSl1e(eN8fnl~Y tllnn .]11 Hawaii.
waHan-horn in refel'r.in~' to 'tIl <"« l"f . ",.' t ~cYeloI10:~1 HIll OIl,:,' the Ela-
~~e~~~;~~'3~U~.as used del'Lsi \Cely eto "i(~n\)fJ~llt:(l;~/)711(~lti~I~~:I(~~~~~~u~)te'~~ll;~~~~~~
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Dear Mr.
ApI'il 28, 1944

kind, to be able to antICIpate a healthy future where people will
look to all Americans of Japanese ancestry with trust, faith, and
confidence in their true American character~but ril;ht now, it
seems that I cannot have these feelings because these Niseis are
not workil!" and fI o'htilw 100% for their status as an integral
part of the'"Amcric;n ('oillln unity at a time when they are "on
the spot'" and have a "now or never" opportunity to prove with
emphasis, how strongly they belong to thf' American community
and way of life.

Let's look at the sources of personal contact with the Nisei
from which 1 gained definite impI'essions:
1. Nisei volunteer;; at Shelby:

Personally, I give these hoys credit for volunteering for the
army when the odds and opinion in relocation camps wei'e
so much against them~some had to steal away at night so
recalcitrants wouldn't beat them. But once at Shelby, their
cultural background being so differenL, they didn't associate
too well with AJA's and kept to themselves--never open, con.
fident, friendly but hesitant, tacitmn, q nick to complain, cri.
tical behind backs, very ambitious toward personal progress
and promotion. To their frustrated souls, military rank was
a great healer of wounded pride, something which they guard
zealously even against the welfare of others. AJA's in turn
were open, happy.go.lucky, frank, friendly, and never tried to
get ahead at other's expense. ,

Those Nisei sergeants set over LIS when we arrived were
hastily trained, quickly promoted old draftee men, and this
situation was the biggest morale breaker of the 442 movement.
•• 0 ••• The AJAoNlisei relations were the worst in this ease
where the AJA's were subordinated to these "overnight" ser.
geants. In general, the Nisei was characterized by passiveness,
"lack of guts," individualism even among themselves, but the
Midwest Niseis (Nebraska) were nlOre friendly and less in.
clined to make barriers.

2. Rohwer Relocation Center, Arkansas:
Just before being transferred to Savage, we I";ot a three.

day pass and I was invited to visit Rohwer. I went out for
sheer curiosity and came away quite disgusted. Though the
camp was dry and hot, their resourcefulness made it look like
a large plantation camp. But it was the atmosphere that was
bado There I saw hundreds of boys from 16·25 who shunned
the posters urging Savage recruiting, but stayed in camp~what
a source of manpower! They did not even look at us in uni.
form, but their expression told us what they thought of us.
The girls welcomed service men and were very nice to us,
however. The old folks seemed content to just live, but were
proud of sons in the service. But I saw some "l(ibei"2 prac.
tieing a "shibai" drama in a mess hall and was astounded. At

2. This tel'lll, a1:-:0 illlVOl'ted to I-Ta1'i'Rii frolH the 'Y;e~t CO[u.:;t ~illce the war.
refers to Alnel'ienll citizens of .Tapanese nneestl';Y w110 have spent some
time in ,Tapan, presumably during their impre8sionahle years and have
later returned, to America. Frequently, although not always, these
persons were llldoct.rinated with Japanese nationalism.
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2. The paradox of prejudice-there is. many a howl. from this

group about being discriminated agamst by Cauc;sI~n.people
and while this is true to some extent, these NIseI m turn
unconsciously and sometimes deliberately look dowl,l. upon t~e

Negro, Mexican, Chinese, F~lipino~ and ev~n Hawanan AJA.s
with a condescending, supenor attItude. They. also gnash then
teeth abollt the discrimination of the evacuatIOn and confine
ment-just one isolated event-and yet in this same country
are two other minorities that have suffered "a thousand
deaths" as far as race prejudice is concerned-the Negro who
has suffered over 200 years of maltreatment in this cowltry,
who has and will suffer a hundred fold times more than t~e

Japanese in this country-and the Jews who have suffered dIS
climination of segregation and bloodshed fO,r 2000 y.ears and
are still being persecuted more bitterly in places hke N~w

York than the Nisei are. The blackeye that hurts now ~I1J

disappear and cease to pain when ~thers are to be seen havmg,
lost their sight, their limbs or theIr legs.

3. A shallow concept of democracy-they did ~ot ,hav~ a l~ull

understanding of what democracy means and ItS full Imp Ica·
tions. They would only see democracy .as p~o:ided for .w~rd

for word by the Constitution, as the IdealIstIC way of hfe
providing full freedom, equality, justice-they c.ould never see
it in its cold realistic applications such as WIll be brought
on by the expediencies o,~ war. It,c~n't"happen l~ere" ~as
their complacent boast., I am a CItIzen was theIr defiant
~rgument, "so tl;ey won't throw me out." But they did. And
they couldn't believe it.

4. Lack of Faith in Democracy-Now they see e-:-:actly the other
side. They were utterly frustrated at evacuatIOn and lost all
faith it seems in the American principles. "See what they
have done to me" is the prime thought and tlIey have lost their
initiative and courage to go out and maJ..e themselv~s a new
niche elsewhere when the chance was offeI'ed. They are blam
ing the government and people of the U. S. for what happened,
to them at the hands of a few people in one state. '" _ ..
I can readily understand their disgruntled attitude at bein/!
uprooted from California, but I can't see why they sit in those
camps and keep bawling all this: time about how wrongfuHy
they've been treated. Sympathy is what they want, but sym
pathy won't bring them a new life elsewhere in our country. I
wonder what would have happened if we had aH sat down and
wept leal'S of self-pity when we were discharged from the
Hawaii Guards and had lacked the faith and courage to volun
teer again to form the VVV?

5. Lack of Courage-Life in those camps seems to have sapped

1. Lack of spiritual Americanism-by t~is I poindt 0dut f~hl~ ~act
that "cultural AUlericanism," an AmerIcan stan ar o. IVln.g,
does not necessarily assiue one that he is fully Amencan In
spirit.

few
summary of my

3. Rdocated Nisei in Mrinneapolisand Chicago:
, On pass, 'we were able to see what the relocated Niseis,

were doing. I give ~hem credit for having integrity enough
to leave the negatIve atmosphere of camp and courage
enough to face the odds of resettling as weIl as of public senti
ment. ~ut I stop there for I see them tending to make the
same ,mIstake over again that brings them so much disfavor
congregating. They are fl.ocking out to big cities, but settle in
hunches for a sense of security and are only makin,'r themselves
more obvious targets for more ahuse and discrimin~tion. . ....
" T1~; "Lil'. T~kyo" of Minneapolis is the Y.W.C.A., a
. haven for NIseI who take shelter under its maternal wing
m. g~eat numbers. and cong~egate there until it is virtually a
NIseI center.. Wlt~ the kI?o!est people in the states right
around them m Mmneapohs, they "hide" in the Y.W. and
huddle in collective security. This is what I call the "ostrich
complex"-hiding their best American characteristics to the
American public,but only showing their gregarious tail-eml
which is distasteful to anyone else who sees them.

..... '.

3, The clapanese' memol'ial festival during full moon in .Tuly or AUg-UNt
When the spirits of tile dead are welcomed back to earth llv, tr,"'d,'t,'onaldances and religious rites.

4. :es~r~'ll, of modern dance, set to music and performed during the Bon

night there Was a big "Bon"3 dance where hundreds of youn o
people danced to a blaring loudspeaker of "ondos."4 '"

The sight of boys my age who scorned aU opportunity to
leave camp to construct a new life outside, dancing with the
rest of them was repulsive and disgusting. I literally "beat it"
ou~ of there with a pronounced feeling of distaste and disap
pomtment. Here's, how the Nisei were taking the evacuation
-quitting, griping, SOUI'ness, no ambition, no faith or trust in
the people outside or the government. They were drenched in
tea~s of self.pity, only conscious, of "They done me wrong"
feelmg. Here was reaction on the worst side-the better
element had left camp or were in the army~

4. Relocation Center Papers and Nisei Publications:
An indirec~ ~u.t effectiv~ means of mirroring the life of

the relocated NIseI IS the vanous papers they publish notably
the "~olorado Times" and the "Pacific Citizen." The'latter is
t~Ie vOl~e.of t~eNisei by being the organ of the Japanese Ame.
n?anCltIzens L.eag~1e published from Salt Lake City-it con.
tan~s a .lot of edltonal comment which is a good barometer' of
~heIr VIews. My criticism of it is that it "cries" too much, it
IS defensive; it is sensitive to new insults, discriminations, ~nd
rebuffs.

. I have never done this before but I am going to list a
baSIC facts of the Nisei as I see them as a
observations: '

1,1'

;1 iii
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?1 ,~f tl~e fine traits of character, chief among them the

p :m
th

gu~~~to take wI~at was ~iven, to stand up, to go out
1~1 0, e ~I.er commumty, to mIX with other people and t~
flgh,t for tben crust of bread in spite of the odd ' WI
dOll ttl, ' , " s. ,Iy

, ley come out and speak true to their couviction8 speak
openly, lodge, complaints where they 'vii) ))e I d'? Th'
"b t d • '". ", lear. IS

e~ en . og comJ?le.x: IS what we Hawaiian AJA's find most
Ob~IOUS In the NIseIs that we nleet and it'" "
the least. gnpes us to say

6. Pare,ntal domination, paternalism--tl . b h "
a lot of'" . '.. llsmay e t e cause of

. I' d Ntl~e NIseI InertIa, se.nSltl veness, delleuderlcy' ],'hemam an 'l"k I" ' ' ..
IseI, let len COUSIns in Japan are tied d~ b

a
h

very strong J?ate~nalism to the parent, and they are "t:er~ t~
~ e apron strmgs. even after maturity. This retards th '.
IU?ependence, theIr initiative, their self thinking th' . etlI
o-nty It w f " ell' In e
'" . . , as a great pre-war ault of the Issei of sendin man'
~ then; ~ack. to, Japan for educatiolJ, "reform" dis!iplin:

a~lJ:' 0 t e NIseI want to leave camp to eaI'n a livin outside'
to Jotn. the a.rmy, to refuse repatriation to the Tule lake Cen:
~,e~d ut. theI~, parents stop them and influence them in the
,0 , country way. The young Nisei hadn't the A ;.
mdependence to break away and assert his 0 _ J ~er.lCan
One roommate of " " C,' ' wn, conVIctIons.

mlue HI ,"'avao'e went way b, k I
to ask his folks wheth ' h . bId ' ' ac , to t Ie center
is 25 e' ! er e cou . get marned or not and he
th' .N~ a;Ts

f
01~1' My God, what Immaturity! It stago-ers

IS Isel amI y systeln. \ b Ine,

Well, that ought to be enough M f)
tradict each other but th . ". any 0 t lese seem to con-

db h' " ey are part of the complex N' . . d
an e aVlOr. You can obviously see tho ' I " " . Isel mIn
them myself, hut I think it's tl f', tat. am

f
Pre]urllced against

. d Ie rus ratIon 0 Illy hie dl
t.ures an atteulpts to win tl' fi d . n y over-
f I· 1eu con 1 euce It all· I .
ee mg of disappointment' th' h. " Iesu ts In a

'h'I' . "In ell' c aracter and th' f t
POSSI I ItIes of- improving t1: e' I t I , ell' u urc
have met several outstandi 1 I~T' 0," h must add though that I

d I h ng 1Hsel w 0 were the fi t I
an onestIy admire them:. h t th ' nes peop e
from the rest. I ma I ' ~ eyan; so few. and so different
Hawaii A.JA'" Y lave gIVen the ImpreSSIOn that all the
NO! Th·e fac~ i~rt~~:I.:I~~:ss angels in comparison-hy all means
would fit into the sa~e d ge J;'ar~ of our AJA population at home

escnptlOns as above tlJ h . I
a pronounced degree. We h ,I . ou~ not In SUC1
a long, long way to go. ave a ot to Improve m Hawaii and

That i" l'u t th . I", s e pOInt. fwe can study th 11
mainland Nisei analyze h" h . . e pro I ems of the

k ' , IS S ortconuuo-s and pI' fit b h' .
ta es, we might be aLle to I "'k', 0 Y IS nus-
f ' f h app your nowledge to tl I
ront or.t e hetterment of th AJA" H" Ie lOme

Hawaii are in many ,vays n e
l
.
ff
, S ln

f
, awall. The AJA's in

h 0 (I erent rom tl· N' .
ave much to improve much' t I Ie. IS~IS and we

inertia that holds theI~ d f
0

,earn. ~hel"C IS stIll a great
own rom assertIng themselves more
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positively and openly-it may he this paternalism; it n~ay be sen
sitiveness; it may come from a lack of true understandmg of how
democracy really works; it certainly can stand a lot more Ame.
ncanlsm.

June 20, 1944
Dear Joe:

It was particularly gratifying to know that residents of Min
nesota had shown a high quality of hospitality to the boys from
the islands. Althougl; I have never lived for any length of
time in Minnesota, I have a number of distant relatives there;
and it's good to know that the second generation Swedes and
Norwegians have been ahle to recognize quality in another group
of second generation. It is possible that the kinship of experience
has. something at least to do with expression of warm heartedness.

.......
Your statement regarding the reactions of the "Kotonks"

and of vour reactions to their conduct interested me, greatly. A
number" of the hoys on the mainland have written me in a some
what similar vein, hut nowhere have I received such a forth
right and "typically Hawaiian" statement; and I appreciate more
than I can say your willingness ·to' sit down and write so com
pletely and graphically.

You may perhaps wonder at my referring to your statement
as typically Hawaiian. What I mean is that your interpretation
reflects a rather wholesome and extroverted reaction to an ex
ceedingly difficult psychological experience. I might as well,
perhaps, have said typically Am.erican and, of course, using the
term in its hest connotation as the reaction of the pioneer and
the man of action. t would not presume to attempt myself to
understand the psychology of the mainland Nisei, having had so
little direct contact with their situation. (I have talked with a
fair number of mainland Nisei who h~ve been in the Islands
for shorter or longer periods as interpreters and have tried tu
fathom through their accounts the experience of the group as
a whole.) .

It seems to me that your description of the Nisei at Shelby
as being "never open taciturn, quick to complain, critical
behind backs, very amhitious, etc.," is prohably very accurate
and that it is a natural and inevitable consequence of their ex
perience, both prior to the war and since the war. Certainly,
what little I have seen of the mainland Nisei in the service leads
me to helieve that they are long conditioned to an introverted
psychology which is quite different from our own A.JA's. It is
quite natural, therefore, that in their relocation centers, as well
as in: the settlement outside of the centers, they should turn in
upon themselves' and, as you say, make the same mistakes over
again.

There is no doubt about their following the ~strich psycho<
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logy, but the question is how can it possihly be overcome? Cer
tainly, it will do little good to condemn them to segregation. It
is possible that some of them may be stung into an attitude
where they will still insist upon being accepted as bona-fide
members of the community and not as second-rate Americans
within a racial ghetto, but I suspect that the conditionino- of most
of them has been too long and 'deep-seated to he ~vercome
at least under the unfavorable conditions of wartime.

It is the age old story of the Jew who first sought the ghetto
for the comfort and warmth which it could provide from a
hostile and alien world and who thereby intensified the hostility
and lack of understanding from the gentile world. As in th~
case of the Jew, some have always fought against the discrimina"
tion,but relatively few have solved the dilemma by losino- their
identity as Jews. ,.,

T~e ~ccou~t of the Rohwer Center was very interesting, and
~ can Just Imagme the repulsion which you must have experienced
III the conduct of the Kibei there. It is, of course, true that some
of . the Kibei here have reacted in 'a somewhat c?mparable fa
shIOn, although fortunately they have most of them continued
to live in a larger community where such attitudes have been
frowned upon. You may have heard of the recent case which
obtained newspaper publicity here of a Kibei who refused in
duction into the Army, stating that his sympathies were with
Japan. ~ have no douht that there are others of that ype in the
commumty, although fortunately the numher is small.

Your criticism of the "Pacific Citizen" is quite similar to
~ statement made by a Hawaii A.J.A. to the editor of that
Jo.u~al. He was. pa~ticularly resentful of the way in which the
C~uzen had capItalIzed Upon the casualties of the Hawaiian
born AJA's in the Italian theater as a means of promoting their
"negative" approach to the mainland citizens. He also felt that
it "cries too much, that it is defensive and always sensitive to
new insults."

Your summary statement regarding the Nisei is certainly a
pretty thorough excoriation of them. I have no doubt that there
l~ a lack ?f spiritual Americanism, as you put it, which is some
tImes b~lIed by externa~,Americanism. Having lived always on
the perIphery of Amencan life; havino- been denied even the
limited participation of the larger com~unity which is provided
to the Japanese. in Hawaii, it ~s n~t entirely surprising that they
lack th.e en!husIas~1 for A~encamsm that we would particularly
apprecIate In wartIme. It IS usually the case that those who have
been discriminated against are themselves most' discriminatin 0'

in their treatment .of others, and it is not surprising that thos:
who have ~een demed full democratic participation should cling
mo~t tenacIOusly to the former symbols' of democracy in so far
as It affects them. As a mater of fact, I would not be too sure
tha.t the AJA's of lhwaii, or even the haoles of Hawaii or th(~
maInland, had, they experienced the same long history of second-
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rate citizenship, might not h~ve reacted similarly to the Nisei
on the mainland. ..

I hope you won't regard my connuents as In the !ea.st CrI
tical of your point of view because I am very apprecIatIve of
what you have done for me and, as I said earlier, I regard you~

reaction as "typically American." My comments have b~en rat~er

by way of some slight extenuation for the general reactIOn whIch
you quite properly speak of as the beaten dog complex.

Decemher 18, 1944
Dear MIr., . .

I have carried your letter of July 15 all ~?IS tlm.e, all this
distance to India. My "G.l. odyssey' has gIven me a
chance to see a considerable part of this country, but to relate
all this would take volumes. I welcomed this cha~ce to see the
East and feel that it is one great living class in SOCIOlogy-Anthro
pology and that is one class that I will never regret having taken.
Some of the reactions and experiences I h~ve gone t~rough can
hardly be described in words, for there ,IS ~ c~rtaIll ~nystery,
violence and romance ahout India that retams ItS ImpreSSIOn over
the pitiful filth, poverty, disease, lowliness, su~erstition, a~d
backwardness that makes India a country all of ItS own. IndIa
is a tragic awe-inspirinO' sight that a visitor will never forget.
And when'I think of th: education and broadening experience I
am O'oing thru, I feel it is worth all the hardship and loneliness
of l:aving home and loved ones all this time. I certainly would
like to see China some time and even get over and see Japa~
for myself~all this a continuation, of my "G.l. odyssey," ot _" -- }
course. . . . . . . , /

After reading your reply, I realIzed ,~hat my analySIS ~f ~he '
Nisei was very harsh and critical~truly a thorough .e::,c.onatI~n
of them"· but while I maintain that much of my CrItICIsm stIll
holds tru~, I feel that I neglected to bring out their virtues, But
more than that I failed to follow up and analyze the many short
comings in th~ actions and attitudes of the Ha,;aiian AJA's,
many of whom are guilty of the ~ame fa~l~s attrIbuted to the
"Nisei" (a term they use, but whIch I dIslIke). . ...,.. I
noticed many faults among fellow Hawaiians ~h.at I, attnb.uted
to the mainland Nisei, for example, fratermzmg exclUSIvely
among themselves. . , ._

We Hawaiians, too, seem condItIOned to an mtroverted psy.
chology, almost incurably so. The .AJA's. here. have all tl~E.
chance in the world to form close fnendshlps WIth other G.I. s
from the states, but I see very' few cases where they associate
with any blit fellow Hawaiians. Perhaps one should not blam(~
them for taking the line of least resistance, but I hate to see
this opportunity to further Americanize themselves, a~d to ac
quaint the G.l.'s with their own .hetter. char~ctenstlcs go t?
waste. I mvself have made fast fnendshIps WIth several G.l. s
wbo accept' me wholeheartedly and provide me with a further
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d' the Middle West and East
Many of tho~e who havt.re~oct~teth~nPacific Coast. I only hop.e
ern state:> WIll not go. ac . 1. in themselves and in the AmerI

, they have the cou~age ~nd ~alt~e in Hawaii will have to get out
can people to see It thI?Ug. cosmo olitan than it is.
and make our communIty more A'· P whole have made great

I believe tha.t althoug~ .Ith£e AlJ 1 s a~ aAm· erican life-through
. . tl' Ig It u p ace In

Progress In eanung leu r .£ . . d the home front-we are
. ., b h the war ronts an ~ factIVItIes ot on h' . I'll lle as favorable as a ter

b I· th t t e SItuatIon W flfoolish to e Ieve a I ~ no longer under the ag-'1 d d peop e are 1
the guns are SI ence a~ d' 1 oking for jobs and a place

. ~ h logy but Instea are 0 ··f· .waVIng psyc 0 , t y ',viII not have hIS um orms
. Th G I f Japanese ances r • .

to hv~. e· . o. . but will be just another AmerIcan
and rIbbons t? sh0,'V hIS mdrIi foresee a long up-hill struggle for
looking for hIS d~Ily brdea . ptance and full participation.
the AJA's on then roa to acce
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taste of American culture, wit and understanding, at its best.
Unfortunately, this experience tends to make me something of
a "strange fellow" among my fellow Hawaiians, and this is a
source of considerable regret to me.

It isn't that the Hawaiians are enthely introverted-the boys
are as cheery and as friendly as can be expected of any "Kanaka,"
hut it doesn't tqke the form of free social intermingling in a
unit full of friendly, intelligent fellows. It is rather a cultural
deficiency in which the Hawaiians' activities are eonfined to
going shopping, playing the inevitable poker, and drinking beel'
with no time or interest for reading, going on educational sight
seeing trips, or trying to learn a little of this country, its people,
and its eulture. It is a psychological rut out of which few emerge,
hut there is also a definite feeling of inferiority that makes them
reluctant to mingle freely with Caucasians-a trait ingrained by
their background and their limited contacts at home.

A mainland Nisei with whom I was talking ahout this slow
Americanization said he thought it stemmed from the Oriental
family system-the parental domination over the ehildren which
delays their maturity and robs them of independence, initiative,
and poise. Most Nisei in their early 20's are still like adolescents.
When the yonng Nisei were rebuffed in their attempts to fratern
ize outside the Japanese communities, their' parents would say,
".see? You ean never forget you are 'nihonjin' " (Japanese).
This domineering control by the parents seems to be the greatest
factor in delaying Nisei Americanization; and, of course, we have
the very same problem to contend with in Hawaii. I recognize
that the West could stand a little more of filial piety and respect,
but when the exercise of parental authority dwarfs the spirit and
character of his children, I say it is wrong. So when the AJA's,
both in the states and in Hawaii, exhibit an ostrieh complex, it
undoubtedlv stems from an inner conflict of the old and the
new raging 'within them.

I suppose that only time and the gradual disappearance of
the first generation will bring any great change in the character
of the AJA's, although I have heard that the impact of the war
and the martial law helped to break the parental supremacy ill
many homes in Hawaii. But this "ostrich complex" and the
traditional Oriental reticence are foremost reasons why the Ame~

rican people at large do not know any more about the AJA',
than they do, and the only solution is for the Nisei to get out
and mix with people openly and freely. Army life has provided

. one excellent 'opportunity for fraternizing, and the greater in
termingling of the G.I.'s with the peoples in the Islands is an-
other forward step. " .

In the same vein, I maintain that evacuation and relocation
were a blessing in disguise for the mainland Nisei, whether they
realize it or not. It showed them for one thing that there arE
forty-seven other states in which to' settle. It showed many of
them that liviJ1~ huddled together in, a readily recognized ghetto
was not the way to he accepted into the American community.
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SOCIAL PROBLEMS OF HAWAll AS REVEALED
THROUGH THE LETTERS OF DOROTHY DIX

BARBARA BOWN

This article developed from one of the under~raduate re
search courses at the University of Hawaii. It is an unusual study
of social change and disorganization as reveal:d. in the l~tterE
to Dorothy Dix. The disproportionate sex ratIO m Hawan, ac
centuated as a result of the war, provides the most important
clue to the problems discussed in this article.-Editors

The letters to Dorothy Dix reveal many problems of the
community which otherwise might pass unnoticed. These letters
are usually written by people who are in dire need of advice
and help and who feel that writing to Dorothy Dix is ~ne;way
of securing assistance in solving their problems. Thus, mterest·
ing information and material dealing with the social problems
of the comn~unitycan often be found in the frank letters of "love
and life" sent to Dorothy Dix.

The Honolulu Star-Bulletin is one of the two largest daily
newspapers in Honolulu. It has a wide circulation and reaches
nearly all groups in Hawaii. The Dorothy Dix column is a
syndicated column printed daily in many mainland newspapers.
The problems printed in the Star.Bulletin are usually real prob.
lems of real people. Sometimes, however, letters of purely imag
inary characters are received. These are usually spotted by the
staff members and are disposed of. At other times, letters are
sent in by persons who are so emotionally disturbed that they are
unable to express their problems cleU\rly, and these are not
published.

Generally, only few changes are made in the content of the
letters. However, long letters are cut, leaving only the portions
dealing with the problem to be published. Psuedonyms such ar:;
"Perplexed," "Troubled One," "Handsome but Lonesome," etc.,
are usually substituted for real names.

Letters are mailed to the editor of the Star·Bulletin and are
then sent to Dorothy Dix. However, if any specific problem re
quires immediate advice, the letter is studied by a competent
staff member of the Star-Bulletin. Sometimes the writer is re
ferred to a local doctor, clinic, or social agency. This occurs only
when the problem is acute and mere advice is useless. Usually
when the case involves one of race relations in Hawaii, it is
answered by one of the staff members of the Star-Bulletin who
is more or less acquainted with the racial situation of the islands.
In such case the staff has the permission to sign Dorothy Dix's
name to the answers written by them. A sincere effort is made
to help the writer arrive at a wise and satisfactory solution. Many
letters of thanks are received daily from those who have received
helpful advice.
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~ I nd men to Hawaii, the prob-
Before the vast i~flux of mam ~ix's column were primarily

Iems that appeared 111 ~.oro.t~.Y cultural and racia~ differences
those that developed out 0 'tIS U1~ Many of th~m were results
among the div.erse groups 0 pedop e. d generations. Such prob-

. b' tl first an secon . f 'of conflIct etween Ie I. 't' n to marnages 0 son.~
. I d renta OppOSI 10 Plems usually InvO ve pa . Off . 1 backgrounds. arent~

. of dlerent raCla " S
or daughters to peISOns . of "collfornl or get out. ome
often issue.d an oral ultllnatu~der IYeneration have been pas~ed
of the raCIal dogmas of the h "h' d the second generatIOn

'h'ld On the ot er an, . hon to theu c 1 reno . I'n school und on t e'1 I h ed expenences . . Iboys and gH slave s ar h" ·thought to these raCla. h . 'nIY muc senous , ·1 o.
Play ground WIt out glVl " h arried outSIde of t leuf theJn ave m 0 ' d b
dogmas. Thus many 0 b ' tl t l'ad been rnaIntalne Y. 'IY the arners Ia .> bI
racial groupS, Ignonn" . 1 of this type of pro em :.F 11· . g IS an exalnp e .
their parents. 0 OWln 1 H 'bor 24 yean) of age, and part

mnloyee at Pear al , '~
I am an e " ,'tth a Japanese boY who 1,"

Spanish-F'ilipino. I am deeply III love Vi'

the same age as I am.. h t 'f I married him we would live
. D' d you thmk tal IdMISS IX, 0 .' 'ff ? My father sa,id he wouOf . natIOnallty dl ers.

happily even 1 OUI • I 1 ve my family very much, but
d· me if I marned .. , .. ' 0 '1ISown as an outcast by my fann Y ... 0 • ,

if I married I would be treated k as one of the family?
• d' 1 ws" ta e meWould my prospectIve lU- a . . . f

bl which existed prior to the nngratIOn 0
Another pro em, . I d " _ .11 large number, w.as the
. 1 d "t these IS an s In suc . ."mam an ers 0 I ld d young generatIOns III

conflict that arose between tIe 0 a~ I roup but with differ-
. 'tl' 'the same raCla g ,

regard ~o marnages w~. n~d of social or class distinction ,:as
ent SOCIal statuS. T IS 1 e~ t f a family or on the regIOn
usually based on the ecob~cl:~~~a"~~dofolks" came. For example,
of the homeland from" , the Naichis (people from Japan
in the. case of the Ja~~nili:'Okinawans (people from the ~yu
proper) looked ?O~ IY the Chinese and Filipinos, dIffer
kyu Islands). LIkeWIse; amoll

" th. 0 • and people from these
ent regions held prestllge ov~r t .::s~ulturally and economical-
regions regarded the ot leI'S as In en '. . roblems:
I This letter explains the nature of these p _
y. I have been married for about two and a ~alf months noVi'

h 'y. But my parents dId not consent tod ' am very app.
an . 0 " •• 0 • d Though he speaks a different language from
my gettmg marne 0 • • my parents

h is of the same natIOnalIty .. 0 • So now . 0 0 0 ••

us, e 't t see them or talk to them, althOUgh my husband
do not wan us 0 "S y

d I, love them and want them to be happy WIth us. 0 m
an . . just don't go
problem is shall we go on visiting them or
any more? (vVlhich I can't doo)-Troubled One.

Thi" type of problem still exists, as it does alsohi~l contdi~~ntal
• .cO'O'. U s wl,ich have clung to t en tra ItlOna

UUlted States amon" "ro. p ~I H .. lthoul1h there seems
racial and national hentages. n awan, a.. ". .

h fi . II T harmony between the vanons ethnIC groups,
to e super CIa),. d ' f 0 't T b tween
there' are still feelings of superiority an In enon ) e .

and within them.
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withPk::il:u:~:Ii~I t:ba~I:~ts, ?~ientalc ~ome,n did I~ot mingle
occur, to he sure h t . '. socIal equahty. Some ullngling did
girl or working. g'irl ~o1\was uncolmmdon for .an Oriental school

f . lave regu ar ates wIth Ha 1 I
~ro essIOna] cireles, Haole and Oriental' . d .... 0 e m~n. n
frequently but the usu I ki men an women mmgled
her social ~orld. ' a wor ng or school girl lived within

Th ne war, however changed th' .Army and Navy '. b IS pICture almost. completely.
war projects rought tho d f' 1

ers to the islands Th '. usan soma e work-
changed the sex ;atio ~~~)~get~f~ 'Mh

the service personnel,
a normal civilian life on t~eer~a:~la en who had. heen living
selves i,nhabitants of' "b hind, suddenly found them-ac e or town " 'linaturally sought f" . . .s o~ mI tary camps. They

eIDllilne compamonshlp wI h
or wherever they could. Sir cHI . I Iene~er, owever,
the islands, the men turned tlo eOri::te gu s ar~ few In number on
girls, and girls belonging to th aI, H~walla~, and Portuguese
here. Thus for the first ti e many ot er racIal groups found
Haole men'regularly and ~;:' :e~~rnon-Ha~le girls were dating
new acquaintances interestin ql y. Many of them found the
and love developed and IT' g.. n som

f
e cases, real companionship

. ,Iarflages 0 ten resulted I h
serIOUS problems developed t f I" . n ot er cases,
girls. Whatever the motives 0;: h? d

t If exploi~ation" of island
to have fun, companionshi f ~ m

d
I ~ lese relatIOnships, merely

has been a large increase i~' t~Ien s ~iP' or marriage, the result
revealed by the letters to Dor :h prDo. ems of the community as

F' . 0 Y IX.
Irst among these problems was ho k .

Many service men and def _ w to rna e acquaIntances.
Dorothy Dix asking for h len~e work~rs h~ve sent in letters to
. I e p In meeting nIce g' 1 Th f 11
Ing etters are representat' fIrs. e 0 owkind: Ive 0 numerous appeals of the same

My problem is that I would l'k .
Hawaiian-Chinese girl about 16 or 2~ e to get acqualllted with a
locate a girl of that desc . t' years of age, or if you can't

np lOn, any nationality will do.

. . In your column Tuesda
Ex-Wife. Her husband run off 'thy you had a Lady Lonesome
worker and have heard so h

WI
a grass skirt. I.am a, navy

muc about these t·
that I. am afraid of the grass . na Ive head hunters
together. As I too am I skIrts and thought you might get us

onesome and not b .
don't like to go to a sh b elllg a drinking manow y myself Beach s '
spend one pleasant eve sam h' arne way. So we could. ew ere out of each . k I
avaIlable, maybe you have wee. f she isn't

b
' someone else that f 11

, e afraid to be out with "a e ow wouldn't

Making f' d .. . .. . .

F
flen s was a seflOUS proble f h

or the Island parents . J.l m . or t e newcomers'

h
' especla y f th' . .

t e .greatest difficulty .was 1" k .0 he Im'mlgrant generation

Th
. n eeplnO' t . d h '

err worries increased witl th . "'b err aug ters at home.

f cliff
1 e nUln er of nl . h . I

men 0 erent cultural b' k d . en HI t e IS ands-
the problem of interracial d a~. groun s. W~ile hefore the war
the existing racial groups ~ mgr:

nd
marrymg was confined to

,SInce ecemher 7, it has assumed a
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~id{lr scope including Caucasian groupS from the Mainland..
In spite of objections from parents, more and more gIrls

began to date service men and war workers. Inter-racial marriages
began to appear more and more frequently and with them the
problems of marital adjustment. In this letter to Dorothy Dix,
we read of a family's reaction to a proposed inter-racial marriage:

But here is the whole situation: Her mother and one brother
like me very much and are always so very nice to me, but the
rest of her family . . .... are very different and even rude at
times. I know it hurts her deeply to see her family scorn
her for being in love with a Haole, and I _had rather be dead
than to s'ee her hurt. \Ve can, of course, say to heck with friends
and the rest of the world and try to be bappy in our own littll?

world .
The prohlem was a serious one especially for the Oriental

groups, where old-world traditions and customs had been per
petuated through strong family relations. The problem did not
affect so seriously the pad-Hawaiians and other mixed groups
who had already entered into the process of inter-marriage on
a large scale before the war. In such cases the war brought
many eligible young men to the islands and many girls in these
groups have taken advantage of the situation.

New problems arose as the local girls continued to date Main-
landers. Would they be taken home as wives? If so, how would
they be accepted by their in-laws and by people in the com
munity? This prohlem of being accepted on the Mainland was
greater for the' Oriental girls who had to face the possibility
of strong anti-Oriental prejudice in some sections of the country.
The local girls also feared desertion by the men after the war.
Rumors of such treatment were common ill the community. Thus
many of the jl;irls hesitated in choosing between the mainlanders
and the local boys. The mainlanders were· attractive to them,
but they felt that the local boys were safer in the long run. The
following letters illustrate the conflicting feelings among the

girls: I am in love with three different men Please tell me,
MIss Dix, if I should go on with this or stop it, for there's a very
nice local boy who used to go with me and with whom I am still
in love' and can probably get him back with a little encourage

ment ..
. I am very deeply in love with a service man and he

says he loves me and has taken me out a good ,deal ...... Miss
Dix, I like him very much, but I am nervous about going a·way
from Hawaii. I am afraid his people will not like me because you
see we are of a different race, and I do not think he has told them

that .
. Even the .casual ohserver cannot fail to notice the ways in

wInch the Miamlanders and Islanders try to attract the attention
of the all-too-few girls. Techniques differ: The Mainlanders
"have a way about them" and approach the girls in appealing
ways; the Island hoys are frank, ahrupt, and outspoken in their
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overtures, and this appears to be one of the reasons why they
are rejected by the girls. Difference in techniques, perhaps, can
best be understood in the light of cultural differences. Local
boys have had no significant standards, no sure guide posts to
follow in acquiring a suitable courting manner. To be sure,
manners are taught in school, and books on etiquette are readily
accessible, These, however, in the absence of concrete examples
around them, mean little to Island boys of high school age. A
boy who observes the rules of etiquette too scrupulously is often
labeled "sissy." This, however, does not hold true as the boys
get older. The following letter reflects some of the problems of
proper behavior:

There is one criticism of many local boys-which I think is
sound , , ' , , , vv'ben they (local boys) whistle at us or speak
to us on the street and we do not answer them, too often they
will follow up with insulting remarks, Many times when I go
out, local boys will say "hello" and I don't' know them so I just
keep walking . . , , , . Then they make bad remarks, sometimes
indecent remarks , , . , . , These, boys seem to think it is smart
to act like that, Yet these same boys ... , , , will complain be
cause local girls show preference to service men , . , , , ,

Some of the girls seem to find pleasure in receiving the
attention of the Mainlanders and at the same time keeping the
Island boys remotely interested, pacifying them for the moment
with reassurances that although they go on dates with Mainland.
ers now, they are "looking toward the future with our own Island
boys." These girls recognize the difficulties involved in any form
of a permanent attachment to the Mainlanders; they realize that
only an occasional one is a feasible "catch," In many cases, girls
lose control of the situation and become victims of illegitimate
pregnancy. Many girls marry to solve the problem, but in
either case they are looked upon with Scorn by the local boys
and ostracized by the social groups of the Islands,

One girl told everyone interested in the back page of the
Star.Bulletin that Island girls know what they are doing:

I don't blame the local boys for getting sort of angry with us
Island girls. I am a girl 23 years old and I know lots of Mainland
Haoles, But as far as I know, we Island girls are just going out
with Mainland Haoles for good clean- fun, but for taking any of
them seriously I don't think any Island girl would be so foolish,
because I do know that the girls know one out of ten M'ainland
Haoles will stay back after the war. So local boys, please don't
write and say that we local girls are foolish to go out with the
Haoles. Island girls know" what they are doing .... , ,

"Moral standards ar~ shattered-families go on the rocks
social breakdown is rife. Where are the mores?" These thoughts
are very disconcerting, even to the irreligious, As a matter of
fact, deserting wives and mothers are found all over the world;
they are not unique in Hawaii. However, there is little question
but tbat war has greatly increased the phenomenon of desertion,
Contented mothers before ~he war are no longer contented;
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to go on but memories have a tendency to glorify their memories.
A loneso~e man or girl ~ay put his friend on a pedestal, and
as separatIOn lengthens, tIme may dim the faults and hide the
clay feet of. the. absentee. A "paper romance" bnilt from writing
letters lackIllg III reserve may result. This letter illustrates how
the girl has fooled herself almost well enough to convince thi~
confused soldier:

...... I am a soldier of 25 years writing to a girl
in states. Although I have never seen her, she tells me in her
letters that she loves me. I sent her my picture, but I haven't
received her picture as Yet. I get a letter a week from her. Do
YOU think she loves me? . . . . . .

Had the war not disrupted their courtship, the writer of this
next .letter and his girl friend would probably have continued
courtIll/? each other and eventually married. War came! the
hoy enbsted .and; after a year's service, he feels he cannot marry
~er. The reJ~ction may have been based on the unusual condi.
tJOns and adjustments required in warfare; it is difficult to say.

...... I met a girl from my home town of Bemidji, Minnesota,
and we were attracted to each other. We started to go out quite
of~e~ and it bloomed into a sort of steady courtship. Soon after
I JOIned the navy and now after twelve months in the service; I
find that I like this girl very mUCh, but could never find my-self
being married to her . . . . . . Although we never spoke of an
engagement or marriage, her letters continously mention chil
dren, a home, and just about everything that goes with marriage

T~e separation of people creates one of the most serious
domestIc pr~blems of the war. It not only builds up delusions
of love, but It makes true lovers afraid that love will grow cold.

I I I am 28 years old and have gone with a man ... '... whom
ove . . . . . . Four months ago he started working for the

government, which took him away from here. He says he will
only be able to come home about once a year and that in th"
meant' -Ime we go about with our old friends and make new
ones ... . Separation has always -seemed the end of everything
espeCIally love .... : . His letters already appear to have a cold
tone .

Sep~r~tio? resulting from wartime conditions seems to be
the PflrecIpIt~tlllg cause f?r unwarranted su~picion and jealousy
as re ected III the followIllg letter: .

. . . . . . I am 27 years old and married for five years. My
husband .was drafted in the army five months ago and he comes
ho~e tWIce. a month. When he comes home, he accuses me Of'
gOIng out WIth ot.\ler men and he starts beating me for that .
I work every day and I love him very much and have no t'm
to fool around with other men . . . . . . Shall I 1 ave h" . kI e
staying with him . . . . . . ? e 1m or eep

Immedi.ately after the blitz of December 7, many residents

U
hec.amde SPamckYWand sought passage to the safer mainland of the

nIte tates omen d I 'Id.' an . c II ren not necessary to the de-
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fense of the Islands were urged to evacuate to the Mainland and
many did so. As the enemy was pushed farther and farthe: ba.ck,
and as conditions here became better, the evacuees came trIckbng
back into the Islands to join their husbands and fath~rs. In
some cases these wives came back to husbands who, dunng the
period of ~eparation, had established intimate relationships with
other women as the following letter suggests:

...... Because of the war, I had to go to the mainland. Now
I have come back to find my husband going with another woman.
My husband is stilI good to me and I love him. ,Is it right tha~.
he visit this person and take her to the movies and leave me at
home to mind our children? This person used to be my friend
. ..... She does not care that my heart is breaking .....

The war with its disruption of the normal processes of life
and the removal of the norma] restraints, has encouraged greatly
a life of pleasure-seeking. Men who are far away from home
and those who care, are likely to seek satisfactions wherever and
however they can, as the following letters i,llustrate:

. . . . . . Before entering the service some months back, I
.was very much in love with a high school girl We became
engaged ten months prior to my entry .

After being in the Islands a few months, I had the pleasure
of making the acquaintance of a very nice. Island girl. This girl
informed me that she is going to be the mother of my chUd.

If I were sure this unborn baby is min~, I feel it my duty
to give the baby and mother a very nice home. I know of several
instances where she has had affairs with another man .

...... I met a soldier and love him very much.
'When we had any troubl~s, we came to each other to
solve it out between us.

. . . . . . I'm from another island and after we had known each
other for some time, he was transferred here in Honolulu. Before
he could write to me, I came here on the plane and ever since
then - we don't know the whereabouts of each ot11er. He doesn't
know that I have a baby from him .

Teen-age youngsters also have been caught in this melee
of social disorganization. They have seen their older sisters
"get by" violating the mores, and they, too, have become im
patient for a free life. It may be that social control is less
effective among youths in their teens than among those girls in
their twenties who are interested in getting married and areal'
least willing to abide by some of the customs of society. In
some instances, adolescent girls are, exploited by men old enough
to be their fathers.

I am 15 years old . . . . . . going with the same boy for six
months. He says he ioves me; and I adore him. He is 38 years
old and has three children by a previous marriage. My mother
has told me that I am not old enough t.o keep a home for him and
his children due to the fad that his oldest child 1,s 17 years old
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Here is an example of a typical adolescent infatuation so
prevalent among the teen-age girls:

...... I met and fell in love with a sailor from the Main-
land He told me of his love for me and I told
him that I was in love with him. As I am only 16 and he is 25.
my mother refused to let us marry. Should we continue going
with each other until I am old enough to marry or should we
stop ?

IV
Through Dorothy Dix's column we perceive a tremendous

under-current of social change, particularly with respect to the
moral order. There is little doubt that these changes are out
growths of the war-the terrific influx of service personnel and
war workers and the consequent unbalancing of the normal sex
ratio. Wherever such disproportionate sex ratios appear, prob
lems of illegitimacy, desertion, and family tensions are bound to
arise. These are among the unsuspected and unmeasurable costs
of the war. '
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HAWAII'S WARTIME HEALTH AND SOCIAL RESEARCH

BERNHARD ~ HORMANN

The First Eighteen Months of the War

The intimate relationship between mental and physical
health, between social and physical welfare, is being given in
creasing recoO"nition. In the public health movement, the im
portance of aO hygienic community has long been recognized .as
important to the health of individuals. In such fields as psychIa
try, p§ychosomatic medicine, the close connection between emo
tional tensions and certain physical symptoms is no longer ques
tioned. There is now developing also an interest in the problem
of the relationship between phenomena of collective behavior.,
such as morale, social unrest and mass fear, and physical health.
The concern of the War Research Laboratory with the observa
tions of Honolulu physicians of the health of the people in the
61'St crtical period of the war can thus be easily understood.

In the period frolll December, 1942, to March, 1943, the
members of the research staff interviewed 54 physicians in all
medical fields and of various racial ancestries: 27 haoles (includ
ing one Portuguese), one Korean, 3 Chinese, and 17 J~panese
(including two aliens). The great majority were interviewed
by the writer of the following digest, herself the wife of a physi
cian.

As a general guide in the interviews, the following question
naire was used. It was usually submitted to the physician several
days before the interview. The response of the members of the
medical profession was courteous, often generous.

Questionnaire
1. What notable changes in the types of difficulties present

ed by your patients have you observed since the war? Are there
more or less cases of mental disturbances? Among what types
of persolls? racial and occupational groups?

2. Has there been any notable shift in the problems of
communicable diseases since the Seventh?

3. What effects upon the health of the cornm~Ulity can you
ascribe to the blackout?

4. Has there been any significant shift in the incidence of
certain types of diseases or in the resistance to the disease as a
consequence of the long hours of work required by the war?
As a COl18equence of inadequate or improper diet occasioned by
the war? Are there any other factors growing out of the war
which constitute important health hazards?

5. What serious difficulties in the practice of medicine have
been introduced into the local situation as a result of the war?
the reduction of civilian medical staff? the lack of certain types
of drugs? the diversion of nurses into war duties? the pressure
upon hospital fa~ilities?

6. What changes have you noted in the attitudes of your
patients? tow'ard the observance of normal health precautions?
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toward the medical profession ? toward the conventional mora]
standards?-

, The summary was written almost immediately after the in·
tensive period of interviewing; and in the more than two years.
since then, much has happened to modify the conditions fre·
quently commented on by the physicians. Mrs. Lam's article
does not,_ of course, comment on these changes. It deals with
the first year and a half of the war.

Discussion of,Issues Raised
About several points the doctors Mrs. Lam interviewed were

obviously in disagreement. These are perhaps the most significant
points becaufe they indicate problems for further intensive re
search and careful analysis.

Thus, it is apparent in Mrs. Lam's article that the effect of
the blackout and curfew on the health of the people is a point
of disagreement. Actually this problem was much more complex
than populady assumed: The blackout and curfew were so
involved ·in the various changes ·of the whole way of life that it
would have been difficult to isolate them as factors. The actual
blackout and curfew conditions varied radically from family to
family. Some homes did no blacking.out of windows because no
one did much reading. They spent the evenings in the dark
and so were able to keep their windows open. Large families
in small blacked-out rooms obviously suffered more_discomfort
than small families in large blacked-out homes. The financial
ability of a family to buy sufficient cloth so ·that several roomb
could be blacked out and to buy ventilators contrasted with
homes that had so many cracks· in the walls that actually it was
impossible to black them out to the satisfaction of the air raid
wardens. If night after night the same three or four persons
had to depend on one another's company that was one thing;
if there was a great deal of visiting among a group of congenial
neighbors, that was another. It is for reasons such as these
that any supposed effects could not with certainty be attributed
to the blackout. .'

The way the local Japanese have reacted to the war is an
other point of disagreement. It is difficult because of the great
population shifts to know the exact numbers of each population
group, and it is therefore difficult to .establish reliable rates
which can be used for comparative purposes. A psychiatrist
said to the present writer in 1944 that the Japanese could be
divided into three groups: those who had withdrawn or /l;one to
pieces; those who had maintained their equilibrium; and those
who had become aggressive and cocky. '

Developments since Summer, 1943
A few of the chan/l;es occurrin/l; since the writin/l; of this

article will now be listed.
1. M,artial law was, after a process of gradual relinquish

ment, finally abolished by President Roosevelt's proclamation of
October 24, 1944.
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2. Impol'tant restrictions have been eliminated. The black
out was gradually relaxed. In the period after July IS, 1943,a
complete blackout in all homes was required only after ten in
the evening; and on May 4, 1944, the blackout was completely
eliminated.

3. After a period of intense public discussion, prostitution,
which had been openly condoned, was rigorously suppressed,
beginning September 21, 19Lt4, when the fifteen odd houses which

. had been operating quite openly were closed.
4. The hospitalS which the O.C.D. ~ad opened soon after

the Blitz, had to be closed 011 account of the lack of funds. This
occurred late in 1944. -

5. Several epidemics or near-epidemics have' confronted the
community. In the summer of 1943, Hawaii had its first cases
of dengue fever. In April, 194.3, there was a poliomyelitis scare,
but no true epidemic developed. In June and July, 1945, authori
ties were concerned with an influenza epidemic, the number of
cases reported at one time coming close to 6,000.

6. The curfew was abolished on July 7, 1945; just amonth
before the surrender of Japan.

7. It is thus clear that present conditions are different from
those prominent in Mrs. Lamts discussion. This means that
similar surveys at more recent dates would have revealed differ
ent but equally interesting observations and several important
prohlems. .

Issues in this Period
The effect ,of various policies of prostitution afforded an

excellent research opportunity, which the public health authori.
ties made some use of, in regard to the relation hetween sup
pression and the spread of venereal disease. But not all research
possihilities were exploited. The relationship of suppression to
such phenomena as illegitimacy rates and sex crimes could have
been systematically explored, and the general sexual attitude;;
of men in the barracks situated in communities where suppres
sion was the rule as contrasted with those situated in communi
ties where prostitution was open.

Only recently, in June and July, the newspapers carried
comments hy prominent local physicians regarding renewed re
cruitment by the services of civilian physicians. There was ap·
parently not complete agreement among the local physician,;,
whether the civilian population of the Islands has available a
sufficient numher of physicians for adequate medical care. Be
cause of the uncertainty about the population of m.any sections
of the United States including H~waii, at the present time, it is
of course impossible to make any conect comparison of the
physician-populatIOn ratio in various communities. On one side
it is argued that the large-number of male war workers away
from home require more than the normal amount of care from
physicians, dentists, and nurses, hecause they are not able to
get the minor care that women in the home usually give. It is
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also pointed ~ut that in every Island home burdens have in
creased tremendously. Women are doing more work in the
comJIIlunity while at the same time having far less household
help than before the Blitz. Vacations involving a real change
are completely impossible for most local residents. There are
no cheap family hotels in the Islands. Several of the relatively
few camping areas and beaches available to the public have been
taken over completely by the armed forces. Day-by-day recrea
tion such as attendance at motion picture theaters is made difficult
even at neighborhood theaters, because of the presence in over
whelming numbers of servicemen. Twice during epidemics, mili
tary author~ties restricted the movement of servicemen. During
the dengue epidemic in the summer of 1943, there was a brief
period when servicemen were not allowed in Waikiki, one of
the main recreational areas in Honolulu and the one containing
the major motion picture theater. In the summer of 1945, during
the influenza epidemic, servicemen w~re not allowed to enter
civilian theaters. On both occasions it was interesting to note
comments of relief from civilians at the sudden elimination of
congestion. It is perhaps 'also true in Honolulu that because of
the complex interracial structure of the communit)~, there is
less mutual aid among neighbors than in more homogeneous
mainland cOIumunities.

On the other side it is argued that this community has re
ceived m,any special advantages because of the presence of tbe
armed forces, which are always ready to step in when there are
emergencies. Servicemen, for instance, wel'e used extensively as
mosquito inspectors and were very helpful in virtually eradicat
ing dengue from the community. Physicians of the armed forces
would help if a major crisis ever demanded it.

The racial angle was also involved in several interesting ways
in this recent problem. While doctors of all racial groups. have
declared their willingness, even eagerness, to be recruited, the
services in practice seldom accept Oriental physicians. To the
extent that Caucasian patients refuse to consult Oriental physi
cians, the burden of the remaining civilian Caucasian physicians
is increased. Some persons also feel that the non~Caucasian phy
sicians reap an unfair financial benefit over his Caucasian col·
league who enters the services. The Oriental physician, in turn,
resents such an attitude, particularly when he has volunteered
his services, but has been declared "unavailable."

A recent questionnaire given in May, 1945, to almost 300
students of two cl~sses at the University of Hawaii was designed
to give us a little information on some of the points at issue.
The students .were asked to indicate about various "recent war
time restrictions, hardships, and problems," the degree of their
worry or annoyance. They could do this on a five-point scale
indicating extreme, great, moderate, slight, non-existent annoy
ance. In percentages the following degrees of annoyance were
expressed by the whole group:
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non-
extreme great moderate slight existent

Difficulty of getting all
kinds of meat ...............9.1 14.0 27.4 29.1 20.4

Difficulty of getting other
kinds of food _.--.. __ .- ... _-- 1.8 5.6 35.6 40.8 16.2

Continued ten o'clock
curfew .--_.-..._---_.......-_._-.- 7.1 12.7 23.0 31.8 25.4

Poor health on your part
or in your family ........ 4.5 5.9 9.8 25.8 54.0

Difficulty of getting good
medical care .. -_ .... __ .._-.. 1.1 2.5 11.6 26.0 58.9

Difficulty of getting into
the movies ----.. -- .._--------- 4.6 10.4 30.0 41.4 13.6

Difficulty of getting other
kinds of recreation ---- 3.2 14.7 26.2 34.4 21.5

The fact that the questionnaire was given at the height of
the meat shortage is clearly indicated, because the percentage
of students, 23.1 %, who expressed great or extreme concern
about it was greater than for the other six difficulties in the list.
The continued ten o'clock curfew comes second in rank, while

. difficulties of getting recreation came next. The percentage of
students who felt slight or non-existent concern was highest in
regard to the difficulty of getting good medical care or having
poor health in the famUy, 84.9% and 79.8%. For these students,
obviously health problems were of almost no significance. These
data are pertinent and suggestive, but by no means' conclusive.
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MEDICAL PRACTICE DURING THE FIRST EIGHTEEN
MONTHS OF THE WAR

AH CHIN L. LAM

Hawaii has always been considered one of the strategic out
posts in the Pacific, but its importance was never so fully reali~ed
as on Decemi,ber 7, 1941.' The immense scale and speed WIth
which the defense projects had to be carried out, necessitated
the further importation of thousands of war workers from the
Mainland. This influx of men together with the exodus of many
women and children to the States during the first few months
of the war and the substitution of martial law for civilian gov
ernment with its numerous strict wartime' regulations, such as
blackout orders, mass immunization against certain diseases, etc.,
have brought about many fundamental changes in the com
munity, educationaIly, politicaIly, sociaIly, economically, spirit
uaIly, and physicaIly.

Perhaps no professional group is more favorably situated
than the medical one to observe certain social changes. On the
Seventh, the radio announcement that Oahu was being attacked
by enemy planes was coupled with a call for doctors to duty at
the various military and civilian hospitals. Thus were they made
eye witnesses to some of the immediate horrors of the war and
their effects on the people. Many of them worked frantically
through the night and remained on duty for several days after
wards. During the first few mlOnths of the war, most of the phy
sicians identified themselves with the blood bank or some first
aid station, volunteering their time and service.

As one unit the medical profession answered the emergency
call. In the period since then, it has continued to contribute
much towards ,the protection of the health of the civilian com
munity. This survey among 54 local physicians, representing all
the various specialities, shows the following' interesting observa
tions made by members of the profession during the first eigh
teen months of the war.

Personal Maladjustment
War hysteria, abnormal living conditions, separation of

famlilies and breaking up of homes have affected us all. One
psychiatrist insists that "None of us can escape. The real pres
sure on us, however, was not felt till a while later, and more
over the effects were cumulative. Changed conditions in our
mode of life continued to increase so that we had more difficul
ties to which we had to adjust ourselves as tiule went on. There.
fore, as the pressure bore down on us, those who did not have
enough capacity for adjustment cracked up. The result is we
have many more maladjusted individuals now than before the
war." Records at the Mental Health Clinic I'eveal that from
April to November, 1942, there was an increase in number of
patienfs suffering all forms of Iuental disturbance, neuroses, and
psychoses. Many doctors in private practice have also noticed
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similar conditions.' However, they do not agree on the racial
distribution, A few contend that the bI'eakdown has been more
prevalent "among the younger Japanese" while others cannot
say that it has occurred among anyone race in particular.

Practically eVeI'y doctor reports that the greater frenzy and
nervousness 'which are noticeable have tended to a(!,gravate pre
vious ph;sical troubles, such as ulcer, high blood ~pressure, al·
lergy, sinus, skin trouble, or gastro.intestinal trouhle.

The Japariese, on whom the pressure has been the great
est, might be expected to have been affected most, but actually
that is not horne out by reports of the medical profession a~ a
whole. In the first few weeks after the outbreak of hostilities,
a dermatologist was impressed by the "great percentage of Jap,.
anese who came in for treatment and who had never had neuro
dermatitis or any history of it." He also noted "a marked up
grade in cutaneous disease among the fauliJies oi the armed
forces .... and also a definite upgrade following ail' I'aid alarms,
especially ahout the time of the Midway Battle." A~ much as
he hated to Eay so, one doctor claimed that the Portuguese show
,ed the greatest symptoms of nervousness.

Children in general were stahle and have shown no mental
turmoil, They look to their parents for security. Th8refore,- thev
react as the older members of the family do. The problem of
child neglect by working parents was, however, mentioned by
several physicians.

Office, Clinic, and Hospital Care
The officc practice of physicians, excepting that of enemy

aliens, increased to such an extent that the men in the profession
have felt very much overworked. As one of them, expressed it:
"I think increased demands are made on the medical men by
virtue of the increased population. decrease in number of doctors,
and a decrease in available qualified medical pemonnel, ,~uch

as nurse,~, secretaries, etc. This is made worse hy the fact that
. people as a whole have money and now desire to purchase service.
I have no more charitable .cases now." Free clinic patients have
dropped, according to one doctor, 50%. Another doctor whose
patients are 75 per cent defense workers said, "Defense workers
would come for little things which ordinarily people would
treat themselves, such as colds or a little scratch. One reason
for this is the fact that they must get sick leave certificates in
order to go hack to work, if they have laid off....." Due to
tHe extra load of office patients, the physicians are aware that
their service has not been of the quality they themselves would
desire it to be.

The mass immunization against typhoid and smaIlpox re
quired hy the military governor at the outset of the war no
doubt also contrihuted greatly to the unprecedented load and con
sequent prosperity of all the doctors last year.

With few exceptions, the type of clientele of the individual
doctors has remained about the same as before the war. Five
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doctors have noted a change in the type and· sex of their patients
·-·-a change from women and tourists to male defense workers.

After hostilities began, house and night calls were kept to
a minimum hy an the doctors, because of the pressuure of time,
the danger of nigl'!t driving with dim lights in the blackout,
and the difficulty of finding the place. Dr. Richard Chun at the
City and County Emergency Hospital said: "The biggest effect
'of the hlackout was the pressure on our ambulance service. Our
personnel had to be increased two to three fold."

Aside from heing overworked, the m,edicos have been faced
with ,many diHicuh problems. "The pressure ou hospital facili
ties is no joke," one of the leading surgeons of the city stated.
Another physician gave this exainple: "I had to put' him in
a waxd with 40 other men. There the radio was kept on loud
and it was noisy aU day. He couldn't improve until I finally
managed to get him a private room." Twenty-nine other doctor~

have had similar experiences, due to greatly overcrowded con
ditions at the hospitals and "an ahsolute failure to provide ade
quate hospital facilities to take care of the civilians."

The shortage of nurses has also made it difficult to care for
patients. Shortly after the "hlitz," this shortage became so acute
that hospital nurses were then frozen to their jobs till March
10, 1943.

The Blackout
Strictly enforced hlackout regulations which have reached

into every single home douhtless
u

affected every individual in
more ways than the physical and mental health of the people.
Of thefifty-fobr physicians interviewed, the majority are of·
this opinion: "The blackout has no or very little bad effect on
he~Itll as a whole. What little had effect is offset by the bene
fiCIal effect. It forces people to have more rest, gives people
1nore regular hours ..."

HoweveI-, two have noted the extreme opposite as shown in
this statement: "1 feel that any in effects on the health of the
people, mentally and physically since the Seventh, I would
ascrihe aU to the hlackout . . . There are many families who
cannot huy electric fans and must aU crowd into a small room.
T~ll or twelv~of them would sit there sweltering in the heat.
rugh~ after mght. Now that is not conducive to good health,
phySIcally or mentally, If one has a weakness, it is now made
m;ore appal·ent." '

. "T~e hlackm~t has an adverse effect, mainly through the
(hSr.Uptl~lg of SOCIal opportunities and detracting liS from our
vanous mterp;sts and satIsfaction in a11 our lives. It has then, in
a way, contnhuted to lowering our ability to deal with othet'
problems and prohahly in a degree interferes with the efficienc)
of us aU."

Close physical contact and poor ventilation resultinO' from
the enforcement of hlackout regulations may have facilita~ed the
spread of respiratory and other contagious diseases. Dr. Joseph
IAlm at Palama Settlement has made the unique ohservation of
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"a marked increase of head dermatitis caused by lice, due to poor
ventilation in the hlacked out rooms, closer personal contact,
and definitely to overcrowded co'nditions:' On the other hand,
another phY6ician has noted "the blackout is beneficial because
when the schools and theaters were closed and the blackout and
curfew enforced, there was a decrease in infectious diseases.
Whenever people are gregariolls, they spread diseases."

From the angle of family life, some interestingobserva
tions have been noted. In wme cases, closer contact within the
immediate family makes for better understanding hetween the
adults and better care and more attention for the children. How
ever, on the other hand, one psychiatrist was of the opinion that
the blackout with its consequent close family contacts has reo
suIted in definite rifts in many families, for the reason that in
those families "absence, makes the heal'! grow fonder."

,The greatest beneficial effect resulting from the enforcement
of the blackout together with the curfew orders on vehicles was
the tremendous drop of "two to three hundred per cent" in traffic
accidents and injuries, according to Dr. Chun of the Emergency
Hospital.

Food
The food problem looms large in the horizon of wartime Ha

waii. Adequate and proper food is one of the essentials necessary
for the maintenance of good health. Like England, Hawaii is
not self-sufficient and has always depended upon food imported
from the continental United States or elsewhere. As a natural
consequence of the war, shipping was curtailed to a large extent
and only the necessities of life were given priority in c'argo space.
Although food in general falls in that category, many items up
on which we have been dependent for the necessary supply of
vitamins were listed as luxuries rather than necessities. Besides,
quite a large percentage of the population, especially those of
Oriental ancestry, had been accustomed to many staples and spe
cial foods fo;rmerly imported from the land of their ancestry.

Prior to the war, a substantial portion of our green vegetables
and fruits came from the mainland. When cargo and cold storage
spaces are limited, these items are the first to be struck off from
the shipping list. Our already insufficient supply of locally grown
vegetables shrank further because many former truck farmers
were attracted to more remu'nerative defense jobs,' while some
alien vegetable growers were interned. To make the situatioll
worse, the smaller supply of food had to feed a greatly increased
population. The only alleviating factor was the encouragement

, of home, school, and community victory gardens as well as com
mercial farming. The acute situation on Oahu was helped as
inter-island ~,hippingwas restored.

This apparent shortage of certain items of food raises' the
question, "Does the average citizen of Honolulu suffer from in
adequate food or vitamin deficiency?" The consensus of opinion
among the medical men seems to,be: "We have all the essential
foods we want that are necessary for good health. Those who
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II j: are on special diets are the ones who suffer from the lack of
certain fo~ds required i!l their diet."

The above opinion was qualified by one of the doctors in the
following, words:, "Inadequate and improper diet is a definite
factor affecting the health of' many people. I cannot honestly
say there is actually not enough food, but the proper kind of
food is not availahle to a large percentage of our working people.
Both husband and wife work and can't shop early, and by the
time they do shop, all the things have been picked over and
there is none of the many essential foods as green vegetahles,
eggs, and meat left for the latecomers. Therefore, I would say
that for a large' class of people, there is not only inadequate food,
but improper food available to them. They have worked hard
and need proper food, but can't do anything but grab what they
can, usually canned food. Nearly half of the people in that
category are our local people and defense workers. Hence many
must depend on restaurants and hot dog stands." Unfortunately
:in the restaurants', "many 'can't get milk, fruit juices, etc., and
the food at the caritonments 'is simply terrible, sloppy and slimy~
Good food there is ruined by improper 'cooking." The problem
is further aggravated by the inadequate service in restaurants,
early closing hours, overcrowding, etc.

A few doctors have noted vitamin deficiency due to the
shortage of green vegetables and certain items for special diets.
To remedy this situation, the use of synthetic 'iitamins has been
encouraged so that no or "very few malnutritional cases" have
been noticed. The housewives of Honolulu have also found it
necessary to "substitute one accustomed food for another at
times" and to use more of our local products as guava and papaia'
instead of mainland citrus fruits for the necessary supply of
vitamin c., One doctor found it necessary "to educate the wom
en in this respect." Therefore, the Honolulu housewife must
tax her ingenuity to the utmost to give her family a properly

, balanced and interesting diet.
, On the question of nutrition for T.R patients, Dr. Dougan

said: "Inability to make dietary adjustments or substitutions
has been a difficulty particularly among certain war workers,
'somle of whom have shown elinical evidence of definite dietary
deficiencies attributed to the hardships of shopping before black
out, or dislike for certain foods or inadequacy of provided subc
sistence."

As a war measure, fishing was prohibited, so the supply of
}ocalsea food was suddenly cut off. One possible effect of this
lack of sea food formerly en,joyed by a large number of citizens
of Honolulu is a very small increase of thyroid case8~noted by
two surgeons among their Chinese and Japanese patients. The
incidence of thyroid had been practically negligible among the
Japanese.

Long Hours of Work
The long hours of work required of defense workers over a

long period of months has unquestionahly caused a larg-e numher
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of men and women to break down in health. It is regret.table
that we have not learned as England has that "human effic.lency
is limited, to say 40 hours a week and beyond, that, a man s effi
ciency is nil." 'J'his ni~'utal and physical fatigue has undou~)tedly
contrihuted largely to the lllereasein illnesses, both psyduc and

organic.

,Modern warfare necessitates mass movements o~ the home
front as well as on the actual battle front. Honolulu is especially
affected by dlismass movement. of population, and on this point
one doctor said -"Whenever there is a mass ,movement of popula
tion, every l~e~; group tends to introduce ne~ strains of virus or
bacteria." This is substantiated hy the testllilony of a numbel
of doctors about an increase in eertain diseases, such as acute
catarrhal janndice, poliomyelitis, inflnenza, pneum~lI1ia, although
not all cO~lfirmed by Board of Health records. The discrepancy
may he explained by the fad that many of the cases were no.t
severe enough to require reporting to the B.oard of. Health, and
doctors tend to be lax in sending records of all thell' reportable

cases.
"I have notieed a great increase of upper respiratory diseases,

mumps and whooping cough, hut I dou't know to what extent.
this is attributable to the war," was the opinion shared by at.
least twenty physicians in the city. They also daime~ that tl~ese
same diseases were just seasonal as was the case HI preVIOUS
years. Only the cold~ seemed to be of a. "more sever.e type," due
probably to the inh'oduction of new strams of bactena.

Accordino- to Dr. Dougan, Director of the Bureau of Tuber
culosis, who ;an surely speak authoritatively on the ques~ion.of
'tuberculosis in Hawaii, "War with luass movement and pnvatlOn
has always been accompanied by an increase in tuberculosis."
Hawaii has pI'oven to be no exception.

Three others in the profession have noted a slight increase
of tuberculosis caused by afla'ring up of forlDlerly arrested cases.

Dr. Dougan has also made these very interesting observations:
"Immediately after the violent enemy action on the Seventh" the
untoward effect of fear and anxiety appeared with breakdown
and 'hemorrhage in border-line tuberculosis, just as much as
breakdown is experienced under sudden and intense emotional
strain in peace time. Cases and contacts under observation had
a tendency to lose weight ... With the exception of a few cases
that might have been pushed, as it were, into a progressive de
cline, weight losses quickly stabilized as the horror and fear of
the first' attack were forgotten in the necessities of defense.

"Two diverse and extreme reactions among tuberculosis ,cases
and contacts, as among others under war strain, were observed.
Some were seized with an irresistible urge to action and r required
restraint; others were depressed into a state of abject apathy and
required special attention. It is not possihle to l~eport that any
particular race reacted in any characteristic way."

Mass immunization against typhoid has resulted in a de
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crease of the disease, according to Dr. Enright. However, he
feels there is a greater danger of spreading diseases like malaria
and yellow fever hy the introduction of malaria mosquitoes and
yellow fever patients by long distance bombers.

Venereal Disease
Prostitution, which is as old as civilization itself, is one evil

within a community, especially a military post, that challenges
the citizenry for a solution. A certain doctor said, "Somethin,g
ought to be done about prostitution, but I hardly know what to
suggest." The doctors are interested in this question only in so
far as the spread of venereal diseases is concel'ned. At least 75
per cent of the doctors interviewed seemed to dismiss the ques
tion rather lightly by saying, "I don't know whether venereal
diseases are increasing or decreasing," or "I don't' handle them.
Dr. Allison, director of the Bureau of Venereal Diseases of the
Board of Health will know." A few of them have not noticed
any marked change in the situation, while five did find a slight
increase. Dr. Allison is rather of the opinion that the trend of
venereal diseases has gone slightly down, but it has nothing to
do with the control of prostitutes. He further said, "It is im
possible to ten what changes in the incidence of venereal diseases
have occurred among the civilians, because, as you know, reports
by private physicians are entirely unsatisfactory. For example,
when the military people turned in their reports, the figures for
one month jumped from 90 to 160 cases. We know the increase
was certainly not that great. It simply indicated that more
cases were reported . . . . Population figures are not available
so it is impossible to figure the rate of increase or decrease ....
I am not at liberty to report on the military population, although
I know it has gone down."

According to one doctor, "The venereal diseases I do see
among war 'workers are 90 per cent attributed to prostitutes or
professional women." To this, Dr. Allison agreed, "We have
ample evidence that most new cases of venereal diseases arise
from professionals because their patronage is greater than that
of other women." :For that reaso,n, he favors the repression of
professional houses. So far as he knows, "there has been no im
portation" since the Seventh, but "there has been a recruiting
into the profession frollli among the local ex-prostitutes." How
ever, he firmly believes that education is more effective than
the control of prostitutes in our efforts to prevent the spread
of venereal diseases.

The medical profession as a whole seems to be pl'Oud of
the fact that the rate of venereal diseases in Hawaii is lowei'
than the Mainland rate or any other community under similar
conditions.

Pregnancy and Birth
In spite of neJ:vousness and uncertainty of war conditions,

the stork has been working overtime. Without exception, the ob
stetricians have noticed a definite increase in the number of
pregnancies and babies, legitimate and illegitimate. Regarding
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illerritimacy, one ohstetrician found "the most significant thing
sinc"'e the Blitz is the increase of illegitimate babies."

For several weeks immiediately after the attack on Pearl Har
bor prem,ature births were quite common among expectant nloth·
ers due to the sudden tension. In some cases, expectant nwthel's
got so worried over the probability ?f furt.her enemy. acti01] "
that they did not wish to go through WIth thcupregnallcles. '

Sonle of the reasons advanced for a greater desire for babies
among the married couples are:

(1) b,etter economic conditions;.
(2) as a patriotic duty; . '.
(3) as a reason for the hushand's deferment from the draft;
(4) a desire to leave an offspring due to the greater' lIIH'PT-

taiuty of life and'death in war time; and
(5) more family life.
M!ore of the doctors who attend maternal case" seemed to

agree that tbe number of habies. ?fmixed raci,al ancestries 13

definitely on the iUCI'ease. Aeeordln~ to one of thenl, we are
havinrr manv more "haDa-Haole" (half-white) legitimate as wen

'" 0 y

as illegitimate hahies. , . . '
In times of war an11 stress accompamed by SOCial dIsor

ganization, the normal expectation is a slackening of the conven
tional moral standards or a tendency to deviate from the more.,;
of a group. . .
, As one doctor expressed it, "The minute the, .. feeling

that the danger of attack is near the coruer, then you wiH notice
a difference in morals. Then morals will slip. Now that the
people have regained a sense of security, their hehavior haB im-
proved accordingly." ,

However, most of them have not noticed any appreciable
change or they dismissed the suhjectvv'ith "I don't know." 01
those who ventured to comment on this ticklish question of other
p~ople's moral conduct, twelve felt that ("there is no douht that
·the moral standard is on a downward trend."

Drink
"When a luan can't go to a party or to the show, he may sit

at home with a friend and take to drinking, sometimes excessive·
ly." The rationing of liquor has won the unanimous approval of
the doctors, although some do ]]ot favor its prohihition because
"the total lack of it adds to the mOllOtoHy of life and provides
more dissatisfaction." To one or two, "liquor has no place in a
comhat area." Gamhling is another common suhstitute fot' whole
some forms of recreation.

Race Relations and Civilian Morale
With very few exceptions, the people of Hawaii have lived

up to our principle of. inteuaeial tolerance. In spite of the
preponderance of men and women of the alien race, there wa:;
a marked absence of panic or violence. One or two doct{HS have
noticed a little resentment felt towards the Japanese patients,
made apparent in some minor way. For instance, immediately
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after the fall of Manila to the Japanese, a Filipino orderly in
arranging the trays in a hospital gave "the smaller pieces of 'cake
to the Japanese patients," and "a haole nurse complained that
all she did was hathe the Japs aU day." Haole nurses who resent
ed nurBing Japanese patients are usually arlliY or navy wives who
had hushands killed 01' injured hy enemy action.

As far as patients are concerned, there has been practically
no shifting of patronage fOI' racial reasons. One out~tanding ex,
ception to the mle of our accepted principle of intenacial toler
ance came from a memher of the medical profession who felt
that "Ull less something is done about the Japanese problem"
many people in the territmy will be mentally disturbed.

For the successful pI'osecution of any major struggle, the
morale amlong the civilian population is as important as that
among the military personneL As far as the physicians can see,
the general morale has been splendid. By and large, the people
adjusted themselves to wartime conditil?us and I'eacted favorably.
They have been most cooperative with the military authorities.
They are just as interested in the maintenallce of their health.
However, two or three physicians made an exception to the gen
eral observation. One maintained: "I think there is a 'devil be
cared' and 'to hell' attitude among a lot of people. We don't.
like to be regilnented that way and we want to know why .. '
People aHow their physical well-being to go to the dogs."

The freeZing of men to their johs definitely lowers their
morale and as one doctor stated it, "It nlleans a lot just to have
the privilege to be able to do as one wishes." Far more detri
mental to civilian morale than the military regulations curtail
ing personal freedom of action was the apparent "double stand
ard," one for the military authorities and another for the civili
ans. The former group was apparently enjoying certain privileges
denied to the latter. Yet, as a whole, the community's morale
has remained on a high level. Since physical and mental stability,
is very much a matter of individual personal mlake-up, it was

. to be expected that many of the local residents would be jittery.
The problem, however, solved itself by the military governor's
encouragement to non-essential civilians to evacuate voluntarily
to the Mainland; hence, those who could' not "take it" grace
fully and quietly made their exit and those who remained showed
greater stability and courage than the malihinis. '

With the importation of thousands upon thousands of war
workers to speed up the defense program, it was inevitable that
many of them had direct contact with the local doctors. The
doctors complained of the superficial medical examination given
these men at the time of recruitment. This inferior group of
physical specimens had to live in an unfavorable and abnormal
environment in cantonment areas where they are crowded to
gether with great variation in educational and social background.
Moreover "the grind is terrible" with "nothing but work, eal"
and sleep for many of them." :M:oreover, many workers, having
come under actlial pressure and false representation in regard
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to wages, living and working conditions, were .greatly disappoint~
ed'and disil1usioned. Therefore, under the ClTcumstances, what
would be a more natural outcome than maladjustment and un
happiness antI a desire to return to their own homes.?

The low opinion of the average defense worker IS not sha~ed
by all the doctors interviewed, as is evidenced by ~he followm~
quotation: "The Mainland defense workers are a fine bunch ~f
American 'boys, like those in any defense boom town. The~e ~8
only a small percentage of rough element. :I'I10st of the~l don t
care to drink and only a few drunkards do all the squawkmg .
There' are psychiatric factors which are appare~t in any gr~up

of young men under similar conditions of homeSICkness, worrIes,
stress, and strain." .

This paper is by no means conclusive, hut nevertheless, It
brings out somie of the outstanding observations m~qe by the
medical profession in general, which may he summanzed as fol-
·lows: '

1. With a 'few exceptions, the morale of the people of Ha
waii during the past 18 months has been excellent.

2. The profession as a whole has enjoyed an Ul~usually pr.os
perous period, although many have complamed of bemg
overloaded with work and of workinll; under difficultIes,
such as the lack of hospital facilities, shortage of nurses,
traveling at night under blackout conditions, shortage of
certain drugs, etc. '

3. The mass immunization campaign against typhoid and
smallpox has definitely reduced the incidence of typhoi~.

4. Many overworked eIuployees have suffered, to a certaul
extent, with a drop in efficiency and poor health.

5. Aside froml causing some mental turmoil, blackout con
ditions did not affect health adversely in the earlier
months of the war, but did later account for a general
increase in upper respiratory infections, mumps, pneu
monia, etc. ,

6. Defense workers from the Mainland have heen affected
more than the local people, due probahly to maladjust
ment, poor housing conditions, improper food, long
hours of work, etc. _ ,

7. Blackout restrictions and the enforcement of curfew laws
have reduced traffic accidents by 200 to 300 per cent.

8. Generally speaking, there is no food problem for the
average resident who is not on any special diet, although
there was a shortage of certain green' vegetables and
fruits for a short period of time..Defense workers seem
ed to have difficulty in getting adequate and proper food.

9. The few cases of acute catarrhal jaundice and polioHllye
litis (infantile paralysis) might be 'due to mass move
ment of workers from the Mainland, although infantile
paralysis has always heen present in Hawaii. ,

10. There is a definite increase in the incidence of tuher
culosis and mental disorders.
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II. !n spite of the tolerance of' prostitution on Oahu, there
IS no noticeable increase in venereal diseases. Ninety
per cent of venereal infections among defense' workers
are attributable to professional prostitutes.

12. TheIe is a definite increase in the number of births in
the Territory with a relative increase in illegitimate
births.

13. The continued existence of interracial tolerance has
helped to prevent panic or, any violent mob demonstra"
tions. 'against enemy [tliens; thus minimizing fears,
wornes, and nervousness a'lnOlIg all races.
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SERVICEMEN IN HAWAn~SOME IMPRESSIONS
, AND ATTITUDES TOWARDHAWAn

V. CABELL FLANAGAN

The following article off~rs some insight on the recurring
problem in Hawaii of the relations between servicemen and civili
ans. The author, himself a serviceman', has drawn upon the free
and casual observCitions of his ,own associates on various aspects
of Island life. This account is not assumed to be exhaustive.
Editors

,For the past three years, Honolulu, the capital city of the
Territory of Hawaii, has been host to an untold number of
servicemen from every state of the mainland. This role of being
host to visitors is not a new one for the people of ,Hawaii~be
fore the war the tourist tra'de was referred to 'as the fourth largest
industry in the Islqnds, but the arrival of this great new mass of
temporary visitors, in wartime has produced a new situation.

This gr~up in khaki and ~hite is not like the relatively small
group of well-to-do and upper-middle-classvacationers, fairly
equally divided as to sex, who came to Hawaii on the Matsoll
luxury liners to vacation in the tropics for a few days, or weeks.
This service personnel is a tremendously large group, of one sex,
representing all social classes, and spending in many cases as
much as three years in the local' area. This latter group is not
made up of twenty-four hour-a-day vacationers, hut rather of
men who seek, after their work day is through or on their liberty
days, :relaxation, fun, and the sight of people and places that
represent a change from their highly regimented lives while, at
sea or at their duty stations.

One important parallel between these wartime visitors to the
Island and the pre-war tourists,is that both are temporary groups
here. This much larger group, like the tourists, will someday
return to their homes and tell the story of their Hawaiian ex
perience. Will the future of the Territory, her economic and
political life, her tourist trade, be boosted or hindered by tlw
reports which will, be circulated in every city and town on the
Mainland hy returning servicemen? Are the thousands of service
men passing through Hawaii for a few days or those living herf'
as temporary residents, gathering the kind of impressions that
will result in pleasant memories and a lasting interest in Hawaii?
Or are they developing an embittered feeling toward the people
here and the Territory in general to the extent of prompting
them to do what they can "to dehunk," as one man put it, "the
myth of W aikiki Beach, hula girls and palm trees, and blue
Hawaiian moonlight." .

The Honolulu Advertiser, in an editorial of October 5, 1944,
entitled, Sort Out The Beefs, recognized that the attitudes of
sE'Tvicemen returning to their homes may affect Hawaii's future.

Beefing about the other fellow's town is an American habit
and prerogative which none wishes to deny. Howls about the
weather, hospitality, and the way in which the home folks part
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their ha,ir are, expected and can be shrugged off with complacency,
Not 80, some of the things that are happening here during war.

These are the things about ,Yhich the least is heard. Minor
discourtesies and extortions which are not worth complaining
about in public, but which stick in the craw, For the sake of
Hawaii's future, the community would be wise to sort out these
beefs arid do something about them, A serviceman who looks
at his $50-a-month and a 30-cent hamburger side-byeide may not
say anything, but he is going to remember Hawaii for a lon'g,

long time.
Whether the, attitudes toward Hawaii of some of these re

turning servicemen are fair or not, granting the impossibility of
creating a favorable impression nnder wartime conditions, is, ,un
fortunately, of less impOl'tance than the fact that, undoubtedly,
they will have stories to tell to impressionable audiences. Thus
it follows that just what their attitudes are now and what they
will be when their sojourn in Hawaii is ended are of significancf'
to people interested in Hawaii. ,

In an attempt to sample these attitudes of servicemen to
ward' Hawaii, comments of some fifty or more men representing
every branch of the service have been ga'dlered over a period
of nine months. Some of these men were interviewed in a SOlne
what formal manner-questions from a prepared list being asked
and the verbatim answers recorded. However, all men interview
ed were not asked all of the questions on die list; rather, ques
tions were selected which seemed to follow up most logically
the previous comment of the man being interviewed. Other men

'were drawn into a conversation on a bus, in a restaurant, in a
mess-hall, or on the street; and their comments faithfully record·
ed at the first available opportunity. In the cases of the men in
terviewed, most of them were friends' or acquaintances of the
writer;' and because of the natural unrestrained atmosphere un
der which these interviews were conducted, it is considered that
the rapport w'hich existed between the informant and the record
er was particularly conducive to obtainiilg true and sinc~rely
expressed opinions and attitudes. Also, it is of significance that
many of the questions used in interviewing men cover topics
that are popular conversation topics among, servicemen. One
man who answered the questions in a particularly brisk fashion,
when questioned about the sincerity of his answers, stated, "I
have thought enough about this all along without having to
spend a lot of time thinking about it now." .

_ Analysis of Causes or Justifications of Attitudes
!n attempting t? anal~ze il~ these war 'years causes or justi

ficatIOns for a serVlceman s attltude, there must be taken into
consideration at least three major changes which have taken
r lace practically simultaneously in his situ'ation:

'( I ) He has changed from the freedom of civilian life to the
~estrictions and regimen of military life. As one man expressed
It:

1. r~his fn(:t is l1ndolllJtpdly l;e:sponsible fof' ~I heayy weighting of colleg-e
tl'rtined infol'nwnt~ in the snnlple~l£ditol's.
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All of the things that go with the military-the saluting, the
wearing of a hat a certai~ way, the wearing of a certain type of
clothing, llaviug to have a, pass to come and go, to have some
overbearing individual give you hell and you have to stand then\

, and take it. I am not condemning it or upholding it, , That is ju~t

the way they claim it is necedsary to make a fighting unit, and

it has its poiuts.

(2) He is living in a wartime world compared to his formel
life in a peace time world, and the "interruption" to his ,careel"
just when he feels he is "getting a r;ood start in the ,~orld" may
develop a certain sense of frustration. ,

(31 He has left familiar scenes, faces, ways of doing things
that were endowed with a sense of rightness for the very reason
that they were what he had always known; and he has
come to a far away place whose scenes, people, and ways 01

doing thing,~ are S,trange to him.
Some men ir~ inaking comments showed that they have an

alyzed the situation and have pretty well fi~u:re~ out t~e causeA
of their attitudes. These men tried to he fall' m makmg com
ments ahout the Territory.

I came into this very suddenly. I was dra,fted under Selective
Service in August, 1940, at a time when I expected to be in military
service for one year. I wasn't very far sighted, wasn't prepared
for what I was getting into, and being ,conservative I reacted

unfavorably to many things.
I definitely have the feeling that it is so entirely different

from everything that we have all been used to. I don't know,
whether that is caused from just being in Honolulu. You might
llave the same feeling being anywhere away from your own

stamping ground,
,Vell, if I was going to be fail' and honest about it, I'd have

t'o say that I can see where there are the, facilities here for having
a good time, but now they aTe interfered with by the war. I
don't like having duty here or being here in wartime, but to btl
honest' about it that's because of wartime conditions. I miss not
having women-nice girls to date, I mean. Of course you cali
get the other leind. And then, too, I'm just plain homesick. But
I can see that this could be a great place for having fun in peace
time. To tell you the truth, I haven't had it so bad here.

Most 'of ali I miss my freedom and that isn't cauEed by being
here. It is caused by being in the service. I miss that more than

anything-my freedom,

There are many servicemen who are unhappy here and who
apparently have neither the inelinatiotl nor the ability to figure
out the true cause of their unhappiness. Because the Territory
provides the geographical setting for their unhappiness, they
blame Hawaii and the people here for their predicament, de
veloping sometimes a violent dislike for both the Islands and~he
entire civilian pop illation. Some of these men quite obviously
have not explored their attitudes and, do not know what they
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think. The following is typical of, these highly contradictory,
unexplored attitudes:

Question-Do you think you will. ever come back here after
the war is over?

\Vell, I hope I'm not that foolish. 'Sollle of my friends say
you can't live here as long as I have (18 months) and not want
to stay here, but the only thing I can say they've got here is the
climate. That's the only thing there is. I don't like· the economk
set-up or the government set-up or anything about it except the
climate.

Back where I come from, we're not used to associate with
anybody but white peop~e. If you could clea~ everybody off of the
Island and move all whites over here, it would be a lot better.

Question-When you say the "eco~omic set-up," what do you
mean-the so-called dominance of the "Big Five"?

"VeIl, that's part of it. I don't thinlr the little fellow has got
a chance here. The little fellows get along if they've got their
hand in' there getting their cut. Some of the fellows. tell me
we've got the "Big Five" back in the States, too-but I say back
there they're not nea'rly as strong' as they are here. They can't
be with the anti-trust laws.

Question-You say you're not that foolish. Do you mean
that you tl;link that you might be?

IVell, to tell you the truth, if I had my wife out here, I'd
probably .stay here. But as long as I'm ma.rried and I know I can
get a job when I go back and not have to start all over again
from scratch, well, I'd be foolish not to ·go back.

Social Participation Affecting Attitude
Man, like every other animal, must come to terms with his

environment. He must become acclimated In addition to the
proces.s of na.turalization in the biotic community, man has to
find a place in the human environment and in the economic and
social order which his associations with other. human beings
impose Upon him.2

In the case of the serviceman who makes his temporary
home here, finding a place in the economic order is no problem.
The lack, however, of such economic participation increases the
problem of finding a place in the 8~cial order.

. The ability or wi!lint:nes8 to enter into or pal'ticipate in the
varIOUS aspects of SOCIal lIfe in the Territory has a considerable
b~aring o~~ the resu~tant attitude and what the man gets out of
hIS l;Ia,~allan expenen~e. The man who is only interested in
duphcatmg tho.se experI~nces andse~king those pleasures which
he knew and lIked In hIS home enVIronment l'athel' than in ex
er.ting himself to look for something new, some experience ob
tamable ~erhap~ only.in the T:.rrito~y, is probably going to be
greatly dlsappomted ~n Hawall. Honolulu is just not large
enough-not cosmopohtan enough to pl'Ovide facilities for satisfy-

.2. A. B, .HoJlingshead, "I-Tuman Ecology," in n, E, Park (ed.) Principles
of SOCIOlogy, (New York, 19i1D).
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ing a great numbel' of varying tastes and to cater to special likes
and dislikes.

A man from Texas, a college graduate, has this to say:
This is the hell· hole of the. world. I volunteered to come out

why, I don't- know. If I ever come bach:, it won't be of my own
accord; it will be in a box. It's too confining-no New Yorlc--no
night clubs. In Texas you migl1t go ,100 miles in an evening.

This man's further comments reveal that he has never ex-
plored the community except for a few downtown stores ar~d
som~ bars. He sees beauty only in the wide open spaces, 1Il

rolling hills and far horizons. To him there is he~uty in Texas,
even in its cactus; but he Eees no natural beauty In the Islands.
He is "opposed to the whole layout."

In an attempt to explore somewhat more closely the im
pressions held by servicemen of Hawaii, ~ series ,?f speci.fic que~
tions were asked. The answers to questIOn 1, What In partI
cular about the Tenitory has impressed you most," were vaI~0d
in detail, although certain features of Il'awaii were men~ioned
by almost all. They us~any included remar!(s about th~ clImate,
the scenery or the raCIal patterns found In the Terntory. In
almost all cases, the climate was mentioned first. Many disap
proved and still others like the "eternal summer." Remarks such
as these were included in the answers:

FIrst, climate--second, you are in the mountains and five
minutes later you are on the beaeh. Also nature and the 'inter

racial mixture.
Naturally, the climate. I am quite sincere when I say that

th~re are many beautiful sights I have seen. I think there are
some interesting phenomena-those unique natural structures that
stand' out-like Diamond Head and the Blowhole. And the con
struction interests me-the way they build their houses. We don't
build ours that way bacl{ home.. Then there's the way they dress-,
the college co-eds going barefoot; I'll never get over that if I
live to be a million. I have never seen a town where the dress
of the people on the street 'was so strange-so varied-so care
free. The climate is partly responsible for it, I suppose. Aloha
shirts, Filipinos in their zoot suits and the goose grease on their

long hair.
I don't like the climate; it would make, me lazy and indolent.
I was disappointed in ,Vaikilci Beach. Have you ever bnen t(;

Virginia Beach? "Vell, you know how that is-a good long stretch
of beach and when I came over here and saw that W:aikiki Beach
just a block long, well, I was really disappointed. And I expected
to find' grass huts here.

Contrasting comments were received fion! men who had
just recently come to the Islands from opposite directions. A
man who had just been in the South Pacific said:

I was in the Ellice Islands before. I hate it here. Oh, it's
terrible. There is just enough freedom and everything for you to
think you might have something, but the restrictIons and tlle
crowds are too much. I would much rather be down on Ellice.
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Down there you know vyhat you've got. Then the prices are so
high here. It costs you a mint to do anything or go anywhere.
If I didn't have photography as a hobby, I gU'3sS I would go nuts.

Three young sailors who had been up in the Aleutians said:

This is paradise; this is our second liberty here and you
can't beat it. I would !il,e to have _permanent duty here.

After where we've been and not to see a tree or anything
green, this is wonderful. I would love to stay here.

Get us shore duty here and we would sure appreciate it.

These three men, at the suggestion of some of their ship
mates, had just been to Waikiki Beach and thought the U.S.O.
was doing "a swell job" there. They had not been to Hotel
Street. 3

The fact that they liked it here and referred to it with
Buch beaming smiles as a paradise seems to indicate that their
shipmates who had been here before had nothing but good
reports to give them. They did not have a single derogatory
word to say about Hawaii; it was apparently inconceivable to
them that anything could he said against the place.

. Question 2, "What does Honolulu as a community lack that
your home community has?" was answered like question 1.
ClinIate, lack of amusement and, of course, girls, were among
the most criticized features of Hawaii. The lack of a definite
change in the weather or in the seasons seelllCd to cause some
distress. Perhaps the already stl;ict regimentation in their liv~s
served to emphasize this feature. If, for example, there were
different seasons, it woulet mean changes in uniform, in food,
in living hahits-all of which would certainly reduce the mono-

. tony or I'egimentation .of service life.
There is something about seasons ba,ck there that just get

me. That's one of the things I miss. I am not a lover of winter,
but I miss spring and autumn.

I mi,ss the seasons. There is no place in the world that has a
worse climate at times than 'Washington, but I would prefer it
every time to this climate.

It seems so dirty here. It is probably because of the war;
but when I came out here, I expecte.d to find a place like Miami.
Maybe it is because of the war, but that sort of left a mark on me.

One of the interviewed servicemen had this remark to make:

There is no place lor a middle class. You either go slumming
and go to Yee Hops down in the River Street area or you dress
up and go. to the Moana.

It .is perhaps, unusual for such a statement to be made by
a serVIceman. However, to a certain extent this is true es·,

3. r:~he7 h~l~k!-tont\. rlL-:.triet of r-Ionolulu hc!a~t:-; of fOnD:'!' plu-lJ::lll 11]aCl1in(~;.;.
s()n,en~l ,~tan(JA, Dhotog'l'HIJll StHIH1S,' "fIan? yOlll' vietlll'e taken with a
~l\l!n 1~11'1> stnnds, .and llot. (log _E11H} JWlulJUl'ger ;.;tntHl;;. 'rhese 8tnncl~
.:lIe ('10" de(l aud ,J<H.llIl.lCfl.lnto as llttle 81)ace U:--i pos:;dhle. The prices
cll[u'g'e~ at. t~e V:U'lOUN ~Ilnut-:,enlent stands [Ire exol'hiuHlt, lJnt nOllA
the 18(;<:; ';'ltllJ n the reach of the se~'--ricr~ln[)n jTl.~t llflek fl'oJU "nowI;
under. 'Ihy are loosely called the '"gJ'P joints of Honolulu."
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pecially in the plantation and rural areas where the owners
and managers. represent the upper classes and th.e workers, the
lower classes; there is a definite absence of a mIddle cla~s. In
the urban districts, however, as a result of the gradual permea·
tion of the former OTiental laborers into small or well·to-dO
businesses, there has been a tendency toward somewhat of a

middle social group.
Question 3, "Do you feel any sense of isolation i~~ living

in the Tenitory?" revealed a large number who fe~t cut ofI
from the rest of the world," but most of them se~l.sed that tIus
feeling was due largely to their being in the serVIce. Some felt
that i"t they were tourists or civilian war workers, they woul.d
be less isolated; while still others felt that, regardless of then
reason for being here, they would still feel isolated.

The fact that I am in the Navy and take no part in the city
life makes me feel isolated. Here I am restricted to my quarters
and maybe an occasional trip to the beach. Cu\turally, I think
this place is adequate, though. They have a Hlirly active museum
and there are symphon.ies. Back home you had the friends to

encourage you to ·get in on all those things. You are very liable
llere to take an actual dislike to the place. You lose sight of
what it could be. You could be fairly happy 1Iere and find most

of the things you had back home.
Yes, definitely so. It's the big objection I have to living here.

That would be the only reason that I WOUldn't remai;1 here. I

feel confined-cut off.
I have two answers. My very reason for being here, my being

in the Navy, I mean, makes me feel isolated. After you are gone
from home for a while and m8,ke new friends, you don't feel it
as much, but I do feel isolatEd. The fact' that this place is sur
rounded bY' water doesn't affect me at all. It doesn't seem like"
it is 2,000 miles away from streamlined trains and all. I would
have different answers for all of these if I was a tourist or a
civilian working over here. All of these answers are colored by
the very fact that I am in the Navy.

You seem hemmed in here. In the States you can take a
trip to the 'Nest, for instance. Here after you have made a trip
around. the Islands, there is no place else to go.

Answers to this question were frequently colored by the
general weariness and tel~sions of war~ime Hawaii. ~l?ey felt
that service in stores, publIc transportatIOn systems, maIlIng pro·
cedures, and censorsbip were the causes for their feeling of isola-

tion and confinement.
I most certainly do feel isolated. After all, it works on this

basis; if you want to force your way in you can get what you
want out here, but they offer us nothing that we don't go out and

demand from them.
I don't like the idea of our mail taking a week to get to us

and all. People that live here ha,ve such a hard time getting back

and forth to the Mainland.
I don't think it actually lacks anything; it is just inadequato
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for the war conditions-not enough facilities to accommodate th9
people because of the war crowds. In ordinary times I don't thinl,
it would heck anything as a city except one thing. I like things
on time-radio programs, movies, and things of that natnre. at
course, underneath all of it there is the feeling that it is an ishind-
you do feel cut off from the rest of the world.

. Qu~stion 4 concerned the racial patterns of Hawaii and the
Impress~on.s tl~ey h<~ve made on servicemen. It was quite clear
the maJonty mtervlewed did not filid the social pattern here
to he eIther .ma.rke~:Uy pleasing Or ohjectionable, although there
were many lndIcatlO~s of it. seeming interesting. The men ap.
parently w~re acceptmg theIr lot as hearahle on a purely' tern,
porar!, hasIs, although they would have ohjected to the same
expe.r!enccs on the mainland or if they had seemed likely to
contInue.

. I would say I was indifferent to it. I have no feeling about it
w~atsoever. I have no' trouble living with them and yet I don't
tlunk they are, anything super. I imagine it would be different il
~ ha~ selected this community as a home; I certainly would treat
It dIfferently.

. The fact that I don't intend to stay here makes me indifferent
to It. I wouldn't want -the same thing in my own home town. The
fact that I don't intend to be bere so long and I am not in too
close contact with them-I am indifferent. I wouldn't-' g'O f't WIDU
o say t~at. it is objectionable; it is not pleasing, and for the

present, It IS a bit interesting just for the experience of living
amongst all types.

I It certainly" isn't. pleasing; I wouldn't say that it is objection
ab"e, and I am cer~amly not indifferent to it. Also if I was home
th;>re would be certa,in racial elements that wouldn't please me:
~hen elem:nts--the Filipinos, .Japanese, Koreans-they are here
111 the Terntory because of the desire of so-called business to get
cheap labor or because they were invited in by- the p l·t· . fth U·t d .' 0 I ICIans 0
. _e nl e, States; and poor Hawaii just lms to sit here and take
It. I .can t say that these Filipinos or .Ja.panese are extremely
repuI~IVE). ~nd I can't say that I am actually- indifferent to them
I am mdlfferent to tbe extent that I can go about my little, routin~
and they can go about theirs and we don't come to any'fi t· ff

Y 'll h _ . . . ' S ICU S.
.ou WI ave to say that It IS mteresting, but I think it would

?ertamly become objectionable to you if you had to put up with
It for. any length of time. I do thinlr the inter-marriages are in.
terestmg. One girl might be about SI'X bl .oommg raceS.4

In resp~:m~e. to ql~estion 5 as to whether the Territor has
grown.;:r dunnushed m their affections in the time they Yhave
spent, ere, many. men expressed themselves in a particularly
spontaneous and SIncere fashion. The affirmative' a
short, such as ,"Definitely yes ',' "Yes" "G' " "I

J1s
l".'er

k
s weIrefh C" rown, tnn a 01

morA 0
_ t .e place now after behlg here eighteen months."

-- typlCal example of a negative answer was that of an

/
I

- .
1:",

I ,

4. These comrrlents :ll'e Tn_ueil n~ore ohjecUve than one
gene.ral c;ross section of serVH;e peJ':-;onnel--F~dit(lr8. ·wonJ{l find in a
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Army sergeant who had heen here eighteen months:
No, it hasn't grown in my affections. I haven't been acclimat

ized to it. I am constantly under the infiuence of homesickness.
I can't say I have grown fondeT of it eLS the months went by, Were
I here of my own accord, my opinions might be modified.

I don't feel a closeness because I don't feel a part of it. 1
am one of a' mass which is a necessary evil; but the longer' I
have been here, the more I should say I like it. Maybe it is just
that I have become resigned to it, but I don't think as a member
of the a,rmed forces you can become a part of any community.

That's hard, to answer due to things before I got here. I had
certain ideas about tlle place and it didn't live up to my expecta
tions. I lilre it more and more all the time.
A follow up question, "What did you expect to find here?"

brought this answer:
I expected it to _be 1110re or less a village and hula girls

.running around and no automobiles. It is practicaUy like Wash·
ington in some aspects-all modern-I expected it to be· primitive.
This man obviously did not answer the question asked, but

instead compared what he expected to find in Honolulu with
what he did find. This sort of comparison, however, was quite
typical of other servicemen. Many of the men had never hean1
of the Island of Oahu until they landed on it--had liO idea thai
Honolulu was on the Island of Oahu.

Servicemen-Civilian Attitudes
Often answers to the five questions listed above led to further

discussion, and other important attitudes were revealed. Among
other topics, the civilian-servicemen relationship in Hawaii was
frequently discussed at length.

The civilian population tends inevitably to consider service
men on a categorical out-group hasis, and as a result the service
men are quite likely to lose the steadying influence of a set of
"normal expectations" to conduct themselves after the civilian
pattern. This attitude is illustrated in the comment of a well
educated and cultured kamaaina Haole who, in a discussion of
the servicemen's patronage of houses of prostitution in Honolulu,
remarked that a serviceman seen entering such an estahlishment
was shielded hy his uniform from the criticism usually accorded
civilians fr'equenting such places. He insisted further that even
if the man in the uniform was recognized hy a civilian friend on
entering or leaving such a place, it would not he held against him
hecause the man in uniform was expected to frequent such
places.

The serviceman craves privacy and individuality ahove all
else, hut few have the means of attai.ning it. During the greater
part of each twenty-four hours, he is only a numher~there are
thousands of others just like him; his personal life, his likes
and. dislikes, are only important in so far as they hlend and con
form with those of the group. In addition to the clothes he
wears and the food he eats, the normal treatment he receives
from the civilian population is also strictly "G.I." It must be
this way; the great number involved makes anything else an im-
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possibility.

The question, "Do yOll think that being 'here as a member
of the Armed Forces causes yOll to feel differently toward the
Territory than if you were here as a civilian?" hrolight forth the
following typical answers: '

There is a barrier built up against the servicemen by the
Haoles and a la,ck of enjoyment in associating with the Orientals,

I know of no one who has really enjoyed being here other
than those people who have forced themselves in. I think there
is enjoyment to be, had with the Haoles, but nie people keep the
doors closed. There is no invitation to come in and I am not going
to knock on anybody's door and ask to come in. It is their home,
not mine.

You are not taken in as a social member of the community,
but a, civilian might receive social invitations here. A civilian
can get in on social events even though there are officers present,
but you can be a very good friend of theirs and the fact that you
are an enlisted man, they just can't ask you.

I think if we were out he,re under different circumstances, the
attitudes of those_ people would be different toward us. I am
branded, whatever I do; there is a certain barrier that has to be
broken down wherever you go. I think it is to some extent broken
down at th80 University. ,

The people who are anything' on, the Islands want nothing
to do with servicemen. I think the unHorm makes the differel~ce.
They feel that we are imposing by being her8o; and as far as I am
concerned, I would be glad to give it back to the Japs.

Many of the servicemen were sufficiently objective to rec
ognize the sources of the prejudice against them. Two sailors
attached to a submarine who wel'e stayiiJ g at the Royal Hawaiian
for a two-week rest had these comments to make: '

I like it here. Of course I think the fact that I am wearing
a uniform worlrs against me, in fact, in view of the long time the
servicemen have been around here, I wonder why the people as
sociate with sailors at all. On a crowded bus sometimes when
there are rowdies cutting up, the people shun us; but if you get
away from the heart of town where most of the sailors are-get
out into the outlying districts-yoU get much better attention-
better service ill restaurants 2nd the people are just more free
in general. "

I like it here fine. It Is the large number of servicemen here
that mall:es the difference. It was the same way in ChamplaIn,
Illinois, where I was stationed first. "Vhen I first got there and
there were only about fifteen sailors in town, we had it plenty
swell; they didn't even have a shore patrol for months. But then
after the large number caDle in, they tried to see juH how much
they could get away with and then that meant I had to suffer.

A "CB" said:

Here you spend a lot of money and have no good times to
show for it. I imagine that after the war-after all the servicemen
get away~that the place wouldn't be too bad. '

A few men in this sample felt this criticism of the civilian
population was unfair and unwarranted.
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Summ.ary

Thus a hrief study of aHjtud~s toward various p.hases of
life in II'awaii shows thnt many factors have entered to Illfluence
the thinking and feeling of the servicemen interviewed. The
abnonnal waItime conditiolls---the sudden change bom a free,
civilian life to a rigid, military life,. the strange environment
into which these men have been placed, new people, new scenes, .
new standards--have all entered into the process of attitude
fonnation. Some of the rnen have shown deep insight and
attempts to understand the factm:s il)volved in this process,
while others have not bothered to analyze the causes of much
of their feelings.

Experiences in the Islands and the amo~nt o~ social parti.
cipation of the servicemen in the commumty h.£e have had
much to do in creating favorable or unfavorable attItudes-toward
the people and life in Hawaii. Thos~ that have had the oppor
tunity to mingle with the islaI~d reslden~s, ~lld those .who. have
approached the local people WIthout IHeJu~hce and wIth SIllcere
interest and desire to know them have gIven many favorable
comments ahout the Islands. Others who have not had the
opportunity or who have not give~l themselves a chance to
get into the various aspect~J of island hfe have formed unfavorable
attitudes toward ever-ything on "the rock."

Most of the servicemen have been greatly impressed by
the warm climate, although, at the same tilne, they have missed
the seasons of the mainland. Many have found the Territory
lacking in many things--recreational facilities, natural beauty,
and, esp'ecially, companionship of women.

Many have revealed unfavorahle attitudes over the question
of the racial situation in Hawaii. Although they have outwardly
said that they have no strong objections to the multi-racial I!;roups
in Hawaii, they seem to feel inwardly that they would not
toler'ate such a situation if they were perrnanent residents here,
or if such a situation were to exist back home on the Mainland.
Such attitudes mav mean that previo'us prejudices have been
brought here fron~ the Main land, and the outward denial of
ohjecLtions to the Island situation may mean temporary accom
modation to the racial situation in the Islands. They may also
mean that the men are just homesick and are tired of the people
and "the rock."

It is interesting to note that the civilians' attitudes toward
the servicemen have played some part in the reaction of the
servicemen. The categorizing of servicemen into one group by
the local people has made the servicemen more keenly aware
of their loss of individuality. They feel the lack of regard for
them as individuals, and they express strongly the desire to be
reO'arded as individuals and not "C.lo's:' Many of them feel
th~t their attitude toward the Islands would he different if they
were here durinO' nornlal times as civilians and not as uniformed
men, Their im~lediate desire is to return to the mainland to
their folks and friends and to he ordinary civilians once more.
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ANDREW W. LIND

A TYPICAL DAY IN THE WAR RESEARCH
LABORATORY'

The friendly spirit seems, more evi,dent now; more than it was
three years ago. Immediately after the br~ak of war, there seems
to have bee,n a feeling among the popula,ce, that the Japanese
were not to be trusted. This "feeling" gradually wore off due to
the broadmindedness of the people here in Hawaii and the 'friendlY
a~mosPhere' that prevailed prior to the break of war among the
dIfferent nationa,Jities.

It is difficult for a person unfamiliar with the concrete ma
teri.als of the labmatory to form any accurate judgment as to
then character and value from a formal report. In order to
provide something of the flavor of the actual work of the labora
tory, .it was ~ecided to. include a supplementary report incor
pOl·.atmg entrIes noted III the journal of a staff member on a
typICal day together with pertinent extracts from the interviews
d~aries, and pre~iminary research summaries which pass ove;,
hIS desk. Some liberty has been taken in the actual selection of
the ~tems included, in order to give them a truly representative
9uah~y,.but all of the items are accUl'ately quoted, except for
IdentIfymg names and places.

Monday, June-, 1945. An absence of se~eral days on field
~ork found an accumulation of several reports from the outside
Islan~s. ,~Iost of thenImen~ion a "return to normalcy in race
relatIOns broken only occasIOnally by some incidelit of strained
relations, p~rticula:ly toward the Japanese as a consequence of
recent atrOCIty stones. The generally favorable situation reveal
ed in these reports is much less noticeable in Honolulu where
"foreign" .el~ments are, still so strong. Several of the reporters
~pe~k of mCIdents between service men and civilians, but these
IncIdents were lliluch less frequent and less serious than in early
1944 when .the first combat txoops returned to Hawaii for rest.
The followmg extracts reveal something of the general tempel
of the reports., .

When we saw the convoy of trucl{s carrying marines waving cap
tured Japanese flags, we knew that the. marines who fought on'
Iwo Jima had come back to Hawaii. The people here (Japanese)
were a bit jittery. They didn't know just how these marines
would regard the, local Japanese residents. 'When the first group
of marines fresh from Tarawa came here, they made such a bctd
name for themselves, because of the' actions of a few, that the
residents are still fea,rful of the marines. However, thus far, I
haven't heard 01' any instances where the marines have done harm
to the civilians.

The chaplains stated that they did not regard this point of view
as representative of all of their troops, but it was suffici'ently
coronIon to merit some attention. '

A simple answer to their inquiry was difficult to formulate,
but on the basis of such information as we had, I attempted to
make ? statement approximately as foHows: Prior to the war
the Negro hardly existed in the direct exp'erience of most local
residents. Most of the American and Island-born residents con-

There were cases \\ here a certain racial group were beir.g seg
regate,d ill their course of activities, but this, too, has gradually

turned to the better.

'£here is a marked improvement in the feeling towards people of
Japanese extraction by otller racial groups. Although there have
been isolated cases of people showing extreme dislike for people
of Japanese blood, tlle general feeling has steadily improved in

the last three months,

This is due to the favorable publicity that our 100th Infantry,
442nd Combat Team, and tile various units of the Interpreter's
groups are getting for their brilliant record.

I will point out the "Hood lii vel' Americ'an Legion incident" as an
example, on which our local and mainland newspapers have con..
demned their action editorially and high officials, such as the
Secretary of ''Val' Stimson, denouncing their action and urging
the restoration of the sixteen names stricken from their roll,
whicl], have helped mold favorable public opinion, anel as a result,
we have had countless people of other raeial groups denounce such

discrimination and injustice.

Two chaplains stopped in to inquire as to the reactions of
local residents to Negroes. They explained that some of their
Negro troops were disappointed in the type of "hn;lsh-off" treat
ment they were receiving from the Island populatIOn, and par
ticularly from girl~ of Oriental ancestry. A statement of ~ne
Negro soldier to a girl of Japanese ancestry was quoted as hemg
somewhat typical Of this point of view:

. . . . . . I soon found out (to my amazement) that I was an "un
touchable," "had a tail," "would kill, at the, drop of a hat," and
"that my friendship was not desired." Naturally, having a very
definite "I'm-just,as-good-as-they-are attitude," I quicldy retreated
and have not even tried'to advance since, (thanks to lilY self:,
respect). Do you realize that according to the popula-
tion of the different nationalities in the U.S., the Colored far out
rank the others in the sports world'/ Can you boast of such achieve
ments in a period of only 79 years? I am merely drawing'
a parallel between one group of Colored people having the audacity
to discriminate another group, when some of the former live in
dirty, wooden, broken-dovn::t shacks, walk the streets minus shoes,
and have very little, if anything, to say in their Terriotrial Gov-

e,rnmenL

'l~he folJo'i'dng statenwnt ,nlS prepal'pc1 tlS a Slllll,lenient to a 111'O O 1'e s
repol".t on the \Val' ReReHl'ch Lal)ol'utOl:r of tile UniYcl'sit,v of JI;\'i'~ii
and IS published in Socinl Pr()C'ess "Ith tIle Huthol"R pel'Illission lJ.:'I
canse of the interesting data which'it contains in 'the liel(! 01' \Val:tl'ln~,,'
race ,relations. ' '
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ceived of the Negro in terms of the minstrel show caricatures
and of the American movie stereotypes. The very few Negroes
living in Hawaii were commonly, thought of as Part-Hawaiians

·or just as "Others." The term Negro was rarely, almost never
applied to local residents.

Since 1940 there has been a large 'movement of Negro troops'
and defense workers to Hawaii, and almost every district of the
Islands has had direct experience with some Negroes since the
outbreak of the war. The reactions of the local residents have
varied so greatly by localities and by periods that only the most
simple statement would accurately describe all the situations.

In general, the Negro has experienced the same type of dif
ferential treatment accorded each of the newly-arrived immigrant
groups. He was automatically accorded the bottom position on
the social scale; and being strange and different, he was also
kept at a safe distance by the other ethnic gl'OUpS. This tendency
was accentuated by the practice of the newspapers to add the
designation "Negro" to any account of Ii crime comnlitted by a
memher of this group. This pattern has been folJowed with
other immigrant groups in the past. Thus the resident popula-'
tion have learned to think of the Negl'o in terms of stereotypes
as "dangerous, oyer-sexed, il'responsible." .

Such mass characterizations of the Negro have been further
encouraged hy white servicemen, who resented the attention
which local girls gave to the Negro in the early stages of the war.
Many young womcn of Oriental and of Ha'Yaiian ancestry dev
eloped' aversions toward the Negrocs solely through their asso
ciations with whitc servicemen. It is noteworthy that the local
young men have been more friendly toward the Negroes than
their sisters and girl-friends.

The fear expressed early in the war by certain mainland
observers that the local Japanese might exercise a subversive in
fluence upon the newly-arrived Negroes was certainly ill-found
ed. Some of the more sophisticated Nisei did manifest a con
siderable interest in the Negro and were somewhat disposed to
identify themselves with the Negroes, as another minority group.
But the local Japanese have never rnianifested the militant atti
tudes toward their assumed aggressors found among some of the
mainland Negroes. Most of the local Japanese have been frankly
suspicious ,if not fearful of the Negroes,'

It seemed worthwhile here to quote a few statenlents from a
casual conversation which had just been turned in by one of OUI

reporters:

, The other night our church girls acted as hostesses at a dance
to a group of Negro soldiers. We tried to be pleasant and sociable,
but ,you know how it is. We all have a certain feeling toward
Negroes. You can't say you are completely free from prejudice,
can you, when it comes to close associations with the Negroes?
I can tolerate them; but when it comes to dates with them, it's
another question, (,

(88 )

,VeIl, these Negro soldiers' aren't used to getting much attentio~
from girls of otlIer' races, so if you're nice to them, the) becom:

1
intimate. They sta,rt asking for your phone num.ber and e:~;s
dates. ,Vhen it gets to that point, it gets dlSgUS:lllg and sp ,
the evenino-. You have to start thinking of all kmds of excuses

th
b

"-ay' :Most of them are sensitive when refused.
to turn em a" . . "
Rio-ht away they feel that you refuse them because they aL
NebgrOes and for' nothing else. In most cases. that is actually ~~~
reason, but what can you do if you can't llke them. Our gills
weren't very enthusiastic and many sat back and didn't dance at

all.

d in his sermon said some,
Next day in church, Reveren ..'
thing about our girls advocating racial equality, mterra:lal goo~

'Il tc but when it came to putting that into practice, t~ey
~td~'tetr·~.He rubbed it in in a subtle manner that the girls
wouldn't dance with the Negro service men, and ~~at got n:e ,m~d.
You Imow it's easy for him to talk that way; It s eaSy fO! hlI~

, b he's a man But It
to be friendly with the Negro men ~cause .
isn't for the girls. I wonder if he realize;; that.

To thi~ comment most of the girls agreed that t~y, t~,
found th~t to be a prohlem at Negro U.S.G. dances. were.t e

. t' te when treated well by the OrIental girls.
Negroes got too III Ima ' . 11 d

XYZ newspaper reporter for the Honolulu---~-:--, ca e
o in uir~ whether we were r,eady to give hi~ the pr?mlsed s.t~te-

t q 'd' th effect of the war upon mterraclal marrIage.
ment reo-ar mg . e . . dId b
Fortun~~ely a brief analysis of recent statIstIcal tre11 s 1a1 ::il

leted' a few days earlier and it was possible to s~pp.-y 1m
~:I!m~aterial for an article. The statements of especIal mterest

to him were as follows:

In the two years just prior to Pearl Ha,rbor 30.9% of aU .marria~e:
. f the sort commonly called IIIterracIa

in the Terntory were 0' 0 1944
. ". whereas in the two war years ending ,]"une 3 , '

marnage~, ' . ' The principal factor
38.8% were mixed raCial marriages. _
behind this rapid spurt in the ratio of out,marriages IS undoubtedly
the sudden rise of our military and defense personnel, ~ost of
whom are single men, a long way from home. If an~ conslderabl~
number of them are to marry at all, it must be With w0m.en 0"

t
h acial ancestrY; and the statistics of "out-marnages

ano er l' f . I d 'sitors have
clearly indicate that a sizeable number 0 IS .an. '.'1 "

, b d to the charms of local non,CaucasIan girls. Factor~
succum Ie d d' em'and determine to a considerable d'Jgree where
of supp y an '
cupid's shots are placed in Hawaii.

The most notable increase in out,marriages has occurred am~ng
. I Of the 2 854 haole men who were marrIed

the CaucasIan rna es., 80-( f nd wives
. H waii during the prewar biennium, 931 or 32./0 ou .
~~ a:other ancestry. After Pearl Harbor, there were 3,589 ~ao~~

I found wives in Hawaii and of these 1,949 or D4.3/0
men W10 t·

" d ut The part-Hawaiians offered the great,est attrac IOns
marne 0 . . _ 'eriod Girls
as brides, 622 marrying haole men 111 the two J ear p .
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. . . ' ' f the women students were
A surprIsmgly large pI~port~~n °as the deliberate flaunting

impressed by what appeare. to, en,t hiland servicemen.
of the local etiquette of racIal equahty y .ma n

f II' typIcal'
Comments such as the. 0 ()~ln~h.;Ver~dina the bus, concerning the

I witnessed another mClden W len b • I can-e
' First a few Japanese gIl'S 1Negroes as well as the Japanese.. ,. ~ t d: "Why

on Some haole boys who were namg the same bus ",ta e" h'
. ca~l't 'the- Japs walk? They do not have to ride the? buss.es. c~s~
do these boys have prejudice against the Jap~nese. I~ It ~e th,'

. - -'tl Japan? But aren't we JUst. as loyal as ~we are at war ':VII. . . did
other American citizens'! Besides we can't help It If Japan ec are
war on the United States. ,

A few s.tops later, two Negro soldiers came oniJ TI~:S:t=;:einha~~:
boys said sa-rcastlcally, "]\1,ove to the rear. . ~nd 1 They were
f t " Now th"'se soldiers didn't have to be remm el.
ron ~', thO to tho." , . d while they did not say any ,mg· .movmg to the Ieal an • ld h been

boys. If they had said anything, there surel~ wou ave
trouble. Instead they just ignored them and. sat down.

'. of Negroes came to the canteen to buy some
One day a grouh

P
d to be some white marines eating an.d

coffee. There appene . , . tl Negroes
' slightly -drunk, IVihen he saw . Ie 1 •one of them was . I I'm burn.

'. '. .d I dl "Gee, it's getting hot m lere.
comlllg III he SaJ .ou y, " , I'h d The Negroes
. rr It's dark too . I can't see, and then he aug e . .
In;>. ,. . t f them but they paid no attentIOnknew the remark was mean .or, . . Thp
t the drunkard who was still making sarcastIc rema.rks.. d
. ~ h d learned to take these unkind remm'ks and walke
Negroes a . with the
out quietly after they had their cof~ee. I wha~ ShOt anfgls:urikS like

. I t Id h'm how little I t aug 0rude marine, that 0 I . b . f' ds'
I
"

. 'd ""Vh are they your oy nen .him. He only laughed and sm , y, "

. I incident whichOne day while riding the Waikiki bus, .sa~ an . . I d
has convinced"me of the strong racial preJudIce on the ma~n a~d~
There were three. sailors sitting comfortably on the fran .Sl .-

. P tl n arred Oriental woman cameseats of the crowded bus. resen y a b f ' h'" to sft she
"into the bus. Seeing that there was no room 01 e.1 ,

just stood in front of th,e sa!lors. ,N~~~e- t~e;h:~:nS~~:~r:,ot~~~~~
they saw her, lifted an eyelid, nOI . til a

., f this old woman. She stood there unfrom then' sealS or . t to her
irl in one of the other front seats gave up a sea .

g . '. h bandut five stops later It young haole lady came into: e us. "
~~~d by the sailors. Like a flash of lightning, one of the sa.JIOJ,;
got up from his seat to let her have it.

Some of these comments are undoubtedly accurately repo.rt
d On the other hand, there is clearly some ten~e~cI to. ll~

':e;pret mainland mass-transportation etiquette as raCla lsct'lm)-

nation. .' I' f miO"hfalso be n1.arle
An interesting stu.dy. of n:ass ~ )S~:-:CLOs~ory'"'which has been

of tl~e J;ange andd var~at~rn~ lir~n~]ulu. The first version, which
malung the roun s recen y lll. bout as follows:
came to our attention about a year ago, ran a .
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of Japanese ancestry were selected as marriage partners by 3GD
haole men during this same :Jeriod of time. An additional 286
haole men secured brides of Chinese, Korean, or Filipino an
cestry.

. . . . . . The women of Japanese anceBtry, who prior to the, war
found husbands almost exclusively within their own racial group,
havE' increasingly since the ,nil' secured mates in all the other

- racial groups. IVhere prior to the war one out of every ten
Japanese brides married a non-Japanese man, since the war the
ratio has increased to almost one out of every five~ Haoles,
Chinese, Asiatic-Hawaiians, and Filipinos account for most .of the
increase of non-Ja,panese husbands of Japanese women.

A call from the telephone operator stated that a Mr. M.
was on· his way over to our office. Mr. M. proved to he a federal
investigator, inquiring about a student who graduated in' 1934.
This is the fifth request for information of this type' during the
present month. Fortunately I remembered very ",:ell the person
under investigation and could give an adequate report. Mr.M.
was, interested in our research program and remained to chat
about his observations in the field of race relations during <the
COllrSe of his visits to the val'iqus islands. .

When I first came to Hawaii about two years ago, I
had the usual mainland conception especially. with' respe"t to the
Orientals here. I thought of the Japanese in terms of buck-toothed
indiViduals, who sucked air through their teeth and were as two- .
faced and crooked as the devil himself. The Chinese, on the other

'"' hand, I thought· of as honest, straight-forward', dependable perscllls,
whose word was their bond. After two years of this sort of work,
where I come daily into contact with every type of person in the
islands and get to see what sort of persons they really are, I've
just about come to re-verse my judgments. I'm' doubtless as pre-,
judiced now as I was two years ago, but my experience with the
Japanese has been generally that the'y were honest and that I could
depend upon what they said, whereas .the young Chinese busines.;5
men, in partiCUlar, have been just as undependable and dishonest.

These comments are significant for us only' as indicating a
certain trend in public opinion and, of course, they are not re
liable criteria of the relative morality of the two groups.'He
revealed that his attitudes toward the Japanese had been very
much influenced by their record in the 100th and the 442nd while
he resented the fact that the Chinese had gone into highly reo
munerative husinesses ahd into defense johs. This point of view
iE\ fairly com'mon just at present among a numher of the middle
class Haoles here.

Among the accumulation of reports on my desk was a collec
tion of the more revealing comments included in the notehooks
kept hy students in our large introductory COurse (Sociology 151)
last winter (Fehruary, 1945). An analysis might well constitute
the hasis for one issue of "What People in Hawaii Are Saying
and Doing."
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~ ma~nland :VAC who was compelled to stand in a crowded bus
emalked QUIte audibly to her companion' "Wh l' ,. , "ere come from
COl~red ~eoPle stand Up for white people"; Whereupon a part.Ha:

hwa~lafln tglrl, seated next to the "'lAC, promptly rose a,nd knockerl
mao '

The versions quoted b th d
hI' y e stu ents vary considerably, with
':a~i~e~ ~wis sOln~ I~lander forcefully impressing upou the

. m t e oc~l pnncIple of racial equality and the inappro-
pnateness of raCIal suobbery.

a. This incident was related to me by an observer:

~nda .~u~ one, .day ~ "Vac from Georgia was sittil1g by a window.
Th alw ,aw~lJa~ glI'1 got on and took the empty seat beside her

e ac saId, You can't sit here."

""Vhy not?" the Hawaiian girl asked.

The "Viae slapped her face; the Hawaiian girl slapped her back.
The Japanese bus driver made the UTac get

" off the bus. A soldieron the bu~ snickered.

~. I heard of this incident last night and I thought
t t it might

III eres you. This incident took place on the' Pearl Ha bo b '
A gro.~p of .Wac's got on the bus and sat down by a v:ryr da~~~
Hawanan glI'I. One of the Wac's said ""Vh, I
black people ' I ,ere come trom.

e " aren t ,~Iowed to ride on the same bus with white
p ople. The Hawanan girl knowing that th W ' .
about h e ac was talkmg
c, • er, got up and slapped the ,Vac's face. When this Wac
~omplamed .to the bus driver, the driver refused' to help her be.
e.ause he saId that she started it.

C. It seems that a certain "Vac came into a crowded bus and as
everybody else had to take her chance at standing. Instead she
;;;~t up .to a Hawaiian gIrl who was sitting and demanded that

e natlves should stand and give their seats to the wh.t .
pie." This seemed t' - - 1 e peo·

. 00 much for the Hawaiian girl who stood
nght up and slapped her on the cheek AS'1 ' . '
nea,rby took h Id f th ' . I goes, a serVICeman

. 0 0 ,e ,Vac s arms and told the Hawaiian ir[
to stnke her again. I~e said that he knew the Hawa" g I
who treated him so very nicely and would side with th nan pet~p e

, ' em any lme.

CHANGE OF ATTITUDES AMONG PLANTATION
WORKERS

KIMIE KAWAHARA LANE
CAROLINE OGATA

The people of Hawaii have been kept so busy with wartime
activities that they have scal'cely had time to ponder over thc
numerous changes that have taken 'place within their communi·,
ties. Greater contact with people from the mainland, the boom
of wartime econmny, vast 11l0Vernents of population, anny and
navy' wartime' restrictions, and the general tension of war, have
all contributed to the disruption of the normal routine of the
quiet "Island Community.'"

Oue of the most interesting phenomena that has occurred ill
Hawaii, during this period of wartime unrest, is the change in
the attitude and outlook of the plantation laborers. as seen by
their enthusiastic affiliation with organized labor. The process
has been complcted almost overnight after yeal's of resistance
from plantation owners and managers. To understand the sig
nificance of the change of attitude and outlook, the growing feel.
ing of independence among the workers, and the challenging of
the inhm'ited tradition of plantation paternalism, it is· necessary
to review briefly the history' of Hawaii in the light of its basic
economy.

During the first seventy years of its experience with the
Western world, Hawaii figured chiefly as a port of call where
Yankee and European traders and whalemen could stop for re
freshmentand supplies on the long trip across the Pacific. Dur
ing the brief period th~t the supply in Hawaii lasted, sandalwood
was eagerly sought for sale in the Orient. Toward the middle
of the nineteenth century, a modest beginning was made in the
cultivation of Western crops for sale outside of the Islands. With
the signing of the reciprocity treaty in 1876 providing for the
free entry of sugar into the United States, Hawaii came into its
own as a plantation frontier.,

The establishllilent of a large scale agricultural economy
based on the two major crops, first sugar and later also pine
apple, made it necessary to. import lahor in large numbers from
wherever possible. Immigrants from all over the world were
brought to Hawaii to fill this need for unskilled labor. The
children and grandchildren remember many accounts of the
hardships and struggles of plantation life which have been told
and retold by the old folks, but which have not yet found their
way into the literature of Hawaii. ,

Social control of the immigrant laborers by the planters was
effected by numerous techniques. Two of the means of social
control evolved on the plantations were segregation of the differ·
entethnic groups in camips and the paternalistic car~ of the
workers by the planters. Under the conditions which existed on

,the plantations in the early days, all the necessities of life for
the workers, food, clothing, shelter, and medical care had to be
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provided by the planters, if they were to be provided at all.
Once established, however, the system of paternalistic care was
continued as an effective means of labor control. The system
worked to keep the laborers docile and conteuted and has beell
effective as a device until fairly recently.

A restiveness about the restrictions imposed by plantation
life has been increasingly evident, however, in various develop
mellts among the workers both inside and outside the planta
tions. The very rapid unionization of the workers on the plan
tations during the past year may. be interpreted as evidence of
the maturation of this urge for greater independence of action
and more participation in the affairs pf the plantation com·
munity. But because few of the workers have had any real
experience in democratic group, participation, the union leaders
have had a difficult time in overcoming the workers' customary
attitudes of unquestioning deference toward the plantation au
dlorities. The typical attitude of the first generation immigrant
worker on the plantation has been one of complete docility
and quiet acceptance of prevailing conditions. This attitude
might be expressed as follows:

As long as you work hard and do what you're supposed to do,
th'e plantation is the, best place to be. You don't have to worry
about rent, electrIcity, water, or anythIng. Your children can gel
jobs in thl) fields or mills when they're ready to work. No need
worry about the future, the plantation takes care of everything,

The union policy of group unity and racial equality is being,
spread to the members of'the first generation as rapidly as they
are able to accept it.

The younger generation have been less satisfied with living
conditions and they have voiced their dissatisfaction more freely
than their parents. It is only in the last year, however, that a
practical way has been fomid whereby they could organize them
selves for the purpose of demanding higher wages and better
living conditions.

As a contrast, it is interesting to review an article in the
1940 issue of Social Process entitled "Life on a Hawaiian Plan
tation," based upon an informal interview with a second genera
tion American-born Japanese. The article tells of his ambitions
and hopes, and of his subsequent feelings of despail and hope
lessness regarding the fulfillment of his dreams.

Sure I want to have a chance to go to the University like you
folks to get something out of life-the good things in life, and to
know the worthwhile things that make life better. I want to meet
the finer people, to go out and see things-you know what I mean

I sure envy you people on the outside. I am 23 years old and
have lived around here practically my whole life. I've been brought
up with "pines" (meaning 'pineapples) and cane, ,and I guess
I'll die with them .....

( 94 )
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When I think of my family, I wish I could do sometmng to ~IeIP

to thl'nl' that we are going to live on plantatIOnsthem. I hate '
"es, my parents have been working and slavingan our lives. I

in the fields, but they hardly have anything to show for it,

except that they have raised us .....

b tl first time I went to work. I was just turning, fif,
I remem er Ie ' d
t AS 80011 as the pickers finished a row, they would ump
een. Ii" ' , ' 1 ff the

the fruit out of the bags at one, end and we would c.ear 0 .

b t d of the pineapple and sort them accordl1lg to SIze.
at all! e ges 50 80 d 11 rs a

We got' 15c an hour. Day laborers made from to a a

month . . . . . . .." ents
, f - now I'll be living the same hfe 0, my par '.Ten years 10m ' ,,_.

I hate to think of it. I want to"--well, anybody wants to Improve.

You know that .

Toda the ~utlook of the average plan~ation :vorke~ is mor~

t
· . t' y There aI)pe'll's to be hope intel'Jected In theIr conver-

op ImlS IC. < • b 1 ·t· with tl'e
sations Informal chats and inLervlCws Y tIe wn er I "
worke;s ~n one of the plantations revealed a ~reat c lange ll~
the outlook, particularly of .the younger generatIOll, but also or

the older generation plantatIOn workers.
A young' Japan.ese worker expressed a different feeling too

1 ,"
ward "life on the p antatlOll :

satl'sfied with our wages and livIng conditions
vVe haven't been

. _1 t t' for a long time but we couldn'C do anything
on tins p an a lOn ',. . t 1" d becausE'
about it. '\'V1l tried to organi~e, but we couldn t ge a .ea . .'
we had no protection or backing from any group. The boss filed

anyone who tried to organize the men . . . . . .

I moved to this plantation with my parents when I was nine years

ld
and as far as I can remember things have always been the

a , th nd·tions You can
same around here-no improvement in e co 1 : ' '.
see how ol-d and cramped the houses are. The fewll1C~ 100klIl~
houses you saw on the other side of the camp are for stooge~

d th
that lead up to tile, boss' home, are for haole wOlk-

an e ones .. d - I few months
The majority of us are umon men to ay. n a

:-::re going to have an election and we're pretty sure that the

men will vote for tlle union . . . . . .

The war really hdped us to get organized .. vVith the C:I.O. back~~~
didn't have to worry about gettmg fired. YOU see, -

us, we'd n w Today we
employer can't fire any worker on union groun so.
can do things in the open, but not pefore.

. son why I joined the union is because I want bette;:
The mam rea - d k l'm for a

''VeIl you just can't go up to the boss an as 11 .

~~'e or a~k for some improvement in your house. It hasn't. wade·
d tllat 'vay and it never will. Sure the boss says we get fl ee

~ouse, el~ctricity, water, etc., but we know that all that's taken out

of our monthly pay.

A middle aged Hawaiian worker who proudly displayed his
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u~lion badge told of his past experiences in the plantation and of
11Is present attitude toward the union.

I been on the plantation 24 years. Look, my house been the same
ever since I came here,. It's full of cmcts. I been asking for
repairs for, ~ years, b~t they don't do anything yet. My wife sick,
but we don t have tOIlet. So she has to get up and walk thre'e
houses from here and use the 'neighbor's toilet. You seen ou;.
b~th .house outside, huh? No more hot water. I boil water in the
bIg tlU can for my wife .

I join union because I think it's good. I want more pay and maybe
better house. For 24 years I work and couldn't save any money
All the, ~oney goes for rent, food, electricity, etc. The compan;
takes ,.tJlaL amount out of our pay checle. If you make $100 a month
the company takes .out $27 for rent. I give up going to see the'
boss myself, waste tIme. I join union because I think we get things
done.

A young Filipino worker with wife and two children, who
has been living on the plantation since 1924; recounted his ex
perience in the following manner:

I. came here 1924. I go out cut cane. Today, I still cut cane. 1
hke go back Philippines, but no nuff money yet. I get $2 a day.
Only enough for kauk~u. Nowadays, wartime, everything cost high
-no can save, ]\f,y WIfe work, too. She wash clothES. 'Vhen she
start wa8hing clothes, the company like 'take rent for her to '
No ~air. ,~hen they come ask me to join union, quick I' jOi~:
I tlnnk unIOn going help us. In, 1924 Filipinos had strike for
more pay, but that time only Filipinos strike. This time Filipino
Japanese, Portugue8e, all join one union. More better' that way:

A middle.aged Portuguese worker who was a leader
the ,;orkers ha(~ much to say in regard to the plantation
and Its paternalIsm and unionization of the workers.

I'm a mechanic and I make' pretty good money, but I joined the
union because I want to see all the wOl'kers get better pay .

Most of the mill workers ha,ve joined the union, so now we gotta
fight tor the ~eld hands. vVhen the "little 'Vagner Act" goes
through l~e legIslature, the field workers will be able to organize,
too. But, nght now, they can't organize because under the Wagner
Act, agncultural workers are separated from industrial wOl'kers.
Th~ farmers on the mainland own small farms, but in Hawaii the
agncultural workers on the plantations are just like factory work
ers. They don't own the land, and they get paid by the hour, and
they have, to obey the plantation owners. They're not their own
boss, so they should be included with industrial workers. The
"little \iVagner Act" will do that, so that the workers in the field
can join the union, too. And I'm pretty sure the bill will paSb
b.ecause we have quite a lot of "our" men in the legislature this
tIme. \Ve really worked hard to -get PAC candidates elected. Up
until now plantation workers used to Yote the way the boss Yoted.
but now they Yote, for their own candidates . Of course. some of
them were still a little afraid that someone might find out how
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they voted; but on the whole, they did O.K. Just look at the
election results .

I think the union is going to get a lot of things done, and it's
going to change a lot of things around here. The first thing we
had to learn was to work together' with other groups. When I
first came, here, I remember we were all put in different camps~

the Japanese in one camp, the Portuguese in another, etc. Every
time some kind of trouble began in the Japanese camp, for in
stance, some fellows would come a,round our camp to warn us to
stay out of the trouble. In 1924 when the Filipinos went on stril,e,
I remember some fellows came around telling us to go to work
because we were going to get extra bonus.

Even today we have different camps for Portuguese, F'ilipinos,
J apane,se, etc.; and when we first started to organize, there were
still some "stooges," but now they don't bother us too much.

\Vhen asked how he felt the employers had reacted to this
new action on the part of the workers, he said:

Of course, they don't like it, but what can they do? The union
men are too strong.

This note of self-confidence is being expressed for the first
time by the plantation workers in Hawaii. The complacency 'and
docility which have been characteristic of the workers are gradu
ally being replaced by a new political and social consciousness.
'We see on the plantations today an aggressive step being taken
toward greater independence and economic freedom which ie
bound to have important repercussions on the plantation social
life.

The workers' affiliation with organized labor (C.I.O.) ha&
given thenl confidence and strength to assert themselves and to
express their feelings against the traditional control of the plant
ers. This step means the breakdown of the paternalistic master
servant relationship with the development of a more impersonal
industrial Lahor-Management relationship.

The union policy of group unity and racial equality which
is also being taught by the leaders must have a great influence
upon the various ethnic groups and their attitudes toward one
another. There is a growing 'awareness among the workers of

_the weakness of ethnic group division, such as that which has
existed up to now on the plantations. If education by the union
along this line is continued, with programs fostering positive
attitudes among the different groups, it may change the present
racial attitudes existing on the plantations and may in turn great
ly influence the nature of race relations in Hawaii as a whole.

It is worth our while to extend our vision beyond the Ha
waiian plantation and notice similar movements and changes
taking place in the world today. Our own situation seems to be
a miniature examph~,_of greater social changes affecting almost
every area on the map. At any rate, the persons identified with
the local movement feel that they are at one with the outspoken
demand today for economic freedom among mlany suppressed
peoples of the world.
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CONSEQUENC:ES OF EVACUATION OF JAPANESE
AMEIUCA]\JS FROM TIm PACIFIC COAST OF

THE UNITED STATES

JOHN A. RADEMAKER

C Legally, evacuation ended when the Uuited States SupI'eme
ourt handed down its decisions on the Endo and Koremat I

cases 0dn Dec. 18, 1945. ,The Western Defense Comm'lud a~~'
nOUJ:lce on Dec 17 19 1 '" tl t .] , , ,.J' " 'r.) Ia Its OHlCrs excluding persons of
J apaneseuancestry [rom the Viestel'll Defense Comlnand would
)he can,ce ed as of Jan,' 1, 1945. "Legal authority fOI' 1'cstrictio"
t e movements of p fJ"''''

I, 1 1 c1'sons 0 apanesc anccstry except hy the
Hsna ega procedures of sllec':fi' ." J'h b . fl" A C cnarges agaulst specific persons
Od t e aSlS 0 ecral eVHlenca f" '] ,th ' , f ] I to • o~ 0 cnmlllfl', ,'ctwn or intent ended,
P ele. orr,' lot 1 pract~cany aod theoretically on Jan. I, 1945.

ractlca if, such specIfic characs preferred bv the W D
ment in restrainin "1'soo f '1, '0 " ar epart
'I W . D g p~ 8 ocapanese ancestl·y from re-enteriuO'
[Ie t este~n efe~se Command were m"intained in force withou~
Cour reVIew or Judament I'dth .' '",' upon tIe eVl ence until the end of

e war on August 30, 1945. Shortly thereafter the War Depart
ment announced the end of '1' -",' .f ' d I ~es.nct]ons upon the '1110VeUlents
o persons of Japunese ancestry, citizen and alien.'

From that day forward f ,A 'full' I b f' . ' .Japanc~e, mencans were once more

d
y

el,:"ua c1'hore 1
the law In the Umted States with other citizPjl'5

an a lens. e legal ql t' . 1 d' " ~ .
e t ' l' 1 f h,",' leS Ions Invo ve HI the Sllccession of

ven s W HC 1 or tree I d h If "
n " a 1 a 0 years removed them in some

respedts from, that category of equality hefore the law are di~-
~~sse hel;ewhere:~ But the social significance and implications ;f
1 e woe expenence also bear some consideration. - It is the
~urpose o~ thIS paper to take np hriefly some of the results of

Ie expenence of evacuation~-I'eStl1ts 0 to the eva' t I
West Co t d II h ' ,cuees, 0 t Ie

A A as ,an to ate p:opI~ of the United States. ~

d ' ,s f~r the evacuees, theIr [,nth in the United States has un-
ergo.Ie some rather hard treatment hrt for tl ' ' "

stilI basically intact 1'1 p' ' , - Ie most part It IS
'11' d . .,1 ~ experIences of the past years have dis>
1 u:lOne many ~ msel who accepted I.incoIn's Gett shnra Ad.
dre.,s as the practIce as well as tI " ,., fA,' y.,..,- , h ' Ie tJpUlt Omenca But
k:18:~ baevfe learned mOIl'de habout the United States tha~ they~::~

ore~or wou ave h'1o - TJ II' . " " "wn. ley are ess provincial
more sop ns~]cated, hetter informed, Jess naive. Th " l'
more determmed to go ahead in the' U 't-1 S, e Y

J
are a so

Th ....' ,J m en ta~es on t Ie whole
. e nIseI HISISt on gettin~ out of the centers ' 0' '". .
mto the stream of the nation's II'fe 1'1 _, " ' l~I g,Iettmg hack. h . ,ICY a,e not H:e y to a t
WIt out reseI'vations any statement of t1 A '. ccep
to stop hattling to make the A .', Ie ./11enca,n creed~nor
prece t Wh J h ' ,;:ne.ue..'ln creeu practIce as wen as
makePlittIe d~ffle.r tey;.;0 thIS J.n .California or Indiana will
holds too ' elenc.e. , any a HIsel feels that the West Coast
_----::-----:-_m_<J_.n~y_,'-L_as_clststo he a prom:isinfl' phce for d

to' ,elnocracy
~: R'-;ar~ F:'n~~isco Chl'cJ11ide, SppteJ1lheJ' 5 1(41) n 1

Os ,0\" -,jil1~0110 V "On}' T\"":Ol.,'t \T,~ 'rr.' " .,-.

Jt~mpel~. :'rrl1~ '.Tn J:J;-l llP,se Ame;.:j'(;nn
t
?~:~~~n~~L\l\I}j.t~I.l~E',,,. ,Il flt',nm"R for Sep

.01111131, "01. D-!, No. a (~Tnne, 104f». -<', S ~- _l.'-3:l,..,tpl,·' 'l11(~ Y:ale Law
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to grow. If he goes back, it will be because he knows there are
also good, democratic, fair-minded Americans, good climate, and
a good soil. .

His experience with labor unions has broadened his' hori
zon to a great extent as compared with that of the fanner or l'e
tail businessman whose only thought of unions was to stay away
from them, or of a craftsman whose only knowledge of unions
was the memory that the AFL crafts unions never accepted him
as a member except in a segregated, parallel union. Now he
knows that unions can he very helpful at tfmes, and very hother
some in some cases. He has tried to avoid being used as scab
labor, with only partial success, but with hetter knowledge and
hopes for the futnre.

He has always known that Japan was going to lose the war.
He also feels that now that she has been defeated he will be
safer than he ever was in the United States~providio~vigilantism
does not hecome the rule rather than the exception. "Back
home" still holds its attractiveness for most Japanese AmE;ricans,
and m:ost win return for a visit to the West Coast sometime in
the future, though the majority will not, in all prohahility, re
turn very soon.

A great dispersion has taken place, and its efl'et;ts wiII h~

permanent in part. 3 Many a West Coast Japanese American has
become acquainted with the advantages of life in the eastern
or middle western part of the United States, and likes it, par
ticularly the relative freedom from discTimination and prejudice
in occupational fields. He is likely to refuse to give up this newly
found freedom in the Eastern and middle western states for the
old limitations of the Pacific Coast with its inescapahle discrim
ination and prejudice in occupational fields, aIthou~h he may
long for the well-known and highly appreciated natural beauty,
climate, soil and manners of the old place. '

It is to he noted that attitudes toward the Japanese Ameri
cans may change in the East and Middle West, once the pres
ent labor scarcity disappears. However, it is highly improbahle
that this wiH happen in view of the following factors: The
numher of .Japanese Americans is small compared to the total
population; few people actually become personally involved in
any form of competition with Japanese Americans, so it win be
difficult for a puhlic attitude of opposition to develop; the peo
ple are used to cosmopolitan and 11eterogeneous workers and
customers; and the economic vested interests involved are all
favorahle to the Japanese Americans and to the excellent work
record of the majority of them. The attitude win continue to he
favorahle so far as can he predicted at present. Naturally, the
basic hostile attitude toward the Japanese people in Japan may
be expected to continue for many years, hut the Japanese Ame
ricans have been so well distinguished from them that there is
little likelihood that they will ever he confused again. Meanwhile
the Japanese Americans who have migrated there have become

R Rohert '-\'. O~Brien. "Splpctiye Di,'311eef>ion HR [] Pnc:tol' in the Solution
of the Nisei Pl'ol)l(~ln," Social l'''o.l'ces, Vol. 213, ~o. 2, Dee. 19.44.
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quite well integrated into the rest of the community, except in
large centers such as Chicago, where the' pI'ocess is not so weIJ
advanced as yet. '

. The Sou~h has accepted the Japanese Americans as of the
white caste, In most cases. While hostile demonstrations have
taken place, they have usually followed the appearance of som~
propaganda-bent speaker sent out from California, or have been
the result of lack of ~nform;ation on the pad of townspeople or
office~s of the law whIch has been cleared up since by WRA reo
l~catIOn ~fficers. O~ rec~nt months, several promising projects of
com~unIt.y.relocatlOn m farm areas have been I'eported, with
public opmlOn aparently remaining, as it always l:tas been, fairly
favorable to the Japanese Americans and carefully distinguishin u

them from "colored people" and from Japanese in Japan. 0

The Mountain states have shown some antagonism, tI'aceable
for the most part to the natural reaction to the Pacific Coast
stat~s' demand for evacuation-"If they aren't trustworthy on the
PacIfic ~oast W~IY should we be expected to trust them?" That
was a fair questlOt;t, and th,e gen~ral attitude was that they should
not be welcomed In the Mountam states. But sugar beet growers
and large fa~mers of all sorts were desperately short of help, as
were lumbe.nng concerns, arsenals, business firms, and everyone
else. So, wIth some reluctance, there were gradual acceptances
here and there o~ workers of Japanese <incestry. They proved t{\
be profitable, r~hable workel's, for the most part, and employers
desired. to contmue employing them. Some fellow workers and
competmg firms :aised some objections, but these weI'e smoothed
ou! an.d everyt!tmg went. alOl~g well until the Japanese beO'an
gOing In~,o bus~~ess and farmmg on their own account. Then
the o.ld ~ogey. so long heard on the Coast was again raised,
eSP~cIally m Anzona and Colorado, that they were a danger to
wlute supremacy in. farming and land-holding. Truth and rea
son. had to stru?gle HI competition with vested interests and com
petmg econ~m~c Ul~its and were on the whole successful in the
combat..This IS eVIdenced hy the fact that the Colorado Legis
latur:. refus~~ to pass legislation aimed at curbing land holding by
Amencan citIzens of Japanese ancestry. .

. Other legis~ation was proposed and passed or defeated in
vanous Mounta.m states, reflecting a degree of hostility to the
Japa~ese Am~nc?ns, ~ut there appeared no desire to flout the
p{mcipies of JUStIC~ laId down in the Constitution. Defenders of
~h Japanese AI~encans were not wanting when the crises came.

e co~cen~ratlOn of a relatively large Japanese American
populatIOn III the transition zone of Denver tended t
create the old "li'l Tok"'. 0 re
d '. '. yo aspect of Japanese American resi-
.ence m. CItIe~ of~he Coast. In Salt Lake, where for some time

lIttle reSIdential dIscrimination was praeticed tIle san h
. d' d . '.. " . Ie p. eno-

n~eJon .1 not o~cur. PolItIcal efforts to establish "exclusion"
~ II apade~e A~encans from certain hotels and residential areas
dO t owe. t Je ~ISIt of ~ome propagandists from California, lmt the

e ermme e orts of the leaders ,of the Japanese American Citi-
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zens' LealYue and the AJA Army units stationed in Salt Lake
City, aide~l by the church organizatioI}s of the state, effectually
halted the attempt to spread further efforts to exclude the ,Jap
anese Americans froIlI JaIJOr unions and certain occupatIons.
Political ambition makes it (juite possible for the question to be
used to sectue oihce as it was nse/1 on the West Coast. Whether
it would .he an effective issue, however, remains to be seen, for
so far candidates who tried to ride the issue were not supported
very effectively in the Legislatures nor in election~ in w?ich the
issue was important. The possibility of tl~e que,stIOn. b~lllg used
as a polItical football makes prediction ot puhlIc opullon some
what difficult, however.

. Recent reports fr~m the Pacific r~oast indicate co~side~a~le
hostility to the returmng evacuees. Ihe general pu~hc opIm~n

is unfriendly, hut at the same time large segments of the publIc
are anxious to see the Constitutional rights of citizens upheld,
and the services of veterans and their families recognized.' The
org~nization of the gHlUpS who are friendly.to the evac~ees, or
determined to defend democracy as a tedlluque of solVIng the
problem of minority rights and interests, is at a ,mo~e mature
stage and of better quality thau it was at the begummg of the
war. Many organizations and individuals have declared theIll
selves pU!lJie1y in favor of weleoming the evacuees back, and they
have dOl\e a great deal to prepare the way for the return of the
Japanese Am,ericans, hy job offers, establishment of hostels, solv
ing housing prohlems, and leading public opinion in the direc
tion of tolerance.

011 the other hand, a few individuals and organizations have
been taking the law into their own hands and seeking to keep
the evacuees out by violence, hy shooting at them, burning their
buildings, and dynamiting theIr property. After a few months
of this the frequeney of such acts decreased. When the trials of
those who were caught and implicated were held, the convictions
obtained weI'e followed by light and suspended sentences. In'
several cases the defense offered no evidence, the prosecution had
a good case, but the jury refused to convict, apparently heeding
the defense attorney's argument that California should be kept
"whiteman's eountry." . Such eondoning of lynch law may en
courage future attacks, or the virulence of sueh activities may
have been exhausted by the ,36, cases reported up to July 1,' 1945,
since there has been a decline in frequency of sueh incidents
thereafter. The struggle to determine public opinion on the
West Coast is not yet finished. Conflicting currents are evident.
Over 5,000 evacuees have returned to the Coast, £Iud none ha6
as yet been personally injured. SOfTIe have found eonditions un
desirable and have left, but most have stayed on, with consider

.able encouragement fnHIl Iloll-~apallese Anlericans.
The p1'Oblem of conciliation of antagonistie attitudes and

groups remains. The need to adjust the conflicting interests in
volved, and to accommodate the wants of the several groups anu
their objectives, to each other, remains also. The constitutional
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and moral right of the evacuees, particularly of those againRl_
whom no evidence exists which would cast doubt on their loyalty,
to return to their former homes, to their property, and to re
turn to bring to trial those who have defrauded them out of
extensive property and income rights, seems clear. It is likely
to be supported by the nation at large; though perhaps not by
the general public on the West Coast. The reluctance of juries
to convict persons who deliberately shot into inhahited houses
containing to their knowledge Japanese Americans does not
promise wen ,for the prosecution of those· who have illegally
deprived evacuees of their property. The litigation involved will
he considerable, and attorneys will doubtless wrangle long over
the outcome. The experieNce of the WRA property section has
been'that attorneys on the West Coast are far readier to accept
the retainers than they are to press the work involved to secure,
the rights of the evacuees in court. However, this may easily be
the result of the trem1endous press of legal work on the Coast,
and the inability of most attorneys to do any additional work
whatever. When matters settle down a little more, it will be
possible to tell. So far, court rulings and jury verdicts in the field
of property have been eminently fair-~muchmore so than in the
case of "hazing" returned evacuees with shotguns and dynamite.

It is necessary to point out that the evacuation of the Jap
anese Americans and their treatment during the war is a special
case of minority treatment, solely because of the long struggle
between California and Japan and because of the open hostili<
ties between Japan and the entire United States. Other minorities
have been subjected to as much discrimination and prejudicial
treatment. But there was neither the extremity of possible treat·
mient facing them as was true of this gl'OUp who were associated
by ancestry with our enemy across the Pacific. nor was there au
equally well orgaNized and effective pressure group propaganda
against them during the crisis. Itis to be noted that few Japanese
Americans think of themselves in this light. To them their case
is singular and specific; other minorities' Droblems have little
meaning for most of them, although they ~all readily see that
some minorities are treated even worse than they are, except for
assembly center and relocation center incarceration. As is· com·
mon in mbst groups which feel discrimination, some Japanese
Americans project the fault upon others and recover their self
esteem by feeling supeJ:ior to and hy practicing discrimination
against other minority groups such as the Negro, the Jew or

, the FiliI:'ino. OnI! the leade~ship is. fully awake to the strat~gic
and l?glcal reqUIrements 01 the SItuation. But the Japanese
AmerIcans demonstrate their hasic humanness in this field too
they find it hard to maintain logical consIstency in their atti.
tudes and hehavior, just as do all human beings.
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THE EF:FECT OF WAR ON INTER-RACIAL MARRIAGE
IN HAWAII

OTOME II\JAiVllNE

PHYLLIS KOf\]

YA[\! QUAI LAU

MARJORiE OI<AMOTO

\Ve in Hawaii have watched with intemst the inter·racial
marriage trends of the di.fferent :'ace.~ in our com:nunit~.. ~'~l:
. Hawaii we have diverse peoples Hom many dlfferenc paIc~
III ... . . .... f 11 d
of the world living closely toge[her in a. glOup ,0 sma. a~l.

isolated islands. M.orever, tluoUgl.l histOrical accide.Ilt a raCIal
pattern of equaliy has heen hui1t up, so that therc1s compara
tive freedo:m in 'the inter-ming'ling of the diHerent yeopl~s of
the community; here there is no public denial of polItIcal nghtfJ
and economic 01' educati.onal Juivileges on grounds of race, and
the social code permits of marriage across 'race liI~e~.

Because of the physical proximity of the dIfferent races,
because of the J'elative tolerance characteristic of the people,;
toward other ethnic groupE, it was inevitable that one group
should inJ1uence another, that each group should grow more
and more Amm..lcanized, that with assimilation should COl~le
amalgamation, that amalgamation should grotv slowly but m
creasingly in such a social situation. .._

The late Dr. Romanzo AdaIns, author of "Inter-racIal
Marriage In H~nvaii", in Hoting the process of assimilation goiFS
on amona the peoples of Hawaii and the Hend toward gre~tel'
amalo'aIn~tion,made the statement that within a few generatIOns
one l~alf of the population of Hawaii w~n be of ~ixed ancestry,
and that eventually the various races WIn be so mtegrated· that
a sinale race with a eommon way of life will eUlerge.

\X7hile Hawaii is unique in that she has built a social medI~lm
which facilitates assimilation of the diffel'ent peoples and wInch
allows for growth through a slow process of amalgamation, still
we must rememher that the peoples have different cultures, that
change from old to new does not occur. overnigh~ in any .~roup,
that there is such a thing as etbnocentnsm even In Hawau.

Though each ethnic group with the 1'i'1e of neweor ?en~ra
tions has moved Steadily, however slowly, toward assHIulalIOn,
toward A"mericanization, nevertheless" each also sought to per
petuate its ~yy'in way of life, to criticize the individual who moved i
forward too rapidly, to ostracize the individ....al wh? m!arri~d
out of his own lfrO~lp, While each groujJ 16 VOCIferous HI
pledging allegiallc; to the code of racial equality and .any publi.c
violation of this code is loudly condemned hy all, stIll there IS
a subtle form of ra~e pI'ejudice, never puhlicly expressed, hut
nevertheless· held as private opinion, which holds in check the
process of assirni1atiml and amalgamation. . .

Special interest has, therefore, heen duected toward the
spurt in inter-racid mauiages during the recent war years. In
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1940, 19 per cent of an marriages
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The reasons for this increase are the influx of great numbers _
of Caucasian men, the scarcity of white women, the availability
of other races in the territmy, and the high social status of the
Caucasian men in the community. ( 105 )

The probahleexplanation fo~ this tendency is that the Cau
casiail women had an overwhelmmg Humber of potential mates
of their own racial group to select from after 1942. Also the
Caucasian women were at a premium.

Within the Caucasia~ group is a suh-group; the Portuguese.
In Hawaii, until a' few years ago, the Portuguese have been con
sidered a group separate from the other Ca.uc,aslans, and
were listed under separate heading in the vital statIstiCS. Bec~use
they were regarded as an out-gro.up ~)y the ?tl~er CaucasI.ans,
because this fact made for restrictIOn In free Intimate rel~tlOns
between the two group~, it will probably he in order to dISCUSS
the Portuguese 'marriage trends separately .

Our tabulation of Portuguese marriages from 1940 to 194~
show that the majority of Portuguese brides from 1940 to 194:)
were still miarrying in; but in 1943 and 19~4, a .l~rarked change
toward greater out-maI'iiage appeared. ThiS slnft can best, he
shown hy these figures: 1940, only 139 or 35 per cent 9f all Por
tuguesebrides married out, but in 1944, the figures Jumped to

238 or 57 per cellt.
This shift in preference among the Portuguese hrides has

prohably been guided by the following facts:
, 1. The great numher of mainland Haole me,n, and the. rela-

tive lack of the other Caucasian women In the terntory.
2. The lack of awareness Oil part of mainland Haoles of the

local habit of categorizing the Portugliese as a group
distinct from the "upper-class haoles."

3. The physical similaritie~ of both t~le~ortugues~ and the
Nordic Caucasians, makulg for eaSIer Inter-marrrages and
"crossing" on the part of the Portuguese., ..

4. 'The desire on the part of the Portuguese guls to hecome
identified with the dominant group.

The Japanese brides have also shown an i~lcrcasing tendency
to nmrry other races. In the fIScal year endmg June 30, 1940,
only 8.1 per cent of all Japanese brides married out. In 1944 tl~e
rate increased to 21.1 per cent. What are the, reasons for thiS
increase in rate of out-marriages among a people who were

No. of Percentage

Total No. of in-maniages of of

Year Caucasian brides Caucasian brides in-marriages
-- ---

1940 1370 ll64 35.0

1941 2014 1737 88.7

1942 2636 2'}O7 90.5-=>9'
88.8

1943 jS83 1405

1944 1356 1246 91.9

The picture is quite different for the Caucasian womer;,.
The statistics from 1940 to 1944 show a general tendency toward

greater in-marriage.

Percentage of In-ularriage alIJiOng C\aucasian Brides

23.7
20.3
24.4
36.1
40.4

Percentage
of

out-marriages

362
454
772
795
345

No. of
out-marriaaes of

Caucasian grooms

1526
2241
3159
2200
2091

Total No. of
Caucasian grooms

Percentage of Out-marriages among Caucasian Grooms
in Hawaii

Year

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944

were out-marriages. By June 1944, the rate had jumped to 31
per cent. How are we to account for this wartime phenomenon?
What were the conditions making for this sudden increase? How
will it affect the process of amalgamation aftel' the abnormal war
conditions of the Islands are relieved? How will it affect the
process of assimilation? How will it affect race relations in
Hawaii in the' future 'f

Shortly after the Pearl Harbor incident in December, 1941,
thousands upon thousands of defense workers, 1I0ldiers, sailors,
and marines were shipped to man this "fortress of the Pacific."
This migration made for an overwhehriing population of young
white males in the territory. At the same time the war promoted
the evacuation of many local women' to safer l'egions on the
mainland. This move involved mainly the Haole group because
they alone had friends or relatives in the continental United
States to whoml they could turn for refuge.

The war made for the movement of approximately 11,000
Japanese American young men to the mainland for training and
later overseas for combat and interpretation t,lutles. Many local
boys of other racial extractions, while not affected on so large
a scale as the Japanese, were also sent to the United States for
training, and 'many others were sent to different parts of the
world for service duties. The result was a fut'ther disruption of
the already abnormal sex ratios of the islands. Consequently.
women of all racial ancestries were at a premium.

. T~lC great majority of' men were the Haoles, and the great
mlaJonty of women were those of racial ancestries other than
white.

'The changes in rate will now be briefly described for each
important ethnic group. The Caucasians show significant change;.;
in frequency of out-marriages during the war years. In 1940, 1164
or 76.3 per cent of all Caucasian grooms 'married Caucasian wonl
en. In 1941, the nuinber of in-marriages for'the grooms increased
to ll37 or 79.7 per cent, but since then the rate has steadily
declined to 59.4 per cent in 1944.

11:
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It is interesting to note that for the years 1940 and 1941,
the Hawaiian brides married Part-Hawaiians more frequently
than any other racial group when marrying out, but that 1942
to 1944, they married Caucasians most fryquentIy. In 1941, 16
per cent of aU Hawaiian brides married Caucasians, while 1942,

( 106 )

considered the most conservative and most integrated ethnic
group in the Islands?

One important reason is that many potential mates for the
Japanese women have volunteered or have been drafted into
the Armed Services. Indeed the proportion of Americans of
Japanese Allcestry from Hawaii in the armed services is estimated
at 60% . 65%, whereas, according to the oflicial estimate of
July 1, 1945, persons of Japanese ancestry constituted only 32.5%
of the civilian population of the territory. The general policy
of the army authorities here has been to transfer the local Jap.
anese boys ·to camps on the mainland, and tbence to the Euro·
pean theater. Therefore, the Japanese girls h ave particularly
suffered from lack of male companionship in their own ethnic
group.

Prior to the war Oriental girls had rather limited contacts
with the Haole group. Now owing to the abnormal sex ratios in
the community, the natural and inevitable consequence is the
intermingling of some of the more emancipated Oriental girls
with the Caucasian men. And many of these. Oriental girls
have found the Haole boys more adept in manners, speech and
etiquette than the Oriental boys and therefore more attractive.

Another factor contributing to the growth in out.marriages
among the Japanese is that the foundation of the Japanese family
pattern has undergone a great change during the war. The
strict parental authority-the force behind Japanese conservatism
-has been greatly weakened and often completely broken down.
Because the parents are enemy alie'ns, the children have been
given the leadership in family affairs. The parents have felt
that their children, educated in American schools, would know
what is best under the trying circumstances. As a consequence
of the leadership of the younger generation, many Japanese
families are showing greater eagerness to acquire American cuI.
ture, and to be assimilated.

Among the Hawaiian girls the rate of out.marriage has
always been high, but during the past four years' the rate m
creased significantly.

Percentage of Out.marriages for Hawaiian Brides

134
165
273
226
212

Total No. Marriages
With Caucasians

135
174
255
170
124

Total No. Marriages
With Part-HawaiiansYear

The factors making for this shift are: the great influx of
Haole men, the fact that many of the Caucasian·Hawaiians have
very little native blood in them, being in appearance and in
habits more like' the Haoles than the Hawaiians and the desire
on the part of the Cancasian·Hawaiians for the comparatively
higher social status Haoles can offer.

The marriage within their own group on the part of th~

Chinese brides has steadily declined from 163 or 63 percent of
all Chinese, brides in 1940 to 133 or 57 percent in 1944. There
has also been an increasing tendency for Chinese girls to marry
Caucasian men. In 1940 only eighteen or 7 per cent of all Chinese
brides married Caucasians, as compared with 73 or 23 per cent
in 1944. Again the drafting of Chinese men and their movement
over-seas and the increase of available Haole men from the Main
land certainly effected these changes.

The Koreans in Hawaii being a very small group have not
been able to maintain their group solidarity as well as the
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1940
1941
1942
1943
1944

Among the Caucasian·H'awaiian hrides an interesting trend
can be traced. During the years 1940 and 1941, this group
married most frequently within the Part·Hawaiian group. How
ever from 1942 to 1944, there was a shift in preference; the
group most favored being the Caucasian group.

Number of Caucasian·Hawaiian Brides
Married to Part·Hawaiians and to Caucasians

Total No. Number Percentage
Year Marriages Out.marriages Out.marriages

1940 701 423 61.1
1941 348 513 61.1
1942 1196 754 63.0
1943 992 643 64.3
1944 345 534 69.1

the figure jumped to 27 per cent where it has remained during
1944. No doubt, the influx of service men and war workers
accounts for the phenomenon.

The Part·Hawaiian group includes Caucasian Hawaiians,
Chinese· Hawaiians, Filipino. Hawaiians, Japanese. Hawaiians,
Korean·Hawaiians, and Samoan·Hawaiians and three and four
way mixtures. Partly because they are already mixed, their out·
marriage rate has always been high, hilt it too has increased.

Percentage .of Out·marriages among Part·Hawaiian Brj.des

63.4
74.2
75.2
72.1
76.3

Pet'centage
Out·marriage

123
179
218
171
130

Number
Out-marriages

'137
241
290
237
234

Total Number
, MarriagesYear

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
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. l' 0 . fo,..·. F.e.llwles of Different RacesPercentage Ot ut marriage

1940 1944
---~~~--~- ..."

cy;) of
Total No. Total No. Ojo. of Total No. Total No.

Race M;;tl'r: Out-M ari'. Out-M arr. Marr. Out-Marro Out-Marr'.

Hav/Il 187 128 68.4 234 130 77.9

Part-Haw'n 'iOl 428 61.1 845 584 69.1

Caucasian 1340 176 13.1 1356 no 3.1

Chinese 246 78 31.7 322 139 43.2

Filipino 223 14 6.1 373 63 18.2

Japanese 1342 102 7.6 1492 311 20.3

Koreans 90 41 45.6 101 66 65.3

----------------------

Percentage of
Out-marriages

No. of
Out-marriages

Total No.
Marriages.Year

other Orientals, thus making for a strong tendency toward out·
marriages. This is true particularly among the hrides; the
grooms, like the other Oriental grooms in Hawaii today are
more conservative in their marriage selections. The Korean
brides at present marry' out more frequently than they marry
In.

The rate of out-marriages sky-rocketed in 1942 after the out·
break of the war and with the greatillflllx of Haoles from the
mainland.

Percentage of Out-marriages among Korean Brides

1940 90 41 46.6
1941 93 48 51.6
1942 159 105 66.0

"l. 1943 151 93 61.6
'I.

1944 101 6t! 65.3

Since the out-break of the war, more Korean hrides have
married Caucasian men than Korean Inen.

As with Caucasian women, the statistics for the Filipino
women reveal a high iIi-marriage rate, while the Filipino men\
group show a very low in-marriage rate. The reason ·for this is
that there is, and has always been, a great preponderance of Fil·
ipino men over Filipino women in Hawaii. But even among the
Filipino women,· the rate of out-maniage is increasing. From 6.1
per cent (of all Filipino brides) for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1940, the rate has Tisen to 18.2 pel' cellt in 194!-1<. The brides
who many-out choose more frequently froIJ.! the Caucasian group
than frOl1l any other ethnic group.

In all the racial groups except the Caucasians we can trace
a general trend of increasing out-marriages among the brides
during the war years, while the olit-marriage rate among the
men lags very much behind. Only the Caucasian and the Fili
pino men aTe ahead of their women in the number 'marrying out,

. and this is because both groups have many more men in Hawaii
than marriageable women. The out-marriage rates of the males
have not changed greatly during the war, even for the Filipinos.

Percentage of Out-marriage for Males of the Different Races

1940
------------------

1944
Total No. Total' No. % of Total No. Total No. % of

Race Marr. Out-Marro Out-Marro Marr. Out-Marr.Out-Marr.

Haw'n 158 99 62.7 no' .56 50.9
Part Haw'n 471 193 !12.0 469 203 44.3
Caucasian 1526 362 23.7 2091 74.5 35.6
Chinese 240 72 30.0 262 79 30.2
Filipino 407 193 '47.4 532 227 42.7
Japanese 1293 5.3 4.1 1227 46 3.7
Korean. 90 ,20 22.2 .54 19 35.2
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